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rTHINGS AT A BAD PATSSome Americans Want !™ ™badly on last
DAYS II BERLK

HE'S STILL WAITING

ÜHi
■ $ m ¥To Vote Before Decisinn 

To Make War On Germany
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CHURCH ■
People Fired Upon in Repression of Food 

Riots—Soldiers Mutiny—An Outcry For 
Peace to Save Germany and the Dual 
Monarchy

OF 7/AA, w/-Peace y’Phone Wires Cut, Mail and 
Telegrams Stopped

!
Z

§B
Emergency Peace Eederationists Are 

Lobbying in Washington —May Not 
Answer Latest Offer Made by Ger- Efforts Made to Have Him open
many

CEB GET NO INFORMATION
;

s New York, Feb. 12.—The Sun publishes the following special cable:
“Rome, via London, Feb. 11.—The Vatican has information from Austria 

that food riots have been repressed with bloodshed and that frequently soldiers 
have refused to fire upon the citizens. Several regiments have mutined and the 
situation is very serious. Sensational developments, including a revolution, are 
feared.

Stâà
i

Negotiations far Amendment to 
the Treaty of 1790 — Relief 
When Swiss Border Crossed

I
k 1

E “Vatican clergymen and cardinals have been asked to implore the people 
to stop the war in order to save Germany and Austria-Hungary.

“The Vatican organ, the Osseryatore Romano, points out in an inspired ar
ticle that a clash between the United States and Germany would establish a 
precedent for the right of the United States to influence European politics. It 
says that after the war Europe would be weakened and the United States could 
assume a preponderating position.

“With the object of averting such an eventuality, the paper says, the Pope 
is striving to avert war between the United States and Germany and expects 
to succeed."

Washington, Feb. !2r-A special train today brought a delegation of the 
emergency peace federation here from New York, Philadelphia and other east
ern cities to solicit members of congress on behslf of pending measures to pro-; Feb u__vill
vide a popular referendum before declaring war. | pBriS| Feb. 12.—Most of the members of

They arranged a demonstration and meetings for which peace advocates Ambassador Gerard’s large party gave 
sneakers ---------------------------------------- --------------- ! a sigh of relief this afternoon when the

SI. MARY'S FEE SOLDIER 53: „5°,£L7".r,;td £
... ■nirn rn nr l/ll i rn or less on the majority of the travelers, 
nrl IrVrll III Hl luLLtU Ambassador Gerard met cordially a

horde of newspaper men who crowded 
about him on his arrival at Zurich, 
clamoring for interviews for papers all 
over the civilized world, but lie kept 
rigidly to his determination not to speak 
for publication until after he has re
ported to President Wilson in Washing
ton.

• -■-,>« v i|

l: I

»ZArming of Americans
Washington, Feb. 12.—Within a few 

days the government will find a way 
whereby American merchant vessels now 
held in port by fear of German sub
marines may arm themselves and resume 
their sailings. This will be accomplish
ed by private means. *

The government will not supply guns 
or gunners direct, nor even formally ad
vise arming. Shipowners have said that 
heretofore they have been unable to 
obtain either guns or gun material

Officials today were still inclined to 
regard the latest offer of Germany to 
discuss means of preventing war, pre
sented through the Swiss minister on 
Saturday, only as an effort to cast on 
the United States the appearance of be
ing belligerent. The official attitude 
semed to be that the United States and 
German government can have no diplo
matic dealings until Germany gives up 
her programme of unrestricted submar- 
ine warfare, and that any other ad
vances meanwhile would serve only to 
becloud the issue of American rights. 
It is not certain that any answer will be 
made to the suggestion.

Washington, Feb. 13-P. A. S. Frank
lin, president of the International Mer
cantile Marine, today made formal ap
plication to the navy department for 
guns to arm the passenger liners of the 
American Line.

Moncton Man Who Was Missing New 
Reported Killed in Action MORE FRENCH SOLDIERS 

IN CITY TODAY ON THE 
WAY HOE FROM FRONT

pÆ I. E tuning Ttlegroni*] J IOttawa, Feb. 12.—Casualties:
INFANTRY

Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Believed Killed

F. J. Tyler, St. Marys Ferry, N.B.
Wounded

J. Vigus, Newfoundland; T. J. Mars- 
well, Bridgetown, NS.
Dangerously Ill

W. A. Joudrey, Bangs Falls, N.B.
Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Reported Killed in Action

W. Barrett, Newfoundland; A. Wil
kins, Moncton, N.B.

ENGINEERS

The strain of the situation for the 
Americans in Berlin had been height
ened toward the end by the efforts of
the German authorities to induce Mr. I cTCD TO RFDFFM 
Gerard to, open negotiations for an 3 1 „V_7, . .. ______ ___
amendment to the Prussian-Americun NATIONAL HONOR
treaty of 1790. At the same time the 
German newspapers were flooded with 
reports of the seizure of German ships 
by America and with stories of difficul
ties and indignities encountered by 
Count Von Bemstorff.

Ambassador Gerard was refused per
mission to communicate in cipher with 
Washington and the authorities ignored 
all denials of the stories printed in the 
German newspapers until an official 
messages received through the Spanish 
embassy made it clear that the stories 
were false. Prior to this, Ambassador 
Gerard’s telephone wires were cut, his 
mail and telegraphic privileges stopped 
—so that he could not even instruct the 
American consuls—and he was, in his 
own worth, a prisoner.

The combined result was uncertainty 
and petty friction which was decreased 
when tm; foreign office and military 
authorities shifted the responeilpUty for 
the delay in’ Mr. Gerard’s departure 
from one to another. No American, 
least of all Mr. Gerard, could obtain 
any definite information. It was point
ed out to the officials in vain that their 

applicable only to actual 
and that the admirable self-re-

! MONEY MATTERS TO 

ENGAGE THE M. P.’S

I

-------------- ’ Corporal Ixfevrc and Privates Backer,
House of Commons to be Busy This ; Br;aml and Lepachc, French soldiers, nr-

■ rived in the city on the Boston train at 
today, fresh from the Somme and

Episcopal Bishop of philippines Preaches 
in W estminster Abbey Week with Britain's Finances

nvon
of en route to their homes in St. Pierre, Feb. 12—The war office re

ports that two successful raids were 
made last night, one on the Verdun 
front in the neighborhood of Hill 304, 
and the other in the Argonne. Patrols 

active in the Champagne and Ar-

Paris,London, Feb. 12.—The House
Commons will be occupied this week >]i(jueion, after having served in the 
with financial affairs. The feature of
today’s programme was the introduction .. .
of two new votes of credit aggregating 1 l ey arrived in - 
£550,000,000—One for £200,000,000 to ago from France.
cover expenses to March 81, the end of Three of the soldiers were attached to 
the present financial year, and the a French battalion, No. 88, and the forth 
other for £050,000,000 to start the next to another, No. 52. Although facing the 
financial year. j Huns for that length ot time and pai-

The chief speakers today were A. ticipatiug in the great battles at Y pres, 
Bonar Law, chancellor of the exchequer, Fcstubrrt and on the Somme they return 
who was charged with the duty of in- wjth only a few scars. Corporal Lefevre 
treducing the motioif for the vote of sa;d that they had lived through many 
credit and reviewing the financial posi- terrible engagements, and were thank- 
tion of the nation, and Reginald Me- ful to have come through it alive. He 
K enfla, who..was, called on to support)rSilid tlwd. at times shells, broke around 
the motion as chancellor of the ex-j them like hail and that it was a miracle 
chequer of the Asquith government.

The sessions of Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday will be occupied with sec-: 
ondary financial legislation.

London, Feb. 12—The Right Rever
end C. H. Brant, Protestant Episcopal 
Bishop of the Philippines, preaching in 
Westminster Abbey yesterday, said that 
the British today were teaching the 
world such lessons as men needed. He 
thanked God he was permitted to be 
among them at the present moment, 
when his own nation had taken the first 
step “to redeem its national honor and 
place itself on the side of God’s cause 
and humanity.”

Neutrality, he said, sometimes was 
necessary for a state when1 no great 
moral issues were involved. But neu
trality was intpossibfcMAen • righteous
ness, truth and justice had been ruth
lessly and deliberately trampled upon.

French army for more than two years.
few days

were
Previously Reported Wounded and 
Missing, Now Killed in Action

Second Corp. K. Morrison. Bridge
port, N.S.

gonne.
A German airplane was brought 

down on February 10 in an engagement 
in the region of Etouvelles, in the Aisne. 
Last night the French squadrons drop
ped bombs on the railway stations at 
Stenay, Dun-Sur-Meuse and Arhics.
Lose Two Seaplanes

MOUNTED RIFLES
Dangerously Wounded

S. W. Lutes, Moncton, N-B.NEW YORK ARRIVES
SEELY; WAS THROUGH Dangerously HI

M. T. Blacklock, Utile Shemogue,
Rome, Feb. 12—Two Austrian sea

planes scouting off the Albanian coast 
shot down near Saneo. Two of 

of the machines were

i
they were not blown to pieces.

When asked about the drive of the 
I Germans on Paris, he said that those 
| were trying days. "We were not in a 
1 position to cope with the Germans then, 

CT PFTFR'S Y M A : lie said, “because our guns were not asDl. rtlEJYO 1. 1VI. . powerful, or our men as well equipped
HAVE MOCK TRIAL hut we realized that we had to hold

; them and vve did it. It was hard, and 
Chicago, Fel>. s.—Sa^oaH players in One of the most successful mock mapy a noble son 0f France shed his 

the American League who desire to en- trials ever held by members of St. let-. j)Io(Kj jn that gallant defence, but the 
list for military service if the United er’s Y.M.A. took place yesterday after- £jerrmins seemed to realize that they had 
States becomes involved in wa: would noon in their rooms in Douglas avenue. ^ ^ill us all to get there, and they seem- 
be granted their immediate release and A large number of members were pres- ^ either to think that they could not 
their positions held open, Pres. Johnson i ent and that they thoroughly enjoyed (|(> ^ Qr ejse they feared being cut off 
announced last night. 1 the proceedings was evinced by their ^rom their base. The result was we held

“Not only would we release the play- hearty laughter and frequent and pro- tiiem ancj eventually drove them back; 
ers,” Mr. Johnson added, “but we would longed applause. _ . . ' .-.lowly at first but faster when we were
look after the welfare of their depen- John U. Haggerty officiated as judge, . botter guns and more ammuni-
dents. Contracts will not stand in the James Martin as prosecuting attorney, *on
way of American League players who e. Raymond Hansen as counsel tor tlte c* (>ral Lefevre said that he and his 
wish to fight for their country. We defence, John J. McDonnell as clerk of omu.tuions were attached to units which 
would encourage the spirit to enlist.” the court, Gregory Lundy as detective _ t t Somme. While there

and John O’Brien as court sergeant »erc enga|;ed the famous battles and 
The Witnesses were John O 'to:nn>r,Guy werc among the troops who got revenge 
and Edward Hansen, Gerard 1 0 £’ |)n tlieir enemv and drove them from
John McAuhft, Joe Dewand ««harl lines (lf trenches. He showed a long
Cleary. Christie McKenzie, t rank f M handsÏS WlcMnid glanced, but be.said

were
the occupants 
made prisoners. One of the airplanes 

captured and the other sunk.
Washington, Feb. 12—Official reports 

on the arrival of Ambassador Gerard 
and his suite at Zurich, reached the state 
department today from United States 
Minister Stovall at Berne. They added 
nothing to the information already pub
lished.

N.B.THE SUBMARINE ZONE EL RELEASE BaSEBAlL 
PLAYERS WHO WISH 10 ENLISTSODDEN DEATH OF 

OTTAWA CLERGYMAN
measures were 
war,
straint and politeness of the German 
people with the resultant good effect, was 
being jeopardized.

was

New York, Feb. 18—The Associated 
Press carried the following this morn-

; -—

The arrival of the steamer New York 
today brought the number of American 
trans-Atlantic passenger ships at this 
port up to four. The New York sailed 
irom Liverpool on February 8 
American liner Kroonland docked here 
yesterday and the St. Louis and St. Paul 
of the same Une, are still at their piers 
while their owners await news from 
Washington. - ,

The Canard steamship Andania 
from Liverpool January 81, and the Ital
ian steamer Guiseppe Verdi from Medi
terranean ports, reached their docks here
t0The first American ship to leave Liver
pool after Germany’s war zone decree 

into effect, passed through the 
danger zone without sighting a war craft 
„f any kind. It was common comment 
among the passenger’s that Germany s 
decree caused very Utile excitement In 
England as far as they could observe.

A LIQUOR CHARGE IS 
MADE AGAINST CHINESE

Ottawa, Feb. 12—Rev. A. A. Scott, 
formerly pastor of Zion Presbyterian 
Church here, died suddenly of cerebral 
hemorrhage yesterday while in his study 
awaiting his wife and daughter prepara
tory to attending divine service. He was 
bom in Oxford county in 18*5, and was 
pastor of Zion church from 1878 until 
last fall.

WRECKAGE WASHED UP 
ON COAST OF BRAZIL

The

Alse Gambling—25 Arrested and 
Some Are Out on Deposit nf 
$50 Each

Pernambuco, Brazil, Feb. 12— During 
the last few days wreckage has been 
washed ashore on the coast near the 
mouth of Purnahyba. The wreckage 
includes wireless apparatus, a tin box 
containing a small quantity of cyUnder» 
tilled with an explosive substance, 
planks and cans of provisions.

Recent reports from 
spoke of firing heard at sea off the 
Brazilian coast, as if a naval engage
ment were in progress.

FUNERALS
The funeral of John McBachern took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 116 Thome avenue. Services 

conducted by Rev. Patrick Denni
son, and interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

ST 111 111 HOI FILM WARAs twenty-five Chinese, nearly aU of 
whom are engaged in the laundry busi
ness in this city, were placed under ar
rest last evening, foUowing a raid by 
the potice, laundry estabUsliments were 
not open for “real business’’ this morn
ing.

were
went Henry L. Crump of 1* St. Patrick 

street, a member of the 115th battalion,The funeral of Mrs. WUliam jF. M at
ters took place this morning from her 
late residence, Tower street, to the 
Church of Assumption, where high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan. Interment was made in 
Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Ada J. Deniston, 
who died in Ste. Agatha, Quebec, took 
place this afternoon on the arrival of 
the Montreal train. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Ralph Sherman, and in
terment was made in FernhiU.

The funeral of Mrs. Fannie Keirstead 
took place this jporning from her late 
residence, Prospect street, FairviUe, to 
Union station and the body was taken 
to Apohaqui for interment.

conducted at the house last even-

street, a member OI tie nom intyre,were me ui—•, " “i ,t was on]y slight and he was able to
is home from England on leave of »b-| three were up on charges of n nor of rontim,r fighting, after having the wound 
sence. Mr. Crump is well known in the, fences and the first on suspicion of,
city. He was a painter prior to going, a figure from t^rooms asked about conditions when he
"Halifax Chronicle—Private William Kenzie, was argued pro and con and at left the front J:

Pernambuco

Halifax Chronicle—Private William rciizic, ««, c*- ---- .—ii!.- i,„vr the Germans out-Thomas of St. John, N.B., who landed the conclusion Judge Haggerty d.scharg- ' '.md when thev decTdeT begin
here on Friday, has been granted a dis- ed the prisoner as the evidence tailed to c 1. sed and » hen thej deeme to begin
eharee on account of his wounds. He show that he had committed any such another oftensiie the> wui soon snow me
received shrapnel wounds in the shoul- misdemeanor. John O’Connor and Guy and havj aU tinds

The men appeared before Magistrate 
Ritchie and it took the court officials, 
and there was some extra help on hand, 
nearly an hour to get things straightened 
out and then an adjournment of the 
hearing,of a gambling charge was made 
until Wednesday. Of the twenty-five 
taken in the raid last night, twenty-three
were arraigned. Two left a deposit of ouimuc uueua,», ... ■ ; -----------, — -
$50 each. This was declared forfeited | being in the trenches for two days, lie nesses
this morning when they failed to ap- received woupds which put him out ot the trial was a success,
pear. the game. Part of the shrapnel is still;

Up to noon today tile deposits of in his leg. Both of Private 1 homas | 
fourteen, $60 each, had been accepted, parents are dead.
The other ten were remanded. The pro
prietor, Lim King, was charged with 
conducting a gambling place at 120 Mill 
street and also with keeping liquor on 
his premises
gambling charge will be taken up on 
Wednesday.

Evidence was submitted by Detectives 
Barrett, Briggs and Inspector 
relative to the alleged keeping of liquor.
They displayed two two-gallon jugs 
found on the premises. Liquor was in 
botli of them. One lone “long neck” 

also confiscated. Further evidence

MUE TRAINING
AT BASEBALL CAMPS GERMANS ARRESTED 

BY MONCTON POLICEder both legs and in the chest. He wasj Hansen in character roles made quite a better equipped and have all kinds of 
at Yores for about twelve months but j hit with the audience and at times had ammunition and men to take charge of 
at the battle of Courcelette, during the tht,m convulsed with laughter by their it He said the troops are confident that, 
Somme offensive in September, after étions. The evidence of the other wit- when weather pernaits, they will make a 
hein» in the trenches for two days, lie nesses was well given, and on the whole drive which will have a big effect on

r
of the Cubs and White Sox, approve a 
"preparedness plan” of Captain Houston, 
part owner of the Yankees. Spring 
training camps may witness an entirely 
Irt brand of conditioning this season.

Houston, who saw service in the Span- 
lsh-American war, plans for an hour 

to be devoted to military

stopping the war. Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 12—Two G«r- 
who broke parole and escapedmans

from Minto Mines have been arrested 
by the Moncton police and will be sent 
back under escort. An Austrian who 
escaped at the same time was arrested 
in Fredericton.

ADVOCATES CRIPPLING
OF GERMAN STEAMSHIPS PUTS TO SEA FROM 

IN AMERICAN PORTS PORT I .....

Services
were
ing by Rev. P. R. Hayward.

The funeral of Mrs. Robert McIntosh 
took place on Sunday afternoon from 
her late residence, 154 Germain street, 
west, to St. Jude’s church.

conducted at the house, church and

HAVE IT COLD IN STATES
Thewithout a license. illeach day 

training in the camps.
Services fortySaratoga, N. Y., Feb. 12—It

below zero in many places in
IPwas

degrees
this vicinity this morning, the coldest of 
the winter.

Boston, Feb. 12—The coldest weather 
of the winter was reimrted by several 
points in New England today. Mini- 

temperatures during the night 
ranged from 24 degrees helow zero to 
six above. In Boston the minimum was

were
grave by Rev. G. F. Scovil, and inter
ment was in Cedar^Hill.________ THE AUSTRIAN COMMANDFREDERICTON NEWS. ICap les

London, Feb. 12—In an address at London, Feb. 12—The German lor- ---------------
Wilhelrashaven regarding precautions pedo boat destroyer V-ti9 left \ mmden, Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 12—
I liken bv Germany in view of the pus- Holland, at b.4<5 o clock last evening, as- According to a Vienna correspondent 
Ability of war with the United States, sisted by a German tug, says a Reuter 
Ur Gustav Stresemann, a prominent despatch from tnat port. The Du e 
national liberal member of the Reich- cruiser Noord-Br.banl and six Dutch 
stag? made the following statement: , torpedo boats escorted the German

i.i,.plackets in the l nil- through territorial waters, ed sûtes ™™h“efosrotônit that the; The Y-69 at first steered south.

German steamers in American ports 
shall not lie usable by anyone for some 
time.’’

Dr. Streseinan
opinion that the work of the German 
submarines was encouraging the army 
for the spring campaign."

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 12-Relatives 
of Corp irai George A. Keen of St Marys 
have been officially notified that he lias 
died of wounds in France. He was form- 
erlv reported as dangerously wounded. 
H<> went overseas with a signalling corps. 
He has a brother serving in France.

The thermometer registered twenty be
low last night, and there 
complaints of frozen water pipes.

The opposition candidates will open 
their campaign with a meeting in Gib- 

this evening.

TWO POINTS EACH
changes may be expected in the Austrian 
army command.

Gen. Crohaitin, the correspondent says, 
, is expected to resign from the war miy- 
! istry in favor of General Baron Von 

A ui'enberg, a former minister of war. 
Archduke Frederick, commander-in- 

j chief,, is expected to be replaced by 
i Archduke Eugene, coinmander-ln-cliief 
i of tile forces operating against Italy, and 
I the latter by Field Marshal Baron Frail,•. 
Conrad You Hoetzendorf, who is to Iv 
entrusted with the organization of the 
war against Italy on a new basis.

All exciting and keenly contested 
bowling match took place in the City 
League fixture on BladieXAlleys on Sat
urday evening when the Sweeps and 
Nationals met. Both teams had tlieir 
strongest line-ups and the result was 
in doubt until the last frame was rolled. 
The teams each took two points. The 
scores were: —

mum
was
will also tie taken against Lim King m 
this cose on Wednesday.

The proprietor was told by the court 
that $100 would lie accepted for his ap
pearance on Wednesday, but that the 
real fine, if he was proved guilty, would 
be $200. He was remanded with the 
others.

The police said this morning that the 
raid was made in consequence of the ill 
formation received from some “other” 
Chinese who it was said had lost $10') ; 
in the place.

Paraphernalia confiscated by the po
lice consisted of a large wooden table 
from which Detective Barrett succeded 

i in confiscating $16; dominos with which 
; it is said that the Chinese played the 
1 “game,” and other things.

:zero.

Pheltr *newere many
Phtrdinand

TWO NORTH SHORE TRAINS 
RESTORED TO SCHEDULE

Iexpressed theSweeps.

DEATH OF WINNIPEG DOCTOR.

Winnipeg, Feb. 12—Dr. John S. Graj, 
a prominent physician here for the last 
thirty-five years, died yesterday.

T’tl. Av. 
267— 89 
270— 90 
324—108 
315—105 
303—101

..87 97 83

.. 100 85 85

.121 105 98

. .106 122 87

.112 94 97

Jenkins
Gamblin
Fosliay
Ferguson
Sullivan

1

LONDON TIMES GOES Moncton, Feb. 12. -Nos. 25 and 26, 
, .r-r-, z-c-M-r accommodation expresses, which were
UP ANOTHER CEN 1 cancelled between Newcastle and Camp-

bcllton, have been restored to tlieir for-

I’OLICE COURT
: In tin police court this morning l’te. 
I Frank Doucette was lined $16 for using 
profane and obscene language in the

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
Bielcrulugicai service

JOHN H. APPLEBY. London, Feb. 12.—The London Times runs
announces that, as a consequence of the wmiim; poke’s store in Union street -'«l ;•«:» also in a street ear. Police-
increasing restrictions on newsprint pa- was e11^vreti and a few dozen lead pen- ni.ui 1 : ay and (. it\ Constable Gibbons
per, it lias raised its price to four cents v|1, and abollt (iftv ,-cnts in cash stolen iestifiei:. One other prisoner, charged
a copy. It says the recent increase to Saturday night with drunkenness, was remanded,
three "cents did not affect its circula
tion and it will again raise its price if

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT MAY BE INSPECTOR
house to house loan circulation.

526 508 452 1479xu,n H. Appleby, of Darling’s Island, 
KiTgs county, died at his residence last 
:}jci i- He was seventy-two years old 
ami is survived by three Sens and five 
daughters. The sons are: XVidler of 
Nauwigewauk, Jack of Boston arrd Rob
ert at home ; the daughters arc Mr*. 
Harry Harrington of Red Head, Mrs. W. 
II. Figg of Boston, Mrs. M. Isaacs of 
New York and the Misses Babel and 
llazel of Boston.

Nationals.
STILI, YOUNG IN SYMPATHYT’tl. Av.

320—10ti| \ Hampton lady, who is ninety-two 
283— 9441 years old, asked her son last week to 
267— 89 jlring f„r her to the secretary of the 
301 100$ Children's Aid Society in SI. John a
291— 97

. 88 129

. 93 94
McKean 
Gilmour ..
Cosgrove 
McDonald ... 97 104
Moore ............ 91 109

Synopsis—A pronounced area of high 
is centred over the Great Lakes. 85 85 pressure

and very cold weather prevails from 
Ontario "to the maritime provinces. The 
temperature has risen a little in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and very cold 
lodav, rising temperature on Tuesday.

small contribution. Though so far ad
vanced in years, site takes a keen in
terest in what is being done for the454 521 GENERAL OF OVERSEAS TROOPS1462

Is Mexican Ambassadorchildren.AT THE HOSPITAL 
j'nc condition of John Sberridan is 

J unhanged in flic General Public Hos
pital this afternoon. No attempt has 

made yet to extract the bullet 
his cheek. The man still desists 

• ui making any statement.

LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY Washington, Feb. 12—Ignace Bonillas, 
of General Carranza’s repre- 

the Mexican-American
Two Sunk one

sentatives
joint commission, lias been named am
bassador from Mexico to the United

London. Fell. 12—The Duke of Con naught will be appointed inspector-gen
eral of overseas troops, according to the Times.

The paper intimates that the duke will investigate the question of the 
promotion of Canadian officers, which has been a subject of criticism here.

Very ColdofT^Jdeoth™minemToin0exli London. Feb. 12-The sinking of the 
,i.eu^s of the United States were clos- British strainer Netherlese and the Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
ed today on account of it being Lincoln’s Greek steamer Vaselissa Olga is report- westerly and west winds ; tair and very 
birtli'l*K. ed. «old today and on 1 uescluy.
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Aperient, Laxative and Purgative 
Water According to Dose

Taken early will clean out the alimentary 
tract, remove congestion and will abort 
the disease.

On Sale Everywhere

you must first clean out the whole ali-^ 
mentary tract and remove the existing", 
congestion of the mucous membrane, then 
a cure will be easy.

IN TREATING A COLD

Riga Water is on Sale in St. John at the 
Following Stores:

S. H. Hawker, >/2 Mil! street.
F. W. Munro, 357 Main street. ", 
E. J. Mahoney, 279 Main street.
Geo. K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street.
G. A. Riecker, 87 Charlotte street. 
The Modern Pharmacy, 137 Char

lotte street.
E, R. W. Ingraham, 131 Union 

street, West End.

S. McDiarmid, »9 King street.
E. Clinton Brown, 2 Waterloo 

street.
A. Chipman Smith it Co., 41 

Charlotte street.
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte, street.
S. M. Wetmorc, 127 Queen street. 
Moore Drug Store, 105 Brussels 

street.

Do You Suffer 
From Backache?LOCAL NEWS m ”ROOMS OPEN 10 PUBLIC! Ml,,....

; pid they do not properly perform their 
functions; your back aches and you do

1VW Snare in Which to Sec the not fcel like doing much of un-vthin8- More space in w men to oee me You are like]y to ® c d(,sp,)ndent and to
New McLaughlin Cars—Public borrow trouble, just as if you hadn't 

e , _ — enough already. Don’.t be u victim any'
Invited to rermal Opening lo- i longer.

merrew

!

i

IN HOTEL FIRE !Band toniglit at the Victoria rink.

Sacred concert Fairville Methodist 
8 p. m. Thursday. Admission 15c. ]

I Kindergarten Tag Day, 17th. Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 12.—At least 
thirteen persons were believed to have 
lost their lives in a fire which destroyed 
tile Kenwood Hotel, a four story build
ing, early today. One woman jumpeil 
to her death from the third floor. Police 
and fire department officials believe that 
nearly a score of persons were precipi
tated into the basement by cruritbling 
floors and buried under the debris. 

New York, Feb. 12.—A

SEE GEM’S NEW BILL ] The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla,. gives strength and tone to 

__  ! the kidneys and builds up the whole
The result of two months work lias e ... • ,•

completely changed ^the a*’V^!yaJ^riage btaLtion o^roX barks 4d herbs'. ' No 

Just arrived, latest song records, single, c<S*show-room at 140-144 Union street. 0Jber med‘dne acts like it, because no 
15c ; double, 40c. Pictures enlarged, the. More space has been devoted to the dis- ^"^cmehas the same formais_or 

| best work, only $1.48. St. John Picture play 0f the ever popular' McLaughlin mgrediento. Accept no substitute but 
! Framing Store, corner Brussels and Ex-1 cars, and prospective^ buyers can now inslst on havlnS Hood s and get it toda.. 
I mouth. 2—18 thoroughly enjoy a visit to see the latest ——■■

—. . 1917 models. A new and up-to-date
tickets for song recital February 15, lighting system has been installed, and PFRSDNAI S

Gray & Richey s, and Imperial Theatre, at the rear a large stock room has been
built.

POSTPONED.
Toniglit and Tuesday at the Gem, two j The regular meeting of King Edward 

bright vaudeville acts—a “Rube” turn ‘ Lodge, P. A. P. B„ has been postponed 
and a dainty sister dancing act—and until further notice, by order of the 
beautiful Virginia Pearson in a gripping worthy master, 
big Fox drame, “A Tortured Soul” ---------------

!
train of

twenty dirt cars carrying many tons of 
earth and rock dropped twenty-five feet 
through a chute on to an East River 
scow today. Two of the train 
were crushed to death or drowned and

th.wn»,i- fi
St ssr^stt'iSssEuSi ™ «*

carriages and sleighs, but the car busi- Germain street. '
ness has grown to such proportions that E. V. Morrow arrived in the city on 
last season the carriages and sleighs Saturday night from Halifax, where he I
were dosed out entirely, enabling the js the representative of the. Burrough’s j
company to devote their sole energies to Adding Machine. Mrs. Morrow will !

HIGH TEA TONIGHT the McLaughlin car. accompany him on his return to Hali- j
Don’t forget grand high tea, St. John The work on the new show-room lias fax. later in the week, and they win take j 

the Baptist church, Broad street, this ; sufficiently progressed to allow them to up their residence there. They have I
evening, Tuesday, Wednesday and | hold anormal opening, which will take been living since Mav last at Ten Eych j .. „ , ... _ .

! Thursday. Music and many other at- Place on Tuesday, Feb. 18. It is hoped Hall. Mr. Morrow has been active in 7,"*“*”• F b: .1‘~7Fj,rclgn, Secretary 
the tractions. thn". a great number of persons will avail Pythian cirdes and in the Y. M. C. A., : info™ed the

themselves of this opportunity to inspect and many friends regrct the departure S hfC had, requestcd P16
the 1917 models, which have so deserved- Qf himself and Mrs Nfryrrow from St. hwiss government tn make inquiry m

Get vour snaw chanw h » ,, ly caused widespread attention in the j0bn ‘ Washington regarding the status of the
r, e sPare °hange ready for the . and everv indication of at- c- n ■ , , , ., run crews of interned German ships in Am-
I'ree Kindergarten Tag Day this Satur- Wu^ eonsiderabh- more th"s year ?amel rctur»ed on the C’ 1 ' R" erican ports.

The opening of the box office for the d^ b“d bhe.forte but The public will be cordially welcomed 0" Saturday, -------------- He addcd that pending an answer the
exchange of advanced tickets for the for a more deserving object. by the general manager, W. J. McAlary,! Kindergarten Tae Dav 17th seventy-two Americans taken by the
fareial comedy, “The Private Secretary,” „ , . . ., and his staff of assistants. j g f S, D" German raider and brought in by the
was postponed until Wednesday morn- “A™ on Larleton Rmk toniglit; Dealers ]ast year underestimated the MINOR ADTIDENTS 1 arrow dale, whose release had beenl&Ze'Z'gg Eu^^O^ht whok Fnday—g-' ^at poLd in on them and a Reived Ucatmept at the «■"* « being in •

evening and there will be no perform- Today, Tuesday and Wednesday the | ^‘delhvry^but ThT yrear theyTrc all ^",ergency Hospital over the week-end GOING TO SUSSEX.
ance of the Imperial on the evenlngof ^ f0Tbam!ns> in’6 m H8 h ale> PrePared’ arid already one train load has whd° worlting’at West^ St John. ^Bev-i Arrangements have been completed furl
February 20. Remember the play wiU men s and ^°ys been received, with the promise of two j McMillan a ’longshoreman was ad- the S1* John hockey team to visit Sus-
start at sharp eight o’clock. Advanced suits and overcoats.—Turner, out of the more train loads in a month’s time, mined for tre’atmeiWVs^ rouît of a sex to meet a fast sextette of stick hami-
ticket, »« for s^e^at Ross’ drug storej high rent d,strict, 440 Mam. The quantity looks large, but it is not SSVlSSbS^ of Fannie, a° la! l=rs. j
mlüystrretar^from members of thel Thursday evening 8 by “T "“f"? to ^ipRlyh the de" borer in No. lfi shed, suffered a severe -------------- -----------------------
Y. M. C. A. Proceeds are patriotic. recital inursday evening, 8 mand, so early ordering should he every-, jnjur„ the left hatid. W. P. Mc-

o clock. one’s endeavor, to ensure delivery.

rmvRehearsal Tonight
A full rehearsal of principals and 

chorus of H. M. S. Pinafore will be held 
tills evening at 8 o’clock. Those hav
ing books will kindly not fail to bring 
them.

# i
s. n. r.

Kindergarten Tag Day, 17th.

Shoes that stand the tests of constant 
I wear, comfortable, and at the same time 
stylish. Excellent* value; all lines.— 
Ideal Shoe Store, 101 Union street, W. E.

•w

Tuesday Afternoon
Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., will 

hold a Blue Bird tea on Tuesday after
noon at four, at the home of Mrs. 
Scammcll, Douglas avenue, Home cook
ing on sale. Tickets 25 cents.
Welcome Committee

i

AMERICANS AS HOSTAGES i
The ladles who are members of

welcome committee are requested to j _________
meet at the Soldiers’ Club, Sydney street,' GET YOUR CHANGE READY 
tomorrow morning.
“The Private Secretary.

Petrograd, Feb. 12—Numerous raidim; i 
and outpost operations along the Rus- I 
sian front are reported in today’s w.irj 
office statement.

On Thursday.
Mrs. Louis Comeau will conduct a tea 

and sale at her residence, 58 Elliot row 
on Thursday, February 18, from four 
until seven o’clock. The proceeds will 
be for patriotic purposes. Admission ; 
will be twenty-five cents. Come and 
enjoy a good cup of tea and incidentally 
help along a good cause.

„ ... ... Guire of St. John street, a C. P. R.
Space and more space is the cry ot the checker, slipped and fell over a deal end 

McLaughlin Carnage Co and as soon (md eut his ]eft ear Wi]liam De-
as the leases now held by the tenants ex- moüHh, „f Poiid street, a ’longshoreman,! 
pire, the entire building at 140-144 Lmon suflfcre^ a painful bruise of thé left leg.; 
stnet, will be taken over. Ihe repmr con(ntion warranted him to be sent 
shop has even now been moved to the, to the General Public Hospital, where he 
second floor (reached by an electric ele- is at prescnt resting comfortably, 
vator) and is equipped in every way fori 1t-
the convenience of McLaughlin car own-1 
era who will find the advice and work-: 
manship of the utmost value as it is sim-.

use. The com-1

Results are proving conclusively that 
Sav-Ur-Coal does reduce coal bilis.

GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
MEETINGS

King’s, Queen’s, Prince’s and Well
ington wards will meet tonight at 8 
o’clock at the Semi-Ready building, 
King street. MARCUS’

Furniture Sale
Kindergarten Tog Day, 17th.

King Edward and the Kaiser
fMontreal Herald’) Coburg street Christian church choir(Montreal Herald) wiU give a„ entertainment on Tuesday

An astounding story of King Edward evening jn PrEsbyterian Hall, East St. 
knocking the Kaiser down is related in j0hn- 
a book just published in England by: _________

°», m".

its to Windsor Castie the Kaiser and each 50c nn,l ^ ^
King Edward had an altercation, result- b’rt^nt sd.o~ on ru f77A1° dl6 
ing from something said by the former. Hepartment Stor^ 90 Charlotte street.
So exasperated was the king by his ne-
phew’s grossly insulting words that, los- . , „ . r
ing all control over himself, he sprang un,!*, ^re.v b)f ,”Irs" .'5' JL1' ^eminK>
to his feet and knocked the Kaiser Mission Work Among the Esquimaux,” 
down 1” Whether this story is true or Entrai Baptist church tonight. AU 
not, It is a weU-known fact that King welo>mt 
Edward was never deceived by his ne-j 
phew’s frequent professions of friend-: 
ship for Great Britain, and was not; AU roads will lead to the High School 
afraid either of the German empire or Assembly Hall, on Friday evening next, 
its ruler. He saw through the sham when “A Comedy of Errors" will be put 
peace protestations of Germany, and on by a corps of bright young ladies,
lathered the Entente cordiale, which has under the direction of Miss Heffer.
since become a league of nations for the Tickets may be obtained at Gray’s and 
protection of civilisation. Nelson’s bookstores.

ply 4md solely for their 
pany wishes it understood that they dol £ 
not run a public garage, they only under
take alterations and repairs to the Mel 
Lauglilin car.

The line for this year comprises the 
four cylinder 85 H. P., trimmed in genu
ine leather; Medium six 45 H. P. ! 
Light six 41 H. P., seven passenger 
model 60 H. P,, and, particularly, the 
two beautiful cars known as D. 45 Spec
ial, one finished in khaki and the other 
in maroon. Both are trimmed in Span
ish leather. These two last mentioned 
cars are attracting considerable atten
tion.

FOR THE BABY !

JOBS TEARS
Baby Soothers

Now at its height. The greatest opportunity of the year for sub
stantial savings on Furniture. Many have taken advantage of the big 
discounts which we are giving on every piece of furniture in oitr 
three large show-rooms and some have eten ordered for delivery as
late as September.

-A

Beit Quality Eaglish Teats

THE ROYAL PHARMASY
AU McLaughlin ears are equipped with 

ther celebrated McLaughlin valve-in-the- j 
head motors and tl^ one outstanding fea
ture is “power.” This, together with' 
beauty of design, all round efficiency, 
and, las) bqt ,„itpt least, thq_ wonderful, 
service given by this organization I 
throughout Canada, lias placed the cars' 
in the forefront, so that it has been now j 
recognized as “Canada’s standard car.”

The general manager, W. J. McAlary, 
has been with the company for twenty 
years, and has proven his long service, 
valuable by the steady increase from 
year to year in the volume of business ' 
secured and the number of friends he! 
has. His assistants are George Ingra-I 
ham, the able salesman, James A. Me- ■ 
Neil, accounting department, Wm. D 
McSorley, foreman of garage, and John j 
Cairns, the stock-keeper.

47 Klag Street
:x.WHERE ROADS LEAD

CTO ■=-

1Scotch hard coal now landing.—Gibbon 
& Company, Limited.

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
AND GLOVES.

H. S. Peters’ Brotnerhood overalls at 
Mulholland’s. Headlight overalls and 
gloves at Mulholland’s. Carhartt’s over
alls and gloves at Mulholland’s. Pea
body’s overalls and gloves ot Mulhol- 
la id's. H. S. Peters’ Brotherhood corn- 
hint tion boiler suits; H. S. Peters’ Broth- 
erliool auto suits at Mulholland’s. Mul- 
hrHurd’s new store, No. 7 W tcrlo) 
street, near Union street. Look for elec- 
tris sign, Mulholland’s. A call on this

8—14

BIRTHS Store Open Evenings During Sale.E6TABUSHBD 1894

MACKIN—On Feb. 11, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Mackin—a son, stillborn.

HARKINS-On Feb. 7, at 178 Broad 
street, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hark
ins—a daughter.

BRAID—On February 11, at 107 
Simonds street.
Braid,—a daughter.

J. MARCUS 3o DocK Street
It has been our constant 
endeavor to give our pat
rons the best Eyesight Ser
vice that can be obtained 
anywhere.

Look for the Electric Sign
V

to Mr. and Mrs. F. E. MARRIED IN ENGLAND.

Word of the wedding of Lieut. A. C. 
Kelly of Stanley and Miss Mabel Hilda 
Jarvis, daughter of Mrs. Frank Jarvis, 
of Folkstone, England, has been received. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
Parish Church, Folkstone, by Rev. Cun-1 
on Tindall Lieutenant Kelly is 
the firing line with the 5th Battalion. He 
went overseas with the First Canadian 
Contingent as a member of the 12tli Bat
talion, having been closely, associated 
with the 71st York Regiment for 
Lieutenant Kelly is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Kelly, of Stanley, N. B. He 
has been in the trenches for almost two 
years. He is in charge of the bombers 
and has been mentioned in the despatches 
for his gallantry.

THE ROTARY CLUBall one slant; the dress circle seats have 
been remoxed, thus making e\rery seat hi 
the pit facing the stage with a clear 
xiew.

The woodwork has been finished hi 
imitation of fumed oak. The walls are 
done in dull brown. A new lighting 
system has been installed. The lower 
floor, which received the bulk of the rc-

SUCCESSFUL OPENING 
OF THE OPERA HOUSE 

UNDER NEW POLICY

MARRIAGES Our sight examinations 
are thorough and accur
ate, and the glasses we 
furnish are of the highest 
quality.

G. S. MacBeth, of Bradstreet’s, and 
secretary of the Rotary Club, addressed 
the club at luncheon today on the in
side workings and the mission of 
cantiie agency. It was a very interesting 
talk to the business men, and a hearty 
vote of thunks moved by H. L. Ganter 

novations presents an easy, comfortable ; and seconded b.v W. S. Fisher, was ex- 
and inviting scene. The seats are the'tended to the speaker. Rotarian F. XV, 
latest thing in theatre seats, noiseless, Quirt occupied the chair. W. S. Fisher 
free, easy and comfortable. I brought greetings from the Rotary Club

The heavy traffic on the railroads al-! of Halifax, having recently enjoyed their 
most proved disastrous to Messrs. Frank-1 hospitality. E. A. Schofield said a word 
lin and McKay, as they received word fur the club’s emergency fund for re- 
that the express on which the scats were turned soldiers, and gave a pathetic in
coming had been tied up at Galt. The stance of a returned and discharged sol- 
express company, however, sent a spec- dier, who had been in hospital in Que- 
ial express car to Uidt and had the con- live fur a considerable time, and who 
signment transferred to Toronto and had to be provided with an.oveyoat 
from there rushed through, to -St. John, j from the club fund after returnirüPl !o 
By working all night Friday the last | St. John, 
seat was put in position on Saturday i
noon. EIGHT BELOW

The doors were throw n open to tirer ! The mercury took another slump this 
public on Saturday night, with a big! morning and dropped to eight degrees 
the act vaudeville offering. The vaude- below' zero. It remained at this mark 
ville, as the managers have been prom- until nine o’clock when it began to 
ising, was high class and refined, and ascend and at eleven o’clock it register- 
ub( ve the ordinary class. Each of the five cd four below. A moderate westerly 
amusing acts was above criticism and wind was blowing. Yesterday the ther- 
all were greatly enjoyed by the audience, ammeter registered one degree below 

The first on the programme were Lee zero and the highest point readied dur
and Lawrence, with a good line of i ing the day was ten above.
“jukes,” singing and catchy dances. The j 
next, Fitzgerald and Carroll, came on in 
what might he called “The Two 
Tramps.” They are a fine pair of come
dians who have a good “Rube” line of 
funny sayings. Then the great Rich
ards, in novelty and artistic dancing, was 
a feature of the programme. Nora Allen 
sang most acceptably some difficult 
pieces and ga\e some very clever inter
pretations of prima donnas. Gueren 
and Newell proved probably the real fea
ture of the evening. Their aerial aero
batic stunts were wonderful .and alone 
well worth seeing. Their act is new and 
one does not know just what to expect, 
so odd is the beginning also so spectacu
lar the ending. “The Crimson Stain 
Mystery,” n serial picture, gives promise 
to reveal some interesting developments.
It is a high class picture, featuring Maur
ice Costello and bids fair to lie a first 
class detective story.

The bill is good and the high class 
vaudeville as promised by its promoters 
fully reached expectation's.

firm is advised.
BLINN-BOUDREAU—In St- John 

the Baptist church, on Feb. 18, by Cap
tain (Rev. Fr.) Gaudet, chaplain of the 
168th Battalion, Private Charles Blinn.
of the 165th, to Miss Josephine Bou- Let your remembrance be flowers. No 
dr?an_of St. John. other gift can quite represent so bcauti-
, RS — At St. Luke s fully the spirit of St. Valentine’s.. Send

church, St John, New Brunswick, on your w|fe> sweetheart, sister, or good 
February 9, by the Rev. R. P. McKira,, frjend a flower valentine. The older 

^ of Glasgow, Scotland, i woman will appreciate a basket of
to Devina H., youngest daughter of the -flowergj a plemt, or a dainty bouquet of 
late David Hendry Heirs, inspector of flowers. The younger woman will de
ferries, and of Mrs. Heirs, 7 Greenbank light in a corsage bouquet or a gift box 
street, Pollokshatfs, Glasgow Scotland. 0f elegant flowers. Call at our store in 

(Scotch and English papers please Market building and see our beautiful 
c°Py-) display, or ’phone Main 1864.—K.

Pedersen, Ltd., Florists, 49 Charlotte 
street.

Band tonight at the Victoria rink. a mer-
now on

FOR VALENTINE’S DAY

! Theatre Thronged on Saturday 
Night — Excellent Vaudeville 
and Good Picture.

The new policy adopted by the SI. 
John Opera House in conjunction witli 
J. H. Franklin’s Strand theatre in Hali
fax was inaugurated on Saturday night. 
If one is to judge from the number of 
people who gained admittance to the 
house, and those who could not, the new 
metropolitan vaudeville policy is going 
to be a hit in St. John. Tin- eagerness 
with which the theatre lovers gathered 
at the Opera House on Saturday night 
fully repaid Messrs. J. H. Franklin and 
W. C. McKay for their efforts.

The fortunate ones who gained admit
tance saw a new Opera House. The in
terior iiad been almost completely re- 
noi ated. The lower floor has been made

our eyesight- will be safe 
here.

years.

D. BOYANERBOTH LET GO
A young man belonging to Frederic

ton, arrested on Wednesday last on a I 
charge of theft of articles from a local 
drug store and also for having morphine 
in his possession, was allowed to go this « 
morning with his father, matters beingj - 
arranged satisfactorily. I .

A local boy arrested on Saturday by'j 
Detective Barrett on suspicion of seeur-1', 
ing money under false pretences 
also allowed to go under suspended sen- 

I tcnce.

TWO STORES i
38 Dock Street. HI Charlotte Street2—1*.

DEATHS Kindergarten Tag Day, 17th.

FREEZE—In this city on the 10th 
inst., Margaret Tolman, youngest child ,
of sq-c and Annie Freeze, aged two Lold£ c»use Gnp — Laxative Bromo

■ss.SAsrSi'Eï'iwSs Sf'sssïïô’ w™"
to mourn. ’ Grove’s signature on box. 25c.

a’pPLEB Y—On'FcbniLarçM if John H.i SHOULD GIRLS STICK TO 

Appleby, aged seventy-two years, well j TIPPLING SWEETHEARTS? i
known resident of Darling’s Island,:
Kings Co., N. B., leaving three sons and| This question and other vital ones in 
live daughters to mourn. Imperial’s big feature, “The Enemy,” to-

Funeral on Thursday afternoon from night. Temperance lecturers have de- ] 
his late residence at one o’clock. . llvered hackneyed addresses for decades

I and preachers protest with scriptural 
i authority against the use of strong drink,
; but never have the eyes of St. John 
people looked upon a more terrifying 
lesson of the excessive use of liquor than 

DOWNEY—In memory of Betsy R. they will see in the Vitagraph six-reel 
Downey, who departed this life February super-drama, “The Enemy,” to be 
II, 1915. shown tonight and tomorrow. With

Though lost to sight to memory dear. Charles Kent, Peggy Hyland, Julia
i Swayne Gordon, Evart Overton, James 
' Morrison and others re-living the tragic 

McCAIN—In loving memory of Pri- st°ry of Harrison Stewart, America’s 
vute Nelson McCain, who was killed in foremost structural engineer, the con- 
■etiou in France on February 12, 1916. vincing force of the intensely human 

FAMILY. story is of the fullest.
“The Enemy” is from the pen of 

WEATHER ALL—In loving memory George Randolph Chester, one of the 
of our dear brother, Walter L. Wrath- most powerful of modern writers and in 
erall, who died Feb. 11, 1916. I [hl* dra'?a! be <jxP°ses4 the social drink

! habit and its relation to man s love af
fairs, even to the so-called harmless 
punch served by fair ladies at highly re
fined home functions. The man who 
feels justified in building up a comfort
able little jag at some banquet affair 
will also take ]>articular notice of this 
story. '

There will he a tour of beautiful Flor
ence in Italy, some views of the Theve 
Valley in France, another jaunt in the 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Murphy, of Swiss Alps and the British Gazette. 
Enniskillen, N. B., extend their hearty 
thanks to the doctors and nurses of tlie 
Gcneral Public Hospital for all kindness 
shown by them during their son’s ill
ness.

Robert McIntosh and family extend strike today, 
their sincere thanks to the many friends; Montreal Board of Control today vot- 
who sympathized with them and sent cd $1,000,000 for the Patriotic and Red 
floral offerings in their late bereavement, ■ Cross funds.

To Prevent The Grip

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE!wtis

:

Bifocals are 
Convenient

DYSPEPSIA Was Anaemic 
for Over a YearMOST DIFFICULT TO CUP1

BUT B. B. B. DOES ITIN MEMOR1AM Modern Bifocal glasses 
such as Sharpe’s sell are a 
great convenience and 
comfort to persons who re
quire different lenses for 
far and near vision. The 
one lens answers all pur
poses. It makes one pair 
of glasses do for two

Anaemia, or blood turning to water, Is 
caused by the heart becoming deranged, 
and if the heart becomes weakened it 
cannot pump the blood as it should. As 
a result the blood becomes impoverish
ed, and it loses Its nourishing quantities.
The face becomes pale and thin, and the 
iips bloodless. There is a weakness, 
tiredness and loss of weight.

When those suffering from thin or 
watery blood start taking Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills they can see * 
change from the outset.

Every dose introduces into the bloo^ 
those vital elements necessary to mnki 
It rich and red. The pale cheeks take 
on the rosy hue of health, the weight in-* 
creases, and the whole being thrills with 
a new life. i

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, Nik A* 
writes: “When I was a girl Working at 
general house work I overtaxed my 
strength and became completely run 
down. For over a year I was very bad 
with anaemia. A friend told me to try / 
Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills so t 
got a box and when it was done I fell 
and looked so much better I decided tfll 
get six more. When I had taken them 
t had gained not only in strength, bu(
In flesh and color, and best of all was 
good health.”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills arfl 
60c. a box; three boxes for $1.26, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of
price by The T. Milbura Co* Limited, 
Toronto, Ont,

Dyspepsia is one of the most difficult 
Jiseases of the stomach there is to cure.

You eat too much; drink too much; 
•nake the stomach work overtime. You 
make it perform more than it should be 
.tiled on to do. The natural result is 
'mt it is going to rebel against the 
mount of work put on it. It is only a 
-.utter of time before dyspepsia follows.

That forty-year-old remedy, Burdock 
•luod Bitters, will cure the dyspepsia, 
nd will cure it to stay cured as we can 
rove by the thousands of testimonials 
,c receive from time to time.

Mr. Neil A. Cameson, Kiltarlity, N.S., 
-vrites: ‘T am writing you a few lines 
d tell you what your great medicine 

'lurdock Blood Bitters has done for me. 
I was troubled very much with dyspep
sia for the past two years. 1 was re- 
e mtmended all kinds of medicines, but 
they did not help me any. At last a 
friend advised me to try a bottle of 
B. B. B. I took four bottles and was 
totally cured. I will gladly recommend 
it to all sufferers.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milbura Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont*

HUSBAND.

Come in and lot us demon- 
strate Bifocals. They can 
be ground to correct all 
defects in refraction and 
are not expensive.

One year ago our Walter, dear,
Was one among the rest;

We do not know why he should go, 
But Jesus knows the best. NEWS OF SOLDIER 

Mrs. A. Gillis, next of kin of No. 
477345 Pte. Percy Gillis of the infantry, 
Is requested to communicate witli the 
office of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, of this city.

SISTER.

CARDS or THANKS
i DEATH OF CHILD 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Freeze 
xxill sympathize with them in the loss 
of their little, daughter, Margaret T., 
whose death took place on Saturday.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES L L Sharpe, 4 SonAll the garment makers of Montreal, 
excepting those of three firms, went on

Jeweler, *nd Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. R

TRAIN LATE
The Montreal train was two hours 

and fifty minutes late today due to 
heavy snow storms west^J

SALÉ POSITIVELY CLOSES 
FEBRUARY 17TH

/f f:
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COME TODAY AND SAVE 
20 to 30 PER CENT.

SPRATT’S

DOG
CAKES
5 lb. bafs 65 cts.

SPRATT’S
Puppy Cakes
3 1-2 lb. bags. 55 cts. 

5 lb. bags, 75 cts.
Special Price, by the Case

Gilbert’s Grocery

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES Of 

ST. JOHN

A

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

'v
 .?

S
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ÏWeak, Sickly Folks ,>

Regain Health Quickly 
By New Remedy!

WASSOM'S DRUG STORE
IS NOT OPEN SUNDAYS

;

FIRST AID ! :- I !I 5In caee of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to one of our 
offices where instaat relief may 
be obtained. ,

We do werk painlessly and

White* City 
ÎCufe, King Square, 10 p. m. till 1.

Free darning night'y.

3—6
A BLOOD-FOOD NOW MANUFAC

TURED THAT ACCOMPLISHES 
MARVELS.

Ivots of people that were thin and 
miserable for years hare recently been 
restored by this simple treatment. All 

; pou have to do is take two little choco- , 
; late-coated tablets with a sip of water : 
! at the close of each meal.

SUPPLY ALL YOUR WANTS TODAY 
Phone Yoor Orders.

We Deliver to Any Part of City and Carleton

i SWAX-RUSSELL HAT AGENCV 
MullholUndls, the new Swan-Russell 

hat agents, have just received a new lot 
of this world's famous hat and they art 
beauties. Mulholland’s. No. 7 Waterloo

8—14
well

street. WASSON’S Cut Rate, Main St.Boston Dental ParlorsLADIES. TAKE NOTICE! 
Valentine Party—Valentine napkins—

2—14 The tablets which, by the way, are 
called “Ferrozone,” are in reality a per- 
feet food for the blood. They contain 

Grand skating tournament, Victoria exactly those elements your blood lacks 
Rink, next Tuesday, Feb. 18th, to bej when it becomes thin, weak, and un
held under the auspices of the European healthy.
War Veterans’ Association. Great at- This is just the time to use Ferrozone;

2—18 |t excites splendid appetite, gives diges
tion aid, supplies nourishment for all j 
weak organs. At once you feel buoy- j 
»nt and strong. Nutritious blood cours- | 
es through your veins, supplies strength, i 
makes you tingle with animation and 
ambition.

No more headaches.
None of that tired lan 
You feel like doing

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Charlotte Strut 

Phone 31

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Kiln Stmt 

flue 683
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. .Until 9 p. ok

Duval, Waterloo.
SPECIAL VALUES IN COMFORT QUILTS !

If
RIGHT HERE FOR Î72 x 72 Inch. Good Covering, Whit# Cetton Filled. 82.50 each

STOP > Working 
GLOVES

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street,tractions.
Comer Brindley Street. Store Open Until 8 pan-Spring and then Easter will soon be 

here. Why not avoid delay by ordering 
your suit or costume now from John 
Glick, 106 King street? Spring pattern; 
and styles are now in. 3—1.

-Proud of Baby and Proud of THE CARRIAGEi

GOOD FRIENDS
The children are this store’s best 

friends. First, because we provide fori Ferrozone . completely 
them the best-looking, easiest, longest, strengthens your whole system, 
wearing shoes to be had in the city. No medicine on earth gives such quick. 
Second, because wc give them the very lasting benefits as Ferrozone. It has 
best treatment and most careful foot- raised thousands from downright weak- 
fitting. The parents appreciate these ness, brings robust health simply be- 
facts also and say our prices save them cause It contains the fortifying elements 

Wiezel's Cash Stores, 243-247 that run-down systems require.
One week after using Hrrrozone you’ll 

feel like new, you’ll appreciate what 
real robust health means. In a month 
you’ll scarcely credit the push your vigor 

; and spirits have received. Ferrozone is 
_, , , .. more than a tonic because its work lasts,

Run down, WCIK and Nervous j its benefits remain and are not tempor-
It restores health where other

*iguor.
things A discriminating mother 

wants a refined and attrac
tive Baby Carriage, 
believes there" is nothing too 
good for her baby.

The best families every
where use the famous Whit
ney Carriage. It has every 
feature that a careful mother 
can a/sk for—roomy body, 
versible gear, the easiest rid
ing springs and refined style.

This Beautiful Willow Car
riage, $49.00, finished in 
French grey, etc., only $23.40

because 
renews and

Our Optical Charges She
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing

For Consultation .
For Examination .
For Advice..........

It’s our wish to greatly increase 
our business.

We are equipped to render highest 
grade service and request that you 
remember us for your optical needs.

Closest attention always paid to 
the smallest eye defects. Broken 
lenses duplicated.

That Money Gan Buy
76c. and $1.00 pair 
. 76c. to $1.60 pair 
. 66c. to $1.00 pair

Bob Long’s Union Made Leather Gauntlet Gloves (unlined),
Priced at $1.00, $1.26, $1.60 and $1.76 pair

Leather Gauntlet Gloves (lined)... 
Leather Gauntlet Gloves (unlined). 
Leather Gloves Without Gauntlets.

money.
Union street.

HIGH SCHOOL 61 i re-
i

SIBob Long’s Union Made Overalls and Jumpers, GIVE US A TRIAL.1Made Strong by Vieo! «ry.
treatments fail and should be used by 
every man, woman and child. Try it 
60c. per box or six boxes for $2.50. Sold 
by all dealers or by mail from she Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ontario.

Priced at $1.76 garment
S. GOLDFEATHER

625 Main Street
/Ladder Brand Overalls and Jumpers, For the benefit of St. John school girls 

who overwork and get into highly 
ous, weak and run-down condition, s e 
publish this letter from Dorris Coplier, 
of Forth Worth. Texas:—“I go to the 
high school and take music lessons, and 
became rundown, weak and very nerv
ous, so 1 could not do anything, l 
would shake all over and could ha\c 
screamed at times, and was really unfit 
to keep on with my studies. Mother 
purchased a bottle of X inol for me and 
within a week I was better, and in two 

.. . . , . , ... .. weeks 1 had gained five pounds and feltell, the chief scout, and author ot nu- fjne„
merous books, dealing with boy life, ’ . t| curative strengthening ele- 
recently completed a new book known „f becf .m(1 cod nver peptones,
as the Wolt Cubs Handbook. XVntten the blood-making, revitalizing
in a breezy and interesting manner the ’f iron and manganese pepton-
book is devoted to a thorough study of etes flnd glyeerophosphates, contained
the X\ olf Cub movement. Its object f yinol, which made it so successful in
seems to have been to explain in as ’ heaUh and strength and
simple language as possible the different overeoiB.ngl the nervous eondition of 
tests, so that the eubs might be able , Miss Coplier, and we ask ever)' school 
to read up the requirements of the g John who is in a like condi-
yanous tests without haynig to wade * Vinol, on our guarantee to
through large books to get the informa- thcfr money if it fails to benefit,
tion required. The Ross Drug Co., Limitel, Was

son’s Drug Store, St. John, N. B. T. H. 
Wilson, Fairville, N. B. Also the best 
druggists in all New Brunswick towns.

:Priced at 66c. to $1.75 Garment Inerv-

I Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

H. IX. DeMILLE ANOTHER RECORD YEAR 
FOR SUN Lift Of CEDI

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

%

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street I

22 King Square
MRS. PAGET LEFT A MILLION

Most of it Goes in Trust for Her Hus
band For Life

London, Feb. 12—Mrs. Almeric Hugh 
Paget, who died at Esher, Surrey, in last 
November, left an estate of £220,920 
gross value, according to her will as fil
ed in the Probate Court. After making 
some bequests she bequeathed the resi
due in trust for her husband for life, to 
go on his death to her children in equal 
shares. She directed that the charitable 
work in which she was engaged at the 
time of her death be continued.

Before her marriage Mrs. Paget was 
Miss Pauline Whitney of New York, 
daughter of the late William C. Whit
ney, secretary of the navy under Presi
dent Cleveland.

STRONG TICKETS 
FOR OPPOSITION

It is evident from the results obtained 
by the Sun Life of Canada for 1916 essen
tial features of which appeared in this 
paper
Company lias quite, kept up with its 
usual rate of progress.

The Sun again maintained its leader
ship among Canadian life assurance com
panies in amount of new assurances is
sued, total assurance In force, assets, sur
plus and income. Assurances for $42,- 
700,000 were issued andfpaid for in cash 
during the past year, «Instituting 
cord for all Canadian companies to date 
and bringing Sun Life asurances in force 
to the total of over $281,000,000. Some
thing of the phenominal growth of the 
company in recent years is indicated by 
the fact that assurances in force have 
more than trebled in the past twelve

(Next Imperial theatre) 
•PHONE M. 3158BOY SCOUT NOTES

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
general council of the Boy Scouts As
sociation will not be held until April.

12 lbs. Sugar 

Home Made Mustard Pickles ... 25c.

$1.00 ,last week that the big Montreal

There has been a time in every man’s 
life when he has been seized witli a de? 
sire to know something about the won
ders of the skies. As an inducement 
to the pursuance of this subject the as
sociation offers a proficiency badge, 
known as the Starman’s Badge of Merit. 
•To win one of these badges thè contend
er must, among other things, have a 
general knowledge of the nature and 
movements of the stars. He must be 
able to point out and name six constel
lations. In addition, he is required to 
have a general knowledge of the posi
tions and movements of the earth, sun 
and mooh and of tides, eclipses, mete
ors, comets, sun spots and planets.

In an effort to assist the boys in the 
study of this and many other subjects 
a book known as “Boy Scout Tests and 
How to Pass Them," was recently pub
lished in England.

Lieut.-Genera! Sir Robert Baden-Pow-
• *- J - • ) r

........ 25c.5 lbs. Oatmeal............

3 lbs. Starch................

3 pkgs. Cornflakes.............. ......... 25c.

3 bottles Extract

Candidates Selected by Geod 
Government Conventions—E.S. 
Carter at Nauwigewauk

25c.

a re- 25c.

25c.2 pkgs. Raisins

1 Jersey Cream Baking Powder 23c.

3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly .............. 25c.

2 cans Salmon..........................

5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar ....
2 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar ...
50c. Lipton’s Tea .......... .
40c. Lipton’s Tea ..................

Mill CANDIDATES At one of the largest and most en
thusiastic conventions ever held in York 

| County, the opposition party on Satur- 
! day selected candidates for the coming 
| general elections. The ticket wiU be:—
1 El wood Burtt of Burtt’s Corner; Al- 
! phonso B. Kitchen of Fredericton, Peter 
J. Hughes of Fredericton, and Councillor 
William P. Lawson of McAdam.

A strong ticket was chosen by the op
position party in Carleton county at a 
convention held in Woodstock on Satur- 
day. The standard bearers will be Hon. 
XV. P. Jones, George W. Upham and An
drew McCain.
Government Candidates.

The government party conventions on 
Saturday selected candidates as follows:

Carleton County—Hon. B. Frank 
Smith, G. L. White, W. S. Sutton.

Northumberland—J. L. Stewart, r. L). 
Swim, Lawrence Doyle, Jerome Gallant.

Sunbury—Parker Glasier, George A 
Perley.
E. S .Carter.

At a • meeting
on Saturday evening, E. S. Carter, 
inee of the opposition party in Kings, 
addressed the electors, setting forth the 
issues in the present campaign and call
ing for support in the fight against the 
government which lias brought discredit 
to the province. He told of the revela
tions made by Hon. H. F. McLeod re
garding the $237,000 graft fund which 

raised before the Dugal charges 
were made and laid the responsibility at 
the doors of those who were members of 
the government party then and who 
now are seeking re-election. The con
nection of Premier Murray with the re
sponsibility for the graft was clearly de
monstrated by Mr. Carter. _____

As a memorial to Capt. H. J. Savillc, 
R N„ who was lost in the Hampshire, 

brass tablet in a marble frame has 
placed in the parish church at 

Booking, Essex, England.

SoacotSotve
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

One package proves At. Sold and 
guaranteed by above Vinol druggist.

RESTIGOUCHE.
XVilliam Currie. 
Arthur LeBlanc. 25c.yéars. ,

Turning to the factors indicative of 
financial strength, it is noted that assets 
now total practicall000,000 an. in
crease of over $8,500j000 for the year. 
The net surplus over all liabilities and 
capital now stands at $9,1509,866 an m- 

! crease for the yeacjû^losc-gg1$l,000,0u0. 
j Cash ilfcome fromiàrSiàgSs and mvest-

atmama/' veto cT ir»HTJ FEB I2 ments totalled nearly $1^300,000. ,
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB. puring the year the 'company paid a

j rom. noo total of $7,578,000 toits policyholders
! î?lgh™e ’ • • £57s2.s ‘ ‘ " 642 bringing the payments to policyholders
I Sun Rises. . 7,t5 Sun Sets 6.42 * 0=ganiiation to over $60,000,000. ,

Time used .s Atlantic standard. Such ^record reflects credit upon the
• ! Henry S. Cillver, United States Consul, directors and officer in charge of the

is confined to his home in Elliott Row company s affaire „b|u™ Ufe
with severe bronchial trouble. Alfred of no small gratification to Sun Life 
H. Bally, vice-consul, is in charge. policyholders.

Frank Gerriory was admitted to the 
General Public Hospital on Saturday 
night with his left shoulder dislocated, an 

i injury sustained when he slipped and fell 
j on the new bridge at the falls.
i Miss Nan F.sta’orooks of this city and 

Miss Sarah Sleeves of Renforth have re
turned from Halifax, after completing 
their training prior to taking up their 
work ns nursing sisters overseas.

The employes of the Nashwaak Pulp 
and Paper Company, Fairville, on Sa
turday presented to Ralph Craft, fore
man, a diamond ring. He will leave 

1 this week for Cumberland Mills, Maine, 
where he will take charge of the sulphite 1 
department in the pulp mill there. ;

! At the close of a big mass meeting in 
j the Central Baptist church yesterday, 100 

beys pledged themselves to observe We h this notice will reach 
1 “Morning Watch,” beginning each clay 0f people who are troubled wit.ij I
with prayer and Scripture reading. Constipation and bowel trouble. Dr.l i 

' Ninety per cent of the boys present sign- Hamilton’s Pills hove been guaranteed to: 
ed the cards. Arthur M. Gregg, serre- ; fcure any case within three days, and the] ■ 
tary for boys’ work at the X". M. L. A., above reward will be paid for any case. : f 

! acted as chairman. Rev. I. S. Dowling j resjatjng this greatest of all remedies. * 
was llie principal speaker. ; No prescription ever_written could sur-j j

" _ pass Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake] |
The diamond jubilee celebration of the I Butternut- For years they have been] 

Exmouth Street Methodist church eon- J gyring the most obstinate cases of con-i 
eluded last night, after a week of most ! ^tipation, biliousness, headaches and sour! 
successful service in honor of the anni-. stomach. Here is your chance to test 
verser)-. Rev. XV. H. Heartz, D. D., the pr Hamilton's Pills. If they fail—your 
oldest living pastor of the church, ad- : monry back for the asking. Be sure you! 
dressed the congregation in the morn- i ^ the yellow box, and insist on being! 
ing and Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D., of Supplied With only Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla] 

First Presbyterian church, XVest St. of Mandrake and Butternut, 26c. at all 
John, was the speaker in the evening. A dealer.
Sunday school rally was conducted in the 
afternoon, also with great success.

PAPE'S Dim 
POD INDIGESTIDH - 

Ofl BID STOMACH

KENT. 45c.i ..... 18c.Pliileas Melanson. 
A. A. Dysart.
A. Z. Bordage.

45c.!

LOCH NEWS 35c.
MONCTON CITY.

JrHen. C. XV. Robinson. " '-if . r-}
WESTMORLAND.

Dr. E. A. Smith.
Fred. Magee.
C. M. Léger.
Francis J. Sweeney.

KINGS.

EH I CHILD'S 
ED BY EIYE 

S18DP OF IIES
Edward S. Carter.
Dr. George N. Pearson.
Fred. E. Sharp.

ST. JOHN COUNTY.
j Walter E. Foster.

Alison F. Bentley.

Relieve* Sourness, Gas, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia ra Five Minutes

The week-end at the Y. M. C. A. was I 
a busy one. On Saturday afternoon in: 
n game of basketball, the X'ictors defeat-; 
ed the XVarriors by a score of 24 to 0. | 
At 6.15 the Victors held their monthly j 

At 8 o'clock A. Gordon Leav-

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the: 
food you eat. ferments into gases andj 
stubborn lumps; your head aches an<A 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s when) 
you realize the magic in Pape’s Diapep- 

It makes all stomach misery vun 
ish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous re-i 
volt—if you can’t get it regulated, please^ ' 
for your sake, try Pape’s Diapepsin. IP* 
so needless to have a bad stomach—: 
make your next meal a favorite food! 
meal, then take a little Diapepsin. Tlierei 
will not be any distress—eat without! 
fear. It's because Pape’s Diapepsin) 
“really does” regulate weak, out-of— 
order stomachs that gives it Its millions! 
of sales annually. 1,

Get" a large fifty-cent case of Papc'W 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It h( 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and| 

known. It acts almost like magie

SUNBURY. held in Nauwigewauk 
nom-Robert Smith. 

David Mersereati. supper.
itt, secretary of the board of school trus
tees, gave an interesting fireside talk on 
Learning to Observe. Meetings with ; 
Christian Races as the subject, were; 
continued yesterday morning at the! 
building with Percy Long as speaker, j 
Horace Porter was the host last evening 
for the regular meeting of the Mentors’ 
Association.

Cleanses the Little Liver and Bow
els aad They Get Well 

Quick

VICTORIA. sin.J. F. Tweeddalc. 
James Burgess.

ALBERT.
C. J. Osman. 
S. S. Rvan., When your child suffers from a cold

don’t wait; give the little stomach, liver 
and bowels a gentle, thorough cleansing 

When cross, peevish, listless.
MADAWASKA. was

L. A. Dugal.
J. E. Michaud.at once.

pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or act naturally; 
if breath is bad, stomach sour, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs," and in a few hours all the dog
ged-up constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food will gently move out of 
the bowels, and you have a well, play
ful child again.

If your child coughs, snuffles and has 
caught cold or is feverish or has a sore 
ijmoat give a good dose of “California 

of Figs,” to evacuate the bowels 
difference what other treatment is

$1,066.66 REWARD F0E10
IF REMEDY FAILS;

CARLETON. 1
Hon. W. P. Jones. 
Geo. W. Upham. 
Andrew McCain. I

the! !YORK. cure , ,
—It 1» a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation whleh truly] 
belongs in. every home. ;

Elwood Burtt.
A. B. Kitchen.
P. J. Hughes. 
Wm. P. Lawson. been.Un

."^rup 1GLOUCESTER. ;
gjven. Convention February 13.
tldstaCrn^n"ïruftn\»atWea”edMmiÔns CONVENTIONS TO BE CALLED,
of mothers keep it handy because they Charlotte.

its action on the stomach, liver Northumberland.
SUGAR i

ORANGESand bowels is prompt and sure. They j St. John City, 
also know' a little given today saves a Queens, 
sick child tomorrow. !

Ask your druggist for a 50-eent bottle j
of “California Syrup of Figs," which spreadjng throughout the United King-

■.«» -"—• —v1-
the bottle Beware of counterfeits sold -60,000 girls between eleven ami eighteen, 
here. Get the genuine, made by “Cali- and 2450 Brownies between e:ght and 
fomia Fig Syrup Company.” eleven.

Finest Pure Cane Granulated,
13 lbs. for $1.00; 100 lbs. for $750 i

Fancy, Fresh Fruit. !The Girl Guides movement- is rapidly
i California Navel Oranges, extra sHie 23c, dot*Fancy Fresh Fruit value ...

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges, Only 
25c* 30c., 35c. dot.

20c, lb.For YourNine Recruits Sunkist California Oranges,
22c., 25c., 27c. and 33c. doz.

Sc., 4 for 30c. 
.... 25c. doz.

1Malaga Grapes
I .. .From 20c. peck up 

......................4 for 25c.
Apples....
Grapefruit 
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar with

$1.00

! Largest Grapefruit
Best Lemons ........
Northern Spy Apples.... $2.50 bbL 
Northern Spy Apples 
Bishop Pippin àtid Baldwins,

30c. and 50c. peck 
12c. qt.

Nine recruits were secured in the city 
Saturday. They were—Ernest Lilly, 

England; Joseph Nicole. Dorchester;
: Benjamin Fuulkie. England; Henry Bun

nell. St. John; William McQueen, Scot- 
1 land, 257th Battalion; George Wedge, 

Prince Edward Island; Michael Akritty, 
St. John, Machine Gun Draft; P. Landry, 
Moncton, 165th Battalion; George Rice, 

: Moncton, Canadian Engineers.
I Representatives of the Scottish socie

ties, the Citizen's Recruiting Committee, 
1 fraternal organizations, and like 

have been invited to meet with Lieut.- 
| Colonel P. A. Guthrie and other Kiltie 
| officers this evening in the K, of P. hall, 

Germain street, to initiate a hig recruit
ing campaign.

orders
100 lb. bag Fine Granulated Sugar

OH 30c. peck
$7.50

CANNED GOODSCape Cod Cranberries AND !

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE Less Than Wholesale Price.FLOUR Provisions Can. Dozen
Standard Peas .............. Uc. $1.30
Early June Peas ...... 13c. $1.45
Sugar Corn ............- •.. 12c. $1.40
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin) .. J8c. $2.05

He. $1.20

REQUESTS
THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

BEGIN NOW

bodies, Blue Banner, Best Manitoba,^ ^

Horton Flour—98 lb. bags, $5.00 bag 
Horton Flour—48 lb. bags, $2.60 bag 
Horton Flour—24 lb. bags, $1.40 bag
Purity, Five Roses, Royal Household, 

etc., always in stock at Lowest 
Prices.

!

GO TO Wax Beans ..............
5 lbs. Oatmeal...
3 pkgs. Corn Starch
4 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
35c. tin Slierd Pineapples.. 
35c. tin California Peaches
1 lb. tin Lobsters..................
2 lb. tin Canadian Peaches
2 lb. tin Canadian Pears... 
Green Gage Plums..............

!

25c. i25c.!SUBMARINES FAIL.

During the lust two days the German 
submarines have fallen below the stand
ard set for their new campaign. Eight 
steamers of a total tonnage of 80,000 are 
reported sunk or “believed to have been 
sunk” on Saturday and Sunday, only 

being sunk on Sunday. A British 
steamer, sunk without warning, had on 
board thirty-five United States cattle
men, but all were landed ^afely,

! The U. S. War Department has pur
chased about 1,700 acres of .land on low
er Chesapeake Bay. near Fort' Monroe, 
for u»e as an aviation experimental and 
proving ground for the

33c.4 LILLEY & Co. 27c.I
TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE

MEXT WAR LOAN

27c.
33c.

'Phone M. 2746 15c.695 Main St. 15c.

Best Quality Goods 
AT LOWEST PRICES

12c.Yerxa Grocery Co.one
THE 2 BARKERS»•'! 443 MAIN ST. 'Phone Main 2913 LIMITEB4

111 Brussels100 Princess
Goods Delivered to All Part» ci City, 

Carleton and Fairville

:
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda* 

and Saturday Afternoons. 
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

, l
» THir WANT

AD. WAYUSEt
î army.

. -j■ l» •

v

1 1V

1

EXTRA

Specials,TRobertson's
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 

$7.50 per 100 lb. bag
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar
Choice Dairy Butter.......... 41c. per lb.
Seedless Sunkist Oranges, 30c. per doz. 
4 lbs. Extra Choice Onions 
White Beans....
Yellow-Eye Bean 
2 tins Best B. G Pink Salmon.... 25c. 
Best B. C Red Salmon.. 18c. per tin
Clams........12c. per tin, $1.35 per doz.
2 tins Finnan Haddie 
Peas 
Corn

80c.

25c.
20c. per quart 
25c. per quart

25c.
12c. per tin, $1.30 per doz. 

14c. per tin, $1.65 per doz. 
Tomatoes.. 18c. per tin, $2.00 per doz. 
Wax Beans, 12c. per tin, $1.30 per doz. 
Simcoe Brand Peaches (large 

tins)
Extra Fancy Peaches (large tins), 23c. 
6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c. 
6 cakes Fairy or Life-Buoy Soap, 25c.

20c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.

WINTER SALE OF

FANCY PITCHERS
AT HALF PRICE - - 15c., 20c. and 25c.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85 te 93 Princess Street
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COAL and WOOD)

Directory ef The Leading I 
F—i Dealer» le St. Johe.

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS !' ST. JOHN, N.B., FEBRUARY 12, 1917

w We make a specialty of Tools and
carry all the best known makes.
When you buy any sort of Tool
here you may teel sûre that the
quality as well as the p ice is right

Bailey s All-Iron Planes; Bailev’s Iron Top and Wood Bottom Planes; Disions Saws; 
Wood L-vcls, assorted sizes; Solid Aluminum Levels with Double Level and Double 
Plumb; Bevels, Try Squares, Spoke Shaves; Yankee Automatic Drill for wood; Yankee 
Katchet Screwdrivers; B-ices, Ratchet and Plain. 6 in'to 16 in. sweep; Auger Bits,

Millwrights Gouges, inside bevel; Rules, Plumb 
Bobs, Mallets, Tool Holoers. Oil Stones and Patent Oilers.

xiThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday
;excepted) by the St John Times Printing aed Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under Lthe Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 93.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTdTg 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers. Manager. Association BTd’g. — MONTREAL, J. C Rosa, Bewd 
el Trade BTd’g.

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29 Ludgate HOI, LONDON, E.C„ England

CO A L *
Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaces |
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

a f. & W. f. STARR, Limited

i TheWbrïd’s
Best

1 Urns
deeply interested In what they allege ■ | W B MÆMjÀ

campaign j transpired prior to 1908, rather than inj 19 1 BSfe** taraT 
does not justify German expectations, j the exposures made since 1912. N HOLst,
Less than ninety vessels have been sunk, 1 The opposition candidates in York »__  ’ CANAP1AN SALT GO, LIMITE
and the daily number has decreased in- bounty, in their card to the electors, deni 
stead of increasing from day to day. w bh another phase of the situation, 

reported sunk on ,inkinK UP Premier Murray and his gov-:
Saturday were thirty Americans. That ernn,ent w-ith tne Flemming group. They 
they were saved docs not alter the case,
If the vessel was sunk without warning.
In any case Britain is not to be starved,
and the probability grows that the I ^cn c0™ct^ °f gravest
United States will soon declare war, for ‘ domg' rhc Hon- J- K- Flemming while Judging that he contemplated suicide,
.« « .. , v .. . premier was. found guiltv of extorting s,,e called him back and gave him someK Germany continues her pohe, « « from a and of stampg money, and at the same time asked him
only a question of time when President ... , . . _ „ „ ’vr.at he meant by his remark.
Wilson will be forced to act. American ! mg W1 1 hlsaPProval thc collecting of “Q, ma’am,” said he, “you are very

j large sums for grossly improper pur- good. I had almost resolved to go to
i poses from the holders of crown land work."

CL:

i ITHE WAR SITUATION 
The German submarine

; 49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

•TRY-
On one steamer Hard Goal, Pea CoalLIGHTER VEIN.

say :
“The administration in charge of tlie! ^ *a(Lv who refused to give alms to 

or m, POTi,„ w “ mv 6„,
wrong solution.”

For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COLWEs L FUEL CO. LTD, 
______J. FlrtL Brittan, Sec’y-Treaa.I

Dry Hard and Soft Wood
The Housewife’s “Silent Friend ” SAWED AND SPLIT

Delivered to any pert of the City

CEO. DICK. 46 Britaix Si
P.ione M. 111i

trade Interests are growing very restive 
ever the enforced idleness of the mer
chant fleet, and the sentiment hostile I 
to Germany is certain to grow as the 
days pass. While Ambassalor Gerard

licenses. The Hon. J. A. Murray, the J premier, supported in the
Iresolubon «Pressing approval of the e(1 within an incll of hiiflife.

. , „ _ .. . . ! conduct of Mr. Flemming after a royal Servant—It’s your bov, ma’am."
has left Germany, many other Amen- ; commjssion appointed by this govern- “My boy ! Tell him that if he will
cans are in that country, and are said , ment had found Wm And now stop I’ll give him a piece of cake.”
to be having difficulty in getting pass- : the Mr. Murray in the manifesto^ . „
ports. The growing irritation in ; _.ui-u u. v„_ . ... , . A pretty young woman stepped into! "1,,eh he has is9ued t0 the P=»Ple of a music shop in the-city the other day. 

the province brazenly states that he will, She tripped up to the counter where a 
Last night’s cables brought news of jf elected, attempt to follow in the same new clerk was assorting music, and in j 

further British success on the Somme, footsteps.” ! her sweetest tone, asked :—
and in Mesopotamia, where the fall of j It ^ true that Mr. Flemming’s name' j; y0U ‘Kissed Me in the Moon-
Kut is only a matter of a short time. has suddenly been dropped from the,
While operations in the field are subor- headlines in the government press, but
dinate in public interest and importance the fact that he was whitewashed wtih
to the submarine campaign at the pres- Mr. Murray’s approval and support, and
ent time, it is worthy of note that Gen. taken to Mr. Murray’s bosom in the ' , „ , , , .
Castelnau, chief-of the French military Carlcton county by-elechon, establishes ent the other day, “are not sailors very 
delegation, at a conference in Petro- beyond doubt the sympathy between small men?” 
grad, said last week: the two. • I “No, my dear,” answered the fatlier,

“I can say that each day we are com- The St. John Globe on Saturday gave aQ s^d]]y>°U t0 suppose t*lat thcy 
ing nearer to the realization of our ob- : the opposition leader a fine certificate of “Because,” replied the young idea, “I
Jects. The brave Russian army, which character. It described him as a fine read the other day of a sailor going to
has assumed a formidable task; the gal- f-type of honorable and successful busi- sIeeP in Ms watch!”
'lent Italian troops, and finally, the j ness man, that should be more largely —
Anglo-French forces, which are increas- | represented in the legislature. But then 
Ing in number, constitute the best guar- j ^e Globe went on to say that Mr. f 
antee of our final victory which here- ; Foster advocated a crown land policy 
after will come promptly. In the mean- ! which should never be adopted, and that 
time the military power of the Allies re- j crown lands should be administered 
mains unshakeable. The Germans have government. Has the Globe for-
procured success only on secondary S°tten the activities of Flemming, Teed

and Berry? Has it forgotten what Com
missioner Chandler said, about the poli
tical administration of the crown lands?

All housekeepers are quick to appreciate the reliability 
and all-)round perfect service given by the

MINUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the Iry wood. 

-------- From --------Royal Grand RangeO

A. E. WHELPLEYAmerican circles bodes ill for the Hun.
^ 240 Paradise Row .'noThe best start is to get the most perfect Range money 

can buy—quality should never be sacrificed for price. It’s 
economy do pay the difference.

A Range That Will Give the Results Required.
; although it was twenty below zero. He 
! then goes on to say: “I have been won
dering since if such a thing could have 

! occurred in Ontario, and such deep inter- 
, est could have been taken by the Ontario 
men and women as to attend a meeting 
twenty below zero; and with their chil
dren wait until twenty minutes past two 
for the speakers to arrive.”
Gives Him the lie. *

Le Canada contends that Mr. Blofidin, 
now that the Dorchester election is over, 
is naturally anxious to get away from 
the insidious indiscretions he made dur
ing the campaign. It charges Mr. Blon
di n point blank with having lied to the 
House of Commons regarding his Ste. 
Rose speech. Mr. Blondin, it contends, 
is condemned first by the affidavits of 
the electors of Ste. Rose, secondly by the 
declarations of his own lieutenant, Mr. 
Desrochers, and thirdly by Mr. Blon- 
din’s own telegram to Sir Robert Bor
den. Le Canada says: “In the House of 

Commons, Mr. Blondin disavowed his 
lieutenant, Mr. Desrochers, a lawyer of 
Montreal, but it is undeniable that Mr. 
Desrochers was working for Mr. Blon
din in Dorchester and was at the Ste. 
Rose meeting. What interest would Mr. 
Desrochers have in making the man he 
supported say things he did not say?”

The clerk turned, looked and said : 
“It must have been the man at the 

otter counter. I’ve only been here a 
week.” Efnctoon i ëïZtm ltd.j

erals arrive in power conscription 
will be established at once. Mr. Ol
iver, one of the Liberal chiefs, form
erly a minister of Mr. Laurier, has 
declared it in the House of Com
mons."
“Le Soleil,” of Quebec, commenting 

upon this election literature of Mr. 
Blondin, asks if Sir Robert Borden 
knows that this was the kind of cam
paign of education that Messrs. Blondin, 
Patenaude and Sevigny undertook in 
Do!Chester county and spoke of at Ot
tawa so enthusiastically with chants of 
victory. “Since last Saturday,” it says, 
“these gentlemen have posed as adoring 
cherubims before the altar of patriotism. 
They have been, they declare, catechiz
ing the electors of Dorchester, teaching 
them their duty, the necessity of their 
sacrifices towards the war, and the re
sults, they declare, is that they have con
verted to duty this county permeated by 
disloyal Liberals. The truth is that 
Messrs. Sevigny, Blondin and Patenaude, 
after wisely but hypocritically drawing 
the fire, blew with the full force of their 
lungs on the coal-pan of conscription in 
■orttotP terrify th» electors-of Boechest-

'l!

FLOUR EXPOSURE OF THE TORY
NATIONALIST CAMPAIGN IN

DORCHESTER ELECTION

MADE IN ST. JOHN

1-fronts. With regard to the principal 
’ fronts, on which decisive action will oc
cur, our enemies have shown themselves 
powerless to obtain any serious results.” j CommenUnS “P™ A. J. H. Stewart’s

j operations upon crown lands without a
DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 

CONSUMER
I

LaTour
Flour

The Chief Canvass of the Borden Ministers Was 
That the Liberals Wanted Canada to Do Mora in 
the War|and Would .Force Conssription on the 
People^aflect Sevigny and He Will Keep Con- 

j scriptionOffMr. Blondin’s Double-dealing.

license and without paying any stump- 
age, the royal commissioner makes these 

Tlie opposition party has strong can- remarks : 
didates in twelve constituencies. Glou-

THE CAMPAIGN !
1 St. Martins House Burned.

A dwelling house, owned by William 
Morrow, at St Martins, was destroyed 
by fire late Friday night. Tbe._j.95S is 
estimated at about $2,500. The hou.*uX 
insured for $500 and the furniture Jtii 
$800.

___ ______ “The attitude taken by Mr. Stewart
cester convention is called for tomorrow- with respect to this matter of cutting 
and tickets are yet to be nominated in on crown lands is apparently ’ that it is 
Charlotte, Northumberland, Queens and the duty of the officers of the crown to 
St. John City. Very successful opposi-; find out if anyone is cutting on crown 
tion conventions were held in York and lantl and to collect the proper stumpage 
Carleton counties on Saturday, and in j therefor and that there is no obligation 
each of these constituencies good men upon him as a licensee to inform 
were nomiated. The outlook in York

:
PURE MANITOBA

4T !V'U.. PRICES er.
Made Matters Worse.

Matters have been made worse for Mr. 
Blondin by an interview which appeared 
Saturday in the Montreal Standard, a 
Conservative organ. Mr. Blondin stated 
in this interview “They say that I had 
asked the French Canadians to jump 
across the line into the United States if 
conscription came to pass. I made some 
joking allusion to that at one of my 
meetings.” Mr. Blondin adds that he 
finished his speech at four o’clock in the 
morning, and pays a tribute to the wo
men who were present with their babies,

$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 pur 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 241b. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

(.Halifax Chronicle.)
j Halifax, N. S., Feb. 8—Hon. Mr. Blon
din’s answer in the House of Commons 
to the accusation made against him that 

> in the recent Dorchester by-election he 
| told the people of Ste. Rose that if con- 
| scription came they would only have to 
j go fourteen miles to cross the Maine 
! border, and his further declaration that 
the Allison charge did not concern Can- 

; adians, because^ it was the money of 
I England that jffas stolen, has been the 
one topic of discussion in Montreal and

souled enthusiasm for the prosecution of 
the war, there is definite proof that lie 
not only made the declarations of the 
Ste. Rose meeting, but he was actually 
urging the electors of Dorchester to vote 
against Lucien Cannon, the Liberal can
didate, because he was in favor of par
ticipation in tfie war, and that the Lib
eral party even favored conscription, in 
order to win the war.

On tiie eve of the poll in Dorchester 
Mr. Blondin and his friends circulated 
a newspaper bearing' the date January 
26th. It was published in French un
der the special direction of Mr. Laflam- 
me, Mr. Blondin’s secretary. On page 
five across three columns, there appear
ed this heading:

“One ‘get’ is worth more than two 
‘will .laves.’ The electors of Dor
chester are now well aware that 
they will never have conscription 
from the Conservative government. 
They don’t know that they will not 
have it from a Liberal government.” 
First the article gives full absolution 

to Sir Robert Borden. It says: “If the 
Borden government had wanted con
scription it would have imposed it al
ready. But it has declared that it does 
not want it.”
The Phantom of Conscription.

Having canonized Sir Robert Borden, 
the article proceeds to dress the phantom 
of conscription in Liberal colors. It goes

General Sir Wm. Robertson, speaking 
at Bradfield, said Britain had every rea
son to be thoroughly satisfied with what 
it had done up to date, seeing the start 
it- had, and might look forward to the 
future with complete confidence^ sub
ject to the condition that “we did the 
right thing and did it in time.”

the
crown officers as to his operations or to 

county is better than for years, and the trouble himself in any way as to the 
strong men who have consented to runj paymeat of stumpage. It is very unfor- 
there have by their action cheered the tunate, in my judgment, that a public 
friends of better government all over the ; representative should take this ground 
province. That Hon. M . P. Jones has wjth respect to the matters under dis- 
eonsented to head the ticket in Carleton ■ cussjon, jf aI1 elected representative of 
county, with Mr. George W. Upham and: thc proplc_one who actuai]y takes part 
Mr. Andrew McCain as his colleagues isj the framlng of the laws passed for 
a guarantee of a battle royal, in which 
Hon. B. Frank Smith will find it more

city
TELEPHONE WEST 8

l St. John Milling Company A man cannot possess anything bettei 
than a good tvife, or anything that is 
worse than a bad one.—Simonsides.

Quebec, where the circumstances are best 
known.

There is a widespread feeling that 
the affair will go much further, and that 
Mr. Blondin, who is being called the 
Jekyl and Hyde of Canadian politics, 
should be held responsible for what is 
perhaps one of the most serious charges 
levelled against a Minister of the Crown.
Blondin’s Organized Campaién.

While Mr. Blondin was preparing to 
tell the House of Commons of his whole-

the protection of property belonging to 
the province—takes the ground that 

^difficult to rally his forces than in the timbcr belonging to the crown is fair 
by-election. Children Had Eczema

Doctors Failed to CureSOMETHING
Better Than Leather

„ „ „ , , game and that anyone cutting on crown
Mr. W E. hosier, leader of the oppo- knd under a license is undcr n0 obU_

sinon, delivered an important and in-firing address in St. Martins on Sat- ! *7 Stum^tunless
urday evening, when he and Mr. A. F. red-handed.and COm^lled * ^
_ . „ .. by the crown officers, one can hardly
Bentley were given a fine reception. All expect that other operators on crown
over the provmce the opposition .s Bn- lands wiU not follow the example. If>
mg up for a vigorous campaign, and as; v• ~ 6 . , , Î ’ ; however, everyone operating on crowncounty after county is heard from it . , • *,j , .. ^ . I kiml m this province under a timbergrows more and more clear that from . . .j a. v .. . I license acts on the same principle as thathe candidates chosen it w.11 be poss.b e, foll(,wed „ Mr ste of the
n the event of v.ctorj-, to select a cab-j office„ whose duty n js to 8ee that the 

Inet of clean and able men, to extricate .... , ,
the province from the very undesirable „ fU ^ lng um r operations on
situation into which it has been piling- c"own an ® ™ °rce and t*le

1 amount collected from the operators
will indeed be a difficult one.”

As the campaign progresses it grows 
more and more clear that the

i

Two Letters Which Prove the Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a Cure for Eczema.a:

Shoe soles made of NEOLIN 
last longer and are more flex
ible than leather ones, be
sides being damp-proof.

Fortunate are the mothers who know, 
the virtue of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, for 
there is no treatment so suitable for use 
after the bath to relieve irritation and 
chafing and to thereby prevent eczema 
and similar skin diseases.

Mrs. W. L. Barnes, Timmins, Ont., 
writes: “I want to tell you about the 
case of my little boy, who had baby 
eczema when he was three months old. 
It started on the toj> of his head, on his 
forehead and around his cars. The doc
tors failed to do him any good, so I 
tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment on th

Mrs. George McNair, River Chyles^ 
N.' B., writes : “We use Dr. Chase’s
Ointment in our home, and would not 
wish for anything better for cuts, burns 
and bruises. A few years ago a friend 
of mine, whose baby was terribly afflict
ed with eczema had- her child treqXei, 
by their own family physician, but file 
little one got no better. They tried 
eral remedies, but they all proved use
less In this case. Upon the advice of a 
neighbor they got Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and before the first box was used the 
child was completely cured. I can also 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to- 
suffering friends who I know will be 
glad to learn of something to relieve their 
nervous trouble. You have my permis
sion to use this letter for the benefit of 
others.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Come to Our February 
Reduction Sale

A Great Opportunity to 
Save Money on Re

liable Footwear
Many Regular Lines 

Reduced
Bargains in Odd Lots

proper You can have either the 
NEOLIN or leather sole in 
the strong, comfortable, well 
finished

ed by putting in practice for years past 
the Flemming conception of public duty 
and responsibility.

The attempt made by the government; 
press and speakers to convey the impres
sing that there is a very dangerous “old| 
gang” trying to climb back into power, 
is not impressive. Mr. Foster

on:
“Is the County of Dorchester as sure 

as it would like to be regarding the pol
icy of the Liberal Party ? Would it be 
mere re-assured if the Liberal Party 
went back into power? Lucien Cannon 
himself declared to the Ontario news- commendation of a friend, and in a 
papers that he is in favor of participa- month’s time the child was entirely free 
tion in the war. The most powerful disagreeable skin disease. He is
lieutenants of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as the *°w four years old, and has never had 
Hon. Frank Oliver, declared last Tues- trouble from ailments of this
day in thc House of Commons, affirm *Jfvc, £»reat faith in Dr.
that the Borden government has not done phase s Nerve Food, and believe that it 
enough for the war, and that the Borden *;a?not bc ^aten as a restorative for 
government must impose conscription, ncrvous women.
All the Liberal

govern
ment has no defence, and hopes to di- 

| vert attention from its 'own misdeeds 
by talking about “the old gang.” The 
people are not deceived. TL_

erly recalls the statement madTby Hon’j “ga"f province has known 
Mr. Baxter, in a speech at Bath, in! Pol,t,cal h,story 15 now tr>'in« to S=t a 
which he said regarding a certain mat-1 fw case of P°wer’ and should be de-j 
ter, as reported in the Standard, that he feattd in eVery constituency.
“would be willing, to accept the judg-j 
ment of the Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon. :
W. P. Jones and Hon. F. J. Sweeney, j 
who, in his opinion, were gentlemen of 
honor.” These gentlemen of honor are 
now doing their utmost to restore honor

HUMPHREY FOOTWEAR e re-

Which Is Mad» In SI. JohnThe worst 
in its

Men’s and Boys’ Oil Tanned Shoe 
Packs, $3.00," $2.50 and $2.00 per 
pair.

Men’s Oil Tanned Trench Boots, 
with sole and heel, $9.00 per pair.

Men’s and Bovs’ High Cut Laced 
Boots, $6.50, "$5.50, $5.00 and $4.00 
per pair,

Boys’ Mixed Ix>t Laced Boots, $1.75 
per pair.

Ladies' Fancy Colored Satin and 
Felt Boudoir Slippers, $1.00 per 
pair.

Reductions in Every Department.

SPECIAL
Money-Saving
Opportunity

Boys’
Rubbers

newspapers are beseech
ing conscription, and Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, the chief of the liberal party, gives 
no disappointment to his lieutenants and 
to his newspapers who promise con
scription, because Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
knows well that these

WHAT FINDER SAID
Premier Murray will not deny that his 

friend Finder is a good authority to 
quote from, in relation to government 
methods, for Mr. Binder leads the Mur
ray ticket in York county. And Mr. 
Finder, in a speech last year, said:— 

“Then there was the work whicli had 
been done about the legislative buildings ; 
during the last few months, in the way 
of painting and other repairs. Also at' 
the gate-house of Old Government1

THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
to the public life of New Brunswick, 
and because of this fact they are assail
ed and vilified by the government press.

At Nauwigewauk on Saturday night 
Mr. E. S. Carter directed attention to 
the charges make by Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod in 1912. We quote from the re
port!

newspapers ex
press tlie opinion of the majority of the 
Liberal party and that it is only with 
conscription that the Liberal part}" lias 
any chance to come back to power and 
to wipe out the Borden government, 
which lias not dune enough for England.”

is • thing of the past. At the MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS you can
have safe, reliable work, best of utensils and the services of 
expert Dentists for ONE-HALF and 
nary charges.

less than the ordi-even
4

How They Taught “Patriotism.” Full Set Best Seti! w.is thus that Messrs. Blondin, Pa- 
teraude and Sevigny, the

'.... ,, . .. it,. . House. IVhite lead was charged for at“Mr. Carter then read tlie text of the!,, t , „ ... , , , „ ,, r , tlie rate of $13.50, whereas $10.85 was theletter dictated by Hon. Mr. McLeod ini
February, 1912, telling in detail of the| 
raising of $187,000 for tlie campaign ofi 
1912. In that letter McLeod charges 

‘ that Flemming got $100,000 from Gould,!
$10,000 from MacKenzie and Mann, j 
$8,000 from the Maritime

Francis & Vaughan evangelists of 
Dorchester, taught “patriotism" to the 
electors of Dorchester !

The editorial page contains this gem :
“True, the chiefs say nothing because 

they hope that the Liberal party will 
come bark to power, and when the Lib 
eral party returns to power—if it ever 
d(>es—it w ill impose conscription as the 
wish of the Liberals of all the provinces 
<-f Canada."

TeethTeethi quotation which lie had been given as the 
real market price. The same was true ! 

j of oil and other materials used. The men 1 
! were all charged at $8,00 a day, whereas ■ 
some of the men told him they were paid 

. $2.25, while others said they were paid
Company-all in addition to the'timber $2'5°’ tl,e latter wa9 the hiShesL
graft which Mr. McLeod said amounted "agCS ,“d bren ahle to fl,,d had been 
to $100,000. This made $287,000 in all, pald' n,ere was another rake-off, and 
and McLeod said the campaign expenses t,hat was what U wa-s 811 the
were ‘only $76,000.’ Thc McLeod letter dcPartment °n toP of all these cx- 
was intended to make Flemming eon- cessive cl'argcs on thc rePair and re
tribute toward the payment of an elec- novatmg work an ndditionnl ten P" cent, 
tion note of $6,000 which had been made was chnrgcd as wH1 as Profits.” 
because of his promise to contribute to

Rod Rubber19 King Streetl
$8.00

No better made elsewhere, no matter what you pay. A. fit 
guaranteed. 22K. Gold l'rowiu and Bndgework, $4 and $5 •<
Porcelain Crowns, $4. Gold and Porcelain Fillings, $1 up.
Silver and Cement Fillings. 50c up.

Sizes 4 and 5 Only—Worth l
85c. t Canadian Feather Matlress Co.SALE

PRICE 55 Cts. ! On the last page under the heading: 
‘Head and understand—a handfull of 
truths,” there is the following:—

“At the present time there is no 
j question of conscription. No govern

ment will take upon itself to estab
lish conscription. The necessities of 

; the war alone can impose it. The 
election of Mr. Cannon will 
change the government. Have a dc-

This is a special cash price for 
these Rubbers. Come and get 
a bargain.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 25 Cents
Try our famous NAP-A-M1N1T method for painless work. 
Special attention given to out-of-town patients. Consulta- 

tion FREE. Graduate Nurse in attendance.

M

!

Feather Bids Mads I te Fading Mitlressei 
Down Mi Reeevered

TELEPHONE " fender in the government. Elect Mr.
Wnrkc at OA1 Rrnee.lc V ' S<'viBnv- He will keep conscription 
nuriV5 flt Z4/ Brussels JU < off more surely than Mr. Cannon, if
HM«^n^gs9saBe9s^ it can be kept off at all. If the Lib-

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Dr. A. J. McKnight, Prop.

notMcRobbiethe Guthrie election.” ... . , ,T. . .... • V line grater Is much better than a
is not surprising that the govern- knife for removing the surface of any-i 

ment press and speakers are much more thing that is bu# 1 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.Foot-Fitters 50 King St.
(

CHOICE CRANBERRIES
11c. a Quart

CHEYNE <EL COra 166 Union St.
JKLKPHONEM.M»_____ TEL. M. 228.-21 CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER___

mi
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Unlocked Process Shoes KmeSr.

QimmSt
MtO

Mamkct

KM fi STORES OPEN 
9 A.M.

CLOSE AT
6 P.M.

my
!

<t

FOR MEN y,i
Ü$8.50 Per Pair f'HILDBEN require 

^ little teaching to use 
Calox regularly.
It’s a habit that will save 
them pain and annoyance 
In future years.The Oxygen 
In Calox keeps the teeth 
sound and white and kills 
the germs that are harm
ful to health.

Your druggist has Calox■fia
BH

fcfi
60c.26c. tMade under patented methods, obth in process, lasts and 

patterns. They give the foot perfect exercise, muscle develop
ment and good blood circulation. They conform to the foot 
without breaking in and give perfect body weight balance. fpaam

„ the oxygen 2
: TOOTH POWDER :
ibg McEEsacm hJMMgp»

:H|&r Wmm mm :

If you are looking for Foot Liberty, try a pair of these Un
locked Process Shoes.

Mrs. Cornwallis-West has been a pro 
minent figure in the social world for 
more than thirty-five years. Her dazd 
ing loveliness and magnetic personality 
took Làndon drawing-rooms by storm. 
She is the mother of two celebrated

!

FOOT LIBERTY MEANS LIFE TO THE FEET ... _ , . „ . .to injure him afterwards, and in the
beauties: Princess Henry of Pless and untruthful evidence she gave before us.” 
the Duchess of Westminster.

Mrs. Comwallis-West, wife of the 
Lord-Lieutenant of Denbighshire, Eug- 

I land, who has been censured by an offi-; 
dal court of inquiry, for interference in 
military matters. According to the 
court’s finding, she took more than' an 
ordinary interest in Lieutenant Patrick 
Barrett who largely owed to her influ
ence his promotion from sergeant to 
commissioned rank.

He failed to respond to her interest, 
and finally wrote her a letter of remon
strance, which she sent to his command- 

I ing officer. As a result he was trans- 
j ferred to another battalion and severely 
I censured. The court said in its finding:
I “We feel obliged to record our opinion 
| that this lady’s conduct as revealed in 
this case has been highly discreditable, 
in her behavior towards Second Lieu
tenant Barrett before bis letter of Feb
ruary $4, in her vindictive attempts

*Waterbury & Rising —
m NEW

Spring Dress Goods
;THREE STORES

, -

Union St. Main SLKing St §8

i

H
i

4

The first arrivals are just in. On account of trade conditions, the 
number of novelty weave fabrics usually procurable at this season is 
limited. We have everything in desirable materials that can be 
procured.

THE NEW CREAM AND GREY STRIPE WORSTEDS—Small, medium and large stripe, 48
inches wide ........ .............................................................................. ....................................  $2.65 yard

GREY AND WHITE CHECKED WORSTED—Two sizes, small and medium check, 48 inches
wide ........................................................................................................................................... $2.65 yard

ROMAN STRIPE WORSTED—In new color combinations, 56 inches wide.................$2.10 yard

SB

*
HH

HORLICK’SG. B. CHOCOLATES i Second Lieutenant Patrick Barrett, 
who was transferred because he resent
ed the interest which Mrs. Cornwallis- 
West took in his behalf. This revela
tion of petticoat intrigue in the war of
fice roused a storm of protest and the 

inquiry fully vindicated Lieut.

A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispe ta, Nouga
tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

Malted Milk for Invalids
STAPLE SUITINGS

GABARDINE—50 to 52 inches wide....................................... $1.95, $2.00, $2.10, $2.26, $2.50, $2.75
Colors:—Myrtle, navy, sand, golden brown, nigger brown, Belgique blue, burgundy, pur
ple, grey and black.

SERGES AND WORSTEDS—50 to 60 inches wide. Nigger brown, navy, myrtle, burgundy ; 
also a splendid showing of

HEATHER AND TWO-TONED TWEEDS—44 to 58 inches wide..
DRESS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted

A —w-d— HnluM- in wntcr.

court of 
Barrett.EMERY BROS. 82 Germain St.

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros. Ltd.

An Easy Dessert
AT LITTLE COST

i

75c. to $2.60 yard
R OBINSON’S

Southern Fruit Cake, Cocoa Cake, Raisin Cake, 
Gold Cake, Silver Cake,

COLONIAL CAKES '
Have delicate, distinctive flavors—are Health

ful, Pure, Cleanly.
| ASK YOUR GROCER 1

Manchester Robertson JHlison, Limited
«

s .•

SOMETHING GOOD IN CHEESEfi : ■ Y PIMENTO CHEESE—SPREADS LIKE; i> V GENUINE GRUYERE CHEESEBUTTER
A delicious blend of Cream Cheese with Spanish This famous Swiss Cheese, in prime condition, 

Pimentos, in small cakes

(salary was never more than $60 a month.
This was one of the statements made 

before the legislative commission bn 
Boston, Feb. 10—A waiter who worked j labor at the State House by Maximil- 

at Clark’s Hotel, in Boston for twenty- i liun Fischer, (luring a hearing on hotel 
six years, is now taxed for $44,000 worth j bills. The proprietor under whom this 
of real estate, all clear, and his wife I waiter worked went bankrupt 
lias made eleven trips to Europe. HftlFisther, who is the present proprietor.

WAITER 26 YEARS, NOW HAS
$44,000 IN REAL ESTATE

15c. each 50c. lb.
PRIME CANADIAN CHEESE

Delicious, creamy and of fine flavor.__75c. lb. I September make, fine quality................
FRENCH ROQUEFORT CHEESE

28c. lb., added Mr.

JI

At The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. AND MAIN, Phone M886
5

THE FIRST STEP 
TOWARDS UNION

consistent with the successful issue of 
necessary negotiations. The whole mat
ter of amalgamation is now definitely 
placed under the direction of the pres
bytery, and I earnestly hope and pray 
that both congregations will be guided to 
a happy and successful consummation of 
the union, that in it all the spiritual and 
material interests of both will be duly 
conserved, and that the union to be 
effected will issue in enlarged and more 
efficient service in the advancement of 
the Kingdom of God. You, the people 
among whom it has been my privilege 
to discharge a bumble ministry for more 
than eight years, will, I am confident, go 
forward to make a worthy contribution 
In life and service to the larger cause 
into which a sister congregation and 
yourselves are about to enter.

“May the blessing of God rest richly 
upon the movement, to the guidance of 
all plans, the tempering of all motives 
and the crowning of all efforts with 
abundant success.”

He was nineteen years of,age and is sur
vived by his parents, one brother and one 
sister.THE BEAUTY OF SUNLIGHT

Exclusiveness in Jewelry Private John Woods, of Chatham, a 
returned soldier from the 6th C. M. R., 
who has been in the city undergoing 
medical treatment, is leaving for his 
home today on a sad mission. He re
ceived word on Saturday that his father. 
William Woods, had died. Mr. Woods 
was a well known North Shore con
tractor and stevedore.

is that every garment washed with it bears the 
impress of purity; a purity begotten of sweet, 
cleansing oils, and maintained by absolute clean
liness in manufacture ; a purity exalted by the 
co-operation of workers united for the purpose ; 
a purity demonstrated by the “$5,000 guarantee” 
which rests upon every bar of SUNLIGHT SOAP.

A substitute lor Sumliikt is not as food and never 
can be. Insist uton Ike genuine— Sunltfht Soak.

The name Lever on Soap is a guarantee 
of Purity end Excellence.

With Jewelry so prominently featured in 
this year’s Fashion realm, comes the 
quest for something different—something 
out of the ordinary. And this is why 
we specialise in

Rev. J. H. A. Anders»* Resigns 
in Order to Clear Way for 
the Amalgamation of St John 
and St. Stephen's Presbyterian 
Churches

UNUSUAL EFFECTS IN JEWELRY Dr. Hennin of River Hebert was 
killed on Saturday evening, being run 
over by a train. He had been out to 
Stiathcona, a village about a mile dis
tant from River Hebert, making a call 
and was returning home by the track. 
An engine running light and coming 
backward from Maecan, overtook him on 
the track, grinding him beneath the 
wheels. He was only a young physician 
and had only been practising In River 
Hebert about a year.

Our extensive showing embracing Dia
monds in settings of Gold and of Plati
num. To these distinctive creations we 
particularly draw your attention. At the evening service in St/ John 

Presbyterian church yesterday, Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson announced that he had 
placed his resignation of the pastoral 
charge of the congregation in the hands 
of the clerk of the presbytery of St. John 
in order to pave the way for amalgama
tion of this congregation with St. Step- 

j lien’s church, which has been vacant 
since the removal of Rev. Gordon Dickie 
to St. John’s, Nfld., in November last.

In announcing his resignation Mr. An
derson spoke in part

“The presbytery’s committee on church 
consolidation and extension lias author- ' 
ized the announcement that the recent I 
ballot cast upon the question of the 
amalgamation of St. Stephen’s and St. 
John Presbyterian churches has resulted 
in a decisive vote being given in both 
congregations in favor of amalgamation, 
and warrants further steps, which will 
be taken.

“I may say that, personally, I am high
ly gratified with the practical unanimity 
which has been expressed in favor of 
such amalgamation. It is an important 
step towards a better readjustment of 
the Presbyterian church work in the city 
of St. John which I have long thought 
desirable. In vjew of the decisive vote 
thus given, and in order to pave the way 

I for the harmonious and effective fulftl- 
I ment of the expressed desire of the peo
ple, I have tendered to the presbytery of 

' St. John my resignation of the pastoral 
charge of this congregation with the re
quest that the presbytery give effect to 
the same at the earliest convenient date

m41 KING STREETr FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importa» & Jewelers

LEVER BROS., LIMITED 
TORONTO

BRITISH MAKE BIG GAINS.mi bei British troops on Saturday captured 
German trenches on a front of more than 
three-quarters of a mile in the Somme 
line, capturing 225 prisoners, more than 
the number of their own casualties. The 
position taken was described or a strong 
one.

Duke of Norfolk
London, Feb. 11—The Duke of Nor

folk, ranking member of the English 
nobility, and the foremost English Cath
olic, died in London today.

HAS YOUR HOME A

“Wear-Ever”
Kitchen? « 55 as follows:

The British forces against the Turks 
in Mesopotamia have advanced half a 
mile on a front of three and a half 
miles. The Turks suffered heavy losses.

The heir to the dukedom, the Earl of 
Arundel and Surrey, who is eight years 
old, comes into an estate estimated at 
£300,000 annually.

Mrs. Margery E. Hayes.
The death occurred in Boston (Mass.), 

on Sunday, February 3, ather a short ill
ness of pneumonia, of Mrs. Margery E. 
Hayes, widow of J. G. Hayes, of Norton, 
Kings county. The deceased lady, who 
had many friends in St. John, is survived 
by her father, three daughters and sev
eral other relatives. Interment took place 
Wednesday in Woodlawn cemetery, 
Everett (Mass.;

Mi ,4
\ II

tv-«
*
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many a thrifty, practical housewife is making a 
collection—with the intention of fully providing 
her kitchen—with “Wear-Ever” Cooking .Ware, 
which is many times lighter than other kinds, 
besides being the strongest of any Aluminum 
Ware, because it is rolled thin and hard by spe
cial machinery.

S,W/M* 1
v

thing you’ll enjoy in Moir’s Choco- 
lates—aside from their strict purity—is

IV

the hundred or more different centres that 
tempt taste in a constant succession of 
pleasant surprises.
dainty iellies, luscious fruits,—unique 
creamy confection—melting, mouth
watering—all enveloped in a coating 

of the purest and most delicious | 
chocolate you ever tasted.

"Wear-Ever" Aluminum Cooking Utensils Albert Murphy.
Albert Murphy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Lawrence Murphy, of Enniskillen (N. 
B.), died yesterday at the General Pub
lic Hospital. The young man was 
twenty-three years of age and had been 
ill only two weeks of pleuro-pneumonia. 
Besides his father and mother he .vaves 
to mourn two brothers and two sisters 
—Gerald, of Boston; Walter, Marjarie 
and Mrs. O’Neill, of Enniskillen.

The body will be taken out on the 
Boston train this morning and the fu
neral will be held from his home with a 
mass. Interment will be at Peters ville.

They judge, a man’s 
age by his hair
No wonder gray 
drawback in business today.
A youthful appearance is 
easily preserved oy using

Hay’s Hair Health
It is harmless and brings back 
the natural color to gray or 
faded hair. Does it gradu
ally—almost imperceptibly. 
Keeps it lustrous, healthy 
and soft. Not a dye. 50c 
and $1.00 bottles at your 
dealer's or by mail. The ' 
Philo Hay Co., Newark, N. J.

E. Clinton Brown

Toothsome nuts.
Take Heat Quickest Store Up Heat Fastest. 

Cut Down Fuel Bills.
Are Easily Cleansed — Easily Kept Clean. 

Won’t Scorch Milk.
Our complete “Wear-Ever” line includes Tea 

Kettles, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Sauce Pans, Fry
ing Pans, Stew Pots, Windsor Kettles, Bake Pans, 
Double Boilers, Roasting Pans, etc.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

hair ia a» WHERE IS THE MOTHER
I with a child who is rundown, has pale 
cheeks or thin blood, who will hesitate 

- to give that child the very thing itneeds 
to start it growing and keep it going? 

j ’ For over forty years the concentrated 
liquid-food in Scott’s Emulsion has 
been changing thinness to plumpness 
—changing poor blood to rich blood.

There is nothing better for growing 
children—whether they are weak or 
well—than Scott’s Emulsion, but see 
that you get the genuine Scott’».

Scott 6 lowae, Toronto, Ont.

IV5.0I R § Chocolatesl
Mariiet KingW. H. THORNE & GO. LTD. /

Square Street Mrs. R. M. Brown, of Lakeville, N. B., 
died on Friday. She was sixty-eight 
years old and, besides her husband, is 
survived by four sons.

Made by
HOIRS LIMITED, HALIFAX, CANADA

DAINTY CANDLE SHADES 
King Street Store.ISc, to $1A0 each. 2 ACQES

Harry Boone, manager of the C. P. It. 
Telegraph Company, Woodstock, died in 

1M the Fisher Memorial Hospital lost night.
w. J. WETMORB, 61 DOCK STL ST. JOHN. New Brunswick 

Representative.

1
•Y

Kjiitted Wool Neck 
Wraps

4
Jit Special Prices To Clear in Men's 

Furnishings Department
The Balance of a Great Number of Style and Qualities of Fringed 

End Knitted Motor Scarfs at Greatly Reduced Sale Prices.

75c., $1.00 and $1.25
The Scarfs are in various widths and all the popular colors—white, grey, saxe, tan, 

brown and dark heathers, as well as some with striped ends in different colors. This is just the 
season for driving, skating, etc., and they will be equally stylish next season. You will make a 
saving by purchasing at these sale prices.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

THE CASE OF MBS. 
CORNWALLIS 1ST AND 

LIEUTENANT BARRETT

A large and carefully «elected stock of 
highest grade Hard and Soft Coals 
always on hand.COAL! CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., Limited

Telephone M. 1913 331 Charlotte Street

. t
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE^
7

\
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APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—A MODERN SELF-CON- 
j tained house, nine rooms, 2* Crown 
; street. Apply to D. W. Puddington, 11 
; North Wharf. 54199—.3-^tREAL ESTATE TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—APART- 

ments heated by landlord. Two 
lower flats, 7 and 8 rooms, 123 and 12$ 
Duke street. One upper flat, 12 rooms,

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET ZJ’gUTÏJriJSÏSfâiïK
2029-21.

:

SELF-CONTAINED LEASED OLD 
House For Sale, 38 Cranston avenue,] 

bath, electrics, 40 x 100. jseven rooms,
Xt>nlv on premises. Piione 2891-31.

54188—3—V
54906—2—19

!OFFICES TO LET IN 
RITCHIE BUILDING

TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS- 
Fumished camp house in Clifton; also 

i partly furnished cottage at Gondola 
i Point. Enquire of Miss E. K. Matthew, 

54539—2—22

FOR SAIÆ—RESTAURANT BUSl-j 
ness, 282 Brussels street. Apply on 

premises.
FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE 

or to let, hardwood floors, open plumb
ing, hot water heating, barn. A. E. 
Macaulay, 173 Princess. 54601—3—8

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
54676—2—15

182 Princess street.
FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT. 1ST— 

Furnished flat, 6 rooms and bath, elec
tric lights, telephone, rent low to right 
party. Address Flat, P.O. Box 468.

54668—2—17

TO LET—MIDDLE SELY-CONTAIN- 
l ed flat in brick house opposite St. 

Luke's church; modern improvements 
and heated. Can be seen Tuesday anil 
Wednesday, 3-4. Apply on premises, 
362 Main street. Phone 1736-11.

54641—2—16

MODERN FLAT, 76 SUMMER ST., 
seen Monday and Wednesday.

54643—2—16FLATS TO LET i
Offices No. 54 Princess street, now oc

cupied by North American Life, $25.00 
per month.

Offices No. 46 Princess street, former
ly occupied by Alfred Burley & Co. 
Rent $25.00 per month.

Room No. 8, first floor, now occupied 
by E. S. Ritchie. Rent $200 a year.

Room No. 10, second floor, formerlv 
occupied by Garnett W. Wilson. Rent 
$150 a year.

Small offices on third floor. Rent $60 
• year.

Quarters formerly occupied for studio 
on third floor, with two or three ad
joining rooms. Could be divided into 
suite of offices for desirable tenant at 
moderate rent.

Sub-tenant would share No. 46 Prin
cess street, if desired.

PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
Three stores, No. 222, 224 and 226. 

Will be rented separately or together.
For further particulars, apply to

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Life Bldg., 60 Prince Wm. St, 

’Phone M. 25%.

STORES AND BUILDINGSTO LET—FLAT, MODERN IM-
provements, 100 Main street. Mrs. E.

54398—2—13
BUY. SELL OR RENT YOUR PROP-! TO RENT—A SMALL MODERN«sê&S.*”- V£*” aSStLS ss^rssuns:

______________  . — —-------------------------- 54*804»—2—19

FROM JUNE TO OCTOBER, MOD-
__________________ ; TO LET—PORTIONS OR ALL OF| ern furnished flat, 7 rocmis and bath,
MOORE STREET! large upper floor, suitable for storing electric lights, gas and coal range and 

\nnlv C H ! or sample rooms, elevator. Apply 29 phone, near Douglas avenue comer. Ad- 
51403 2 13 I Canterbury street. Model^ Millinery. dress “Cozy,” care of Times office.

A. Pidgeon.

FLAT TO LET, 91 
—Seven rooms, toilet. 

Ramsey, Phone 1294.

SMALL FLAT 76 EXMOUTH ST. 
Applv 20 Brussels street,

54640—3—16

P ContalnedLu^at 168 Winslow rttet, UPPER FLAT 20 SUMMER STREET 

west. For particulars 'phone Main 780 —10 rooms; also flat in rear. Phone]
until 6p. m„ or afterwards 89 Metcalfe 553-21.
Street 54677-8-7.

54651—2—1654813—2—19
SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 103 EL- 

liott row; also bright sunny basement, 
991/. Elliott. Seen Monday, Thursday. 
M. 2251-21.

LARGE STORE AND BARN TO; 
let, 100 Brussels street. 54670—2—171 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

j DWELLING AND STORE, 594 MAIN 
l street; also flat 8 St. Paul street, lat- 
i est improvements. Apply Frank Gar- 
son, 8 St. Paul street. 54583—3—9

and’bat"h.j FLAT TO LET-28 WRÏgHTJT.^

TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 26 i 
Clarendon street, seen Mondays and ; 

Fridays. iA BEAUTIFUL HOME SITUATED
on the Manawagonish road, parlor, ;______________________

dining room, den, kitchen, lavatory, three; vppER AND LOWER FLAT, 
bath, linen room, hot and cold j

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  j STORE TO LET—APPLY" 116 BRIT-,
tS5 CS£ ! Tr,ET-rl,OM ,msr'i

•'■ssccy ; sa ■>’“,A*-—.J-tti*
! sels street. Also flat with 5 rooms at ROOMS AT CARTER’S POINT, 

LET—UPPER AND LOWER] 192 Brussels street, newly painted and furnished or unfurnished. Apply Johti'*V
papered. Apply at 192 Brussels street,; prod,|iam> Royal Hotel, or Phone 2948- 
two rings, Tuesday from 3 to 5, also j ij 
Friday, 3 to 5. 54738-2-14

54812—2—19 54152—3—2

!>8
bedrooms, bath, linen room, not ann coia j Winter street, seven rooms 
water, hot water heating throughout, Bam jf desired
electric lights, concrete wall and base- _--------------- --------- ------------------------------ Pr .-re anvment, also large barn used as garage FLAT TO LET — SEVEN ROOMS UPPER AND LOWER FLAT=* 
27x15. Size of lot 100x230. Address and bath, electrics, hardwood floors. Rockland road, six rooms, | nrdv.oo(t 
“Engelfield,” care of Times. Apply 65 Elliott row. 54792—2—19 floors, electrics, baths. 1 hone 24M-44.

54743—2—14 1-------------------------- —-------------- 1 54580—3—9

54793—2—19

TO
flats. 184 Waterloo street, seen any 

time. MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae, 
Pugsley building. T.F.

64620—8—13

wmmmswmGeorge A. Henderson. 2-18 ] from 2 to 4. 54552-2—15_____

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 
ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $800, balance extending over 
live years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 366-81, or Main 1834-21.

T.f.

HEATED. FURNISHED ROOM, 23 
54739—2—13LOWER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 

bath and electrics, 31 Meadow street 
Seen Monday and Fridays. 54455—2—18

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, 207;
Duke street, seen Tuesday and Thurs-I 

day afternoons. Apply on premises.
54698—2—17

Carleton street.

I FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH
54731—2—17street.LARGE MODERN FLAT, 33 PaD- 

dock street, seen Friday afternoons.LOWER FLAT CORNER WALL 
and Canon, seven rooms and bath. 

Tuesdays and Thursdays. Phone 1292- 
54551—2—15

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
rooms, light housekeeping privileges, 

bathe, electrics. Also transients, 109 
Charlotte street. 54390—2—16

TO LET—HEATED ROOMS, Suit
able for offices, etc., in Serm-rendy 

building, corner King and Germain 
LOWER FLAT, SEVEN ROOM streets. Best location in city. New en-

batli. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 1 ranee from Germain street Rent.
174 Waterloo. Apply 176. 54478-2—14 *}«> a upwards. Albion &

Thomas, 147 Pnnce William street,
T.F.

NICE WARM UPPER FLAT, NEW 
house, Portland Place, seven 

bath, lights, good woodshed.
Tuesdays, Thursdays, 2-5. Mrs. Peter- _____
son, 1 Dufferin avenue Portland Place. yppBR pLAT BRICK HOUSE, 240 
___________________ 54.68-2-19 Duke street> 7 moms ulld bath, hot

TO LET .S ÇAKLBTON-FLAT m' «£, fgj"S
,f wmi™ i ,5 ***] '« W.Dtworth,________ *<««-»-■»

54787—2—19 ; T() LET—UPPER FLAT IN BRICK
house, No. 214 King street east, at 

present occupied by Mr. Roy Skinner, 
containing 9 rooms and bath, all modern 

, improvements, heated. Arrangements
_______ a----- | to see on application, by phone, to the
FLAT TO LET, 89 SPRING STREET, present incumbent. Apply at No. 216 

latest improvements. Telephone Main oil premises or John McDonald Jr., in- 
1302-21 54715—2—14 land revenue, phones M. 2712 or M.

1856-11.

Rent $36 month. Apply F. T. Mullin, 
54207—2—16

FOR SALE AT ROTHESAY—ALL- 
year-round house, 44 acre of land, and 

large henhouse, eight minutes’ walk fOR SALE — $500 CASH, $1,000 
ifrom station. Good view of river. mortgage, freehold, 50 x 100 feet, two- 
House in good repair, 10 rooms, hard-, family house, near Tilton’s Comer, Lan- 
wood floors, furnace, electric lights, caster.
running water in house. For further in- $3,300 BUYS FREEHOLD SELF-CON- 
formation Telephone Roth 30-21. tained house, DeMonts street, Lancas-

2—19 ter—cellar, furaee, bath, electric lights.
ALSO SEVERAL OTHER PROPER-

rooms,
Seen on premises.

FURNISHED ROOM, FACING 
Union, 9 St. Patrick. 54612—2—14

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 11 PETERS] Phone M. 1202. 
street Seen Monday, Wednesday, Fri- 

54166—3—2

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, HOT 
water heating, 141 Union.! STORE TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT 

store, 571 Main street, hardwood floors,; 
FLAT TO LET^-428 DOUGLAS AVE concrete cellar, rental $25.00 for im-

Apply Garson, 
54607—3—10

day, 3 to -5. 64488—2—14
LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS: 

• Are, 40 x 150, very easy terms. Can 
be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54044—4—30

ties. FURNISHED ROOMS; ALSO 
boarding. Phone 2718-11.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 48 ELLI-j 
ott row, seen Monday and Friday af-: 

ternoon from 2 to 4 or any evening.
54791—2—19

PHONE WEST 39-21. C. H. BELYEA, 
9 Rodney street. West End.

—New House, ail latest improvements, mediate occupancy.
Rental reasonable for immediate occupa- Water street.
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.------------------------------ . ___,

54046—3—3 STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION. PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Lower flat, 246 Union. Tuesdays,

u-------------------  - " ------------- =e Thursdays. W. V. Hatfield, 92 Water-
54468—2—16

-T.F. 53941—2—28
FOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF

______—------------------ Storev Leasehold Dwelling, 80 Canon
FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- street, lot 43 x 150. Can be seen Wed- 

contained house, 878 Union street. All nesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
modem improvements.
Furlong.

179 Prince William street.
53819—2—26

loo.FURNISHED FLATS TO LETApply Miss on the premises to F. Watson. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
53872—2—1754693—2—1554246—2—17T.F. TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 

ground floor in brick house comer 
Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington A 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street. 
Telephone M 278. T.f.

FLATS, SIX ROOMS AND BATH- 
room, electric lights, hot and cold, 

modern improvements, Beaconsfleld 
enue, Lancaster, Telephone 1887-41.

54720—2—17

FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. Apply Mrs. Foster, 242 

Prince William. 54699—2—17

LOWER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 178 KING 
street east, seen Monday and Satur

day from 8 to 6. H. W. Dalton, Main 
54716—2—17

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 41 ELLI- 
ott row, $260. Phone 1508.

54719—2—17

THREE SELF-CONTAINED FLATS, 
hot and cold water, electric lights. 

Apply C. C. Weldon, Melrose avenue, 
54669—2—17

TO LET—LARGE LOWER FLAT, 
seen any afternoon. Apply 50 Meck

lenburg street. 54661—2—17
TcTlET—LOWER FLAT IN REAR.

seen' Mondays and Fridays, 3 to - 5. 
Apply 116 St. James street, left bell.

54616—2—17

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
.flats, 192 and 194 Carmarthen street, 

6 and 7 rooms, electrics and bath. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 2- 
5 p.m., City Dairy.
SMALL FLAT "CORNER UNION 

and Dock street. Apply J. B. Ma
honey,

FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT FOR 
summer months. Central, rent rea

sonable. Address “Furnished Flat,” P. 
O. Box 1092. 54645—2—16

av-
BOARDINGFOR SALE 1054871

ONE DOUBLE ROOM WITH
board. Phone Main 124-21.

54638—2—16

LARGE ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
small manufacturing or office, 54 

54504—2—14HOUSES TO LETT.F. Union stret.BOARD WANTEDAUCTIONS 10 BRUSSELS 
Apply 100 Waterloo street, 

54485—2—18

BEDROOM WITH BOARD SUIT- 
able married couple. 16 Peters street.

64467-2-17.

LOWER FLAT, WINDSOR TER- 
race, Rockland road. ’Phone 2498-41.

- ‘ 54394—2—13
TO LET—UPPER.tLAT, 534 MAIN 

54483—2—14

TO LET—STORE, 
street, 

upper bell.
SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 

) Square. Enquire 4, Upper Bell. Phone 
Main 1829. 54385—8—6

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 5 rooms, bath, electrics, 19 Ken

nedy Place ; also flat, 5. rooms, bath, elec
trics, 28 Kennedy Place. Phone Main 

54775—2—18

ESTATE SALE

IfleEÉBfl mood Range, ta 
If ™ t Table, Sideboard,

and Enamel Bed, Dress
ing Cases, Walnut M. T. Sideboard, » 
Vol. “Makers of Canada,” Engravings, 
Paintings, etc* BY AUCTION at sales- 
room, 96 Germain street, on Tuesday 
afternoon, February 13, commencing at 
3 o’clock, the above mentioned goods will 
be sold. At 330 o’clock, to dose estate, 
will sell one very fine R. S. Williams 8c 
Son •Upright Piano, in splendid condi
tion, beautiful tone; demonstration at 
time of sale. Must be sold. Splendid 
opportunity to possess a first-class in
strument.

WANTED BY YOUNG MAN — 
hoard, modem conveniences. Address 

54591—8—10
103.Upright $450 Piano, 

Drop-Head Singer Sew
ing Machine, Gem Rich- 

Extension 
Brass

r>
GENTLEMAN BOARDER WANT-, 

ed, 224 Duke street. 54430—2—13 *
Board, care of Times.

street. 3425-11.
48 SEWELL, BOARDING—TELEPHONE 86, CO- 

burg.
TO LET—HOUSE, 

seen Wednesday, Saturday afternoons. 
Mrs. William Rainnie, 58 Sewell.

5*726—3—12

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, CORNER 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, hath. 

Tuesday and Thursday 
Phone 1292-21.

WORK SHOP TO LET — THE 
large flat in our Union street building 

at present occupied by Wm. Webber as 
an Overall Factory. Can be seen at any 
time. Apply to Waterbury & Rising, 
Ltd., Union street________________T.f.
TOILET—STORE AND FLAT, COR 

ner Dorchester and Sewell streets. Ap
ply Mrs. G. Crawford, 32 Summer St, 
Phone 1880. 54210—8—*
TO~ LET—GROCERY AND MEAT 

stores, comer Sydney and Princess 
streets. G. Fred Fisher. T.f.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53414—2—17
afternoons. 

54476—2—14 BOARDING, 568 MAIN STREET, 
middle bell. 58886—2—16

East St. John. SELF-CONTAINED 9 ROOMED 
modem house, hardwood floors, 3 bay 

windows, 2 fireplaces, electrics, furnace, 
2 verandas, view of city, Lancaster av- 

For appointment Phone West 
51662—2—17

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
dwelling, 102 Wright street, six rooms 

and “bathroom. May be seen Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons. Apply to J. 
Cecil Mitchell, 118 Prince William street.

54718—2—17

FROM MAY 1ST—MODERN FLAT, 
102 Lansdowne avenue, six rooms, $18. 

Arthur Doyle, 84 St. Patrick street 
Phone 2445-11.

HOUSES WANTED64580—3—9
* enue.

348-11.SEVEN ROOM FLAT, MODERN 
improvements, 91 Germain street West 

Telephone 73-11. 54542—2—15

WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
house or flat with all modem improve

ments in Fairville. Write K.A., Box 38, 
54509—2—12Times office.TO LET—FLAT NO. 62 SYDNEY 

street containing 9 rooms and bath
room with modem conveniences, separ
ate entrance. Apply to Frank Fales, 22 
Germain street, Telephones 1258 or 
1259.

FLAT, 187 LEINSTER, FURNACE, 
electric, stationary tubs, Phone 418-11.

547*6—2—17
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. SHOP AND CELLAR, CORNER 

Main and Albert streets. Apply 15 
54054—3—3

TO LET—SHOP 81 GERMAIN ST., 
54086—3—2

HEATED OFFICE, 167 PRINCE WM.
street lately occupied by Famous 

Players Film Exchange. Armstrong & 
Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. St. T.f.

54609—2—16 TO LET—W A REHOUSES, YARD 
room and office, 92-94 Charlotte street. 

G. Fred Fisher. T.f.

TO LET—WAREHOUSE ON UNION 
■ street; also house on Charles street. 
Seen any time. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 
Union ttreet. 58718—2—24

TO LET—Self-contained House No. 6 r—T .TT-rui-oeu ërUPPER FLAT, 181 DUKE STREET Welllng Row, three flats, contain- r° LET-LIORE, CHLRCH SI. 
West, six rooms, electric light. Seen j— nine rooms and bath, with hot air APP1!" R- c- Gilmour, 481 nncess St.

Tuesday and Thursday, 3 to 4.30 p.m. furnace in basement, gas lighting. Rent  _____________________ aiKHZ __ _
Phone W. _23fi-4L_______54466—2—14 ^5 a year. . . TO LET—ONE STORY W A RE
PO LET__FROM M \Y 1ST— Immediate possession can be given if house, 80 x 100 feet. Forest street, near
1. SMALL LOWER FLAT, ,0. BR,- g»» ,£g*jSS-“ »SSU6 «■*» Tf .

ÆwEkViUtI "S METCALF ----------- ------------ ! '"jggg'gJ,*S»TWft« ÎTmüRRAY ST :T9. «ENT-BRICK HOME NO_ “ „S»£d the building Is equip-

™an ne’, month * Q»«en square Can be seen any after-; ped =ith electric ekvator, electric lights,
INSPECTION rip R-I ATS TUESDAY ! nVOn' ,Ap? y„, ' I „Coug±n' 80 (,cr“ hot water heating on all floors. There
INSPECTION OF F LA la 1UESUAI, mam street. Phone Mam 306. : lso s|d, entrance for goods. The
„.;inti.iFr:daLyS’,.fro.mA l°. */.„ -V?jy d 54587-2-22 lauding UVeil ttStodUtb Shelving andl he St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 ----------------- ■ ■ especially suitable for wholesale ware-

COMFORTABLE, WELL UGHTEDJ »IT ROOM FL^’ 201'™

sunny flat, $27 per month. Seen lues- cliff street, modern improvements. tri freehold. 50x180; also lienery. S ' ------------------------ --
day and Saturdays, 1-3. Apply Sparks, phon,. 2065-41. 54467—2—14 I Pr|ce Terms $250 cash, balance TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS,
194 Queen. Phone 3449-11. tipdfa pi at- Tn T FT 10 ROOMS ! *1500 Prr month- Apply C. B.-Darcy,I 272 and 274 Princess street. Apply

! ^dUhMe1 Exmouth'rst^tR Apply Duke street, Phone Wert 297. Phone Main 108 or 690 T.f.

Arnold’s Department Store, 90 Charlotte___________________________________ ^  ; mm——————^

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED•Phone 973.
Albert street.TO LET — SELF CONTAINED 

house, 151 Orange street, eight rooms, 
bath, electric light. Seen Wednesday 
and Friday. Rent $20 month. Inquire 
49 Garden street. Phone M. 2984-11.

54587—2—15

UPPER FLAT. MISS HALL, 160 
King street east.

54528—2—14 TWO FURNISHEDWANTED 
rooms, central location, medero con

venience!;, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z., 
this office. T.f.

FOR SALE—GENERAL
FOR SALE—WALNUT ROLL TOP 

desk and swivel chair in good condi
tion. Can be seen at Room 28 Pugs
ley building, Saint John. 54806—2—19

FIRST CLASS CONDITION TEMP- 
co shock absorbers, hood cover, Klax

on horn, tire holder, new Presto-Lite 
tank, cut out foot fail, clock, tool box, 
chains. Apply J. Clark & Son 17 Ger
main. 54814—2—14

54733—3—12
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 

LOWER FLAT, 83 MECKLENBURG j 266 Brussels street, electric lights. Ap- 
strect, modern, very attractive, seen ply Turnbull Real Estate Co.

Monday and Thursday, 2.30 p.m. Rent 54496—2—14
54735—2—17

near King.

$326. HOUSE TO LET—NEWLY
nislied, Pleasant street, St. John West. 

Inquire P. O. Box 86.

FUR-_____________________ _ TO LET—TWO LARGE: APART-
TO LET—FLAT, MODERN, NEW i ments, twelve rooms and bath, electric

lighted. Apply to W. C. Clarke, 208 
Duke street. T.f.

WANTED—FLATShouse, hot water heating, 421 Douglas 
avenue, Phone Main 503-21.

54749—2—17 TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COT- 
tage, 88 Parks street, seven rooms, 

good floors, electric, gas, set tubs, hot 
water furnace, rent $30.00. Phone 1456.

T.F.

WANTED—MODERN FLAT, 5 OR 6 
rooms and bath, not over $350. Family 

of two. Address Ragus, P. O. Box 1880.
54811—2—19

NEW FLAT, 7 ROOMS AND BATH, 
lights, hot and cold wate- Apply C. 

Peer, 27 Lancaster, near Prince street. 
West End. ' Seen any aitemoon.

54464—2—14

APARTMENT,BRIGHT UPPER 
all modern conveniences. Apply 263 

Douglas avenue, Phone Main 1188.
54639—2—16

AT ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE— 
Black cocker spaniel found on Doug

las avenue, A. S. scratched on collar. 
Also young Irish terrier. 54815—2—14

FOR SALE—NEW UNDERWOOD 
No. 5 typewriter and typewriter desk, 

$70.00. P. O. Box 617. 64786—2—19

WANTED—E'LAT, 8 TO 5 ROOMS. 
Address H. L„ care of Times.

54589—2—15 NSELF-CONTAINED 3-ROOM TENE- 
ment, possession at once, rent $6 per 

month, 50 Millidge avenue. WANTED MAY 1st—MODERN 6 OH 
7 room flat in vicinity of Parks Con

valescent Home. Phone Main 715-21.
54417—2—14

54649—2—16

TO LET—STEAM HEATED FLAT, 
eight rooms, modern improvements, 

can be seen any afternoon. A. E. Whel- 
ply, 240 Paradise row, Phone Main 1227,

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given house 118-21. 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, Intitlcd “An Act re
specting public streets in the City of 21.
Saint John.” The objects desired to be 
attained by this Bill are:

(1) To authorize the City of Saint 
John in Common Council to make By
laws regulating the making, mainten
ance and closing of openings through 
the surface of public streets by the i
abutting owner, tenant, or other person. TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 42 CAR1.E-

(2) To authorize the City of Saint ton street, six rooms and bath, elec-
John to impose charges for such use. trie lights, hot and cold water. Can

(8) To provide for the enforcing of he seen from 2 to 4 Tuesdays and Fri-
such By-laws by fine, or Imprisonment days. 54595—2—16
in default of payment of any such fine.r-------------

(4) To relieve the City from liability ; LOWER FLAT 93 SI. JAMES, 8
for any injury caused by the making or rooms. Lower flat, 38 Horsficld, 7 
maintenance of any such opening by rea- ! rooms. Modern ^improvements. Wm. C. 
son of any permission granted. Cross, Phone 451.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N.
B., tile nineteentli day of January, A. D. I I*LA IS FO LEJ 426 AND 430
]Q17 Douglas avenue, latest improvements, po LET—SMALL FLAT ON PARA-

; hardwood floors, hot water heating, 7 d;se row_ siq.oc Vpplv D. Boyaner,
i rooms and bath. Rental reasonable. 38 I)ock street. 54446—2—13 TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 19 HORS-'
i Small family preferred. Also lower]------------------------------------ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - field street, 8 rooms, electrics, hot' FRONT ROOM WITH DRESSING

flats 84 Rockland road, five rooms, bath,; TO LET—ONE FLAT, MAY 1ST water heating, $400. Apply C. E. Hard-; room, 28 Coburg street. 54541—2—16 
electric lights. Rental $10 and 11 per; ,md one immediately, 26 Clarendon j i„e, telephone 1155-41. 54436—2—13 j
month. For immediate occupancy. Ap- street. 54482—2—13
ply Garson, Water street. 54608—5—10 1--------- ----- ----------1

FOR SALE—COMPLETE SET OF 
painters’ tools, including ladders, 

stages, etc, cheap for cash. Address 
Painter, care of Times. 54652—2—17

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times. __________ t.f.

WANTED TO RENT — SUNNY 
ground floor flat, modem, central and 

good location; furnace; about 10 rooms; 
no children. State terms and all par
ticulars to Box 70, Times office.

54479—2—14

NOTICE .

54424—2—16
FOR SALE—CAMERA, REFLEX 

model, absolutely in first class condi
tion, in use only a few months. Ad
dress “Camera,” care of Times.

54637—2—16

FLAT TO LET—INQUIRE 39 GOLD- 
ing street. G. H. Brown, Phone 598- 

54650—2—13

A LOT OF FIRST CLASS SINGING 
canaries, English and Irish. Apply 

John McCann, Rupert Hotel, 56 Mill 
54434—2—13 54600—2—16 I 'CANTED MAY' FIRST BY' FAMILY 

] of two—Modern fiat, four or five 
Phone M. 1061.

54495—2—14

street.

FOR SALE—GIRL’S GREY PERS-
Address 

28—T.f.

rooms, central.54503—2—14street. SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 139 SY'D-:
s. E. L. Perkins,; 
54531—2—15

ian Lamb Tie and Muff. 
“Muff.” care Times. ney street. Apply 

137 Sydney street.FIVE ROOMTO LET—WARM,
flat, furnace, electrics, bath, garden 

and lawn. A. J. Stevens, 66 Lansdowne 
54407—2—13

BOOMS TO LET
LET— SELF-CONTAINED

CHARLES, COnll 
54790—2—19

T O
house and four flats; also furnished! ROOM TO LET, 4 

flat and room now vacant. Phone West 
54727—2—17

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD BARNS TO LET !avenue.

TO LET—TWO UPPER FLATS OX 
Paradise row, six and 

bath, electrics, $16.67 per month. Ap
ply D. Boyaner, 38 Dock. 54445—2—-13

■ ner Garden.
FOR SALE—1 WARDROBB, $7.00;

Bed and Spring, $4; 1 Mattress, $1.60; 
1 Empire Typewriter, $16.00; 1 Silver
moon. No. 11, $7.00; 1 Cook Stove, $10.— 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
Stores, 274 Union and 10 Brussels St. 
Phone 1845-21,________________________

FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT TABLE 
Piano, splendid tone, price $76 cash. 

Apply Tone, care Times. T.f.

31. BARN SUITABLE FOR GARAGE 
or storage, 14 pastle street. Apply on 

premises.

seven rooms. -------- I LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS,
TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 148 Germain street. 54644—2—16

self-contained house for summer j ———————-------—----------------------- ■ I
months. Address K. B„ care of Times.: FOUR ROOMS. RATH. HEATED,!

54439—2—-13 gas range in kitchenette; May 1st,
54299—3—6

: 54605—2—16
T.F.

BARN TO l.ET, 26 PETERS STREET 
Two Storey Bern or warehouse, 25 ft 

x 50 ft, with yard, wash stand, and 
wagon shed. Arrangements can be made 
with present tenant for immediate pos
session.—The Christie Wood Working 

,>4221—3—3

HERBER T E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.1

Central, care Times.

T.F.

TO LET—DOUBLE PARLORS, 189 
Charlotte, gentlemen preferred.

54399—2—13

Co., Ltd.
TO LET FROM MAY' 1ST—SELF-! 

contained up-to-date house, hot wale 1FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

i-’LOWER FLAT, 144 WATERLOO.] 
■’ ‘ Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays.

54453—2—13

HORSES. WAGONS- STO.
heating, Crescent Heights. Lancaster,, 
$35.00; flats in apartment house, 27 
Brussels, facing Union, $18.00, $16.00, | 
$13.00, $6.50. Seen Tuesday and Friday | 

Primus Investment Com-1 
pnny, Stephen B. Rustin, solicitor, 62 ; 
Princess street. ’Phone 1147.

54436-3-7. j

MIDDLE FLAT, BRICK HOUSE, 
heated, modern improvements, $350 

- year. 13 Main street, M. 436.
54618—8—10

WANTED TO PURCHASETWO HORSE HITCH FOR SALE OR 
to hire to reliable party. Phone 1841.

2—19

BAY HORSE, 1075, 7 YEARS,
sound, absolutely fearless, fust walker, 

with handling will trot in 20. Hrickley’s 
Stables. 54783—2—18

j LOWER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 144 LEIX- 
_j ster street, modern; also barn if de

sired. Phone Main 2155-11.

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

Curnitiire. Apply Box 620. Telegraph.

We have the doors two panej i 
and five cross panel, door jambs, 
easing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

afternoons.

Sterling Realty, limitedMODERN SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
Duke street. Apply 173 Duke street 

54612—2—16
54393—2—13 T.f.

West, Phone W 212-41. MIDDLE FI,AT, 156 CITY' ROAD,

LET - M ARC, „, - KX»|
flat on Harding street, rent $9. davs xi. Watt corner City road and 

Apply 289 Charlotte. 54634—2—16 Stanley. 54387—2—13

Flat 84 Watson; rent $14.00.
STERLING REALTY 

Shop and flat, 44 Elm street, rent 
$11.

1 a>wer flat, 252 City road, rent $17.

OLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN 
any condition. $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. K. X 
Coneman. 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon- 

53424—2—18

SELF-CONTAINED 11 O U S E 221 ] 
King Street East. Seen Tuesday,] 

Wednesday afternoon. Apply Miss Mer-i 
54277—3—6

TODOUBLE SEATER GLADSTONE 
sleigh and carriage, nearly new. Will 

«ell very reasonable. Room wanted. Ap
ply Garson, 106 Water street.

54653—2—16
HORSE FOU SaTf—FINE HEAVY 

Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit
tain street 63533—2_#m

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

room
treal, Quebec.ritt. 120 Union.

J.W. Morrison
140 Union St.
Phone M 3163-11.

TO LET—FLAT 85 ELLIOTT ROW, 
nine rooms. Modem. Hot water heat

ing. Seen Tuesday and Thursday, 8 to; 
5. Apply 87 Elliott Row.

FLAT, EIGHT NICE SIZED ROOMS, 
modem improvements, electric light, 

lie seen any time; also a store, 281 
UuUfurd street West, Phone 8-81.

64683—8—13

A. L. FLORENCE & CO.—YVE BUY 
all kinds of scrap paper in shipping 

«ondition. R reefs Point warehouse, 
Phone Main 2156-21. 53284—2—14

TO LET—MAY FIRST, SELF-CON-] 
tained house, 75 Orange street. Rent ! 

$400. Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange
T.f.

THE WART 
AO. WAYUSE i . an

£4246—3—5 street
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ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENTÎ

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 
GENUINE BARGAIN IN 

A GOOD

Upright
PIANO
I HAVE ONE FOR YOU !

It has been in use a short time, 
but looks and is as good as new. 
Please call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.

Bell’s Piano Store 
86 Germain St.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

»
: s
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ExtremesCLASSIFIED PAGES
The extremes of style as we 
show them in ready-tailored 
Suits and Overcoats for Men 
stop short of the ridiculous.

But we meet the reasonable de
mand for novelty.

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
f

i
HELP WANTED 1Shops You Ought 

To Know I
( NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotation* furnished hr private wire ai 
J. M. Reb-nson 4c Sons. St John. N.B.

And gratify the conservative 
taste.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED I wanted by a large lumber

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, RE- 
ferences required. Mrs. J. L. Mc-

Avlty, 83 Hazen. 54.797—2—19

EXPERIENCED TABLE MAID RE- 
quires engagement.

red, Address “Suburb,” care of Times.
__________________ 54796—2—19

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 60 Harrison, lower bell.

54732—-2—14

concern—An accountant experienced 
in the lumber business, who is capable 
of. acting as office manager. Address 
application to Lumber Accountant care 
of Telegraph and Times Publishing Co 
St. John, N. B. T.F.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
fUp to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Feb. 12.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Mer
chandise, Craftmanahip and Saavtaa Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.

Above all the clothing la out 
to fit and skilfully tailored.

The range of patterns at $16 
and $20 is strong. At $22.50 
and $25 the range of desirable 
patterns and qualities is even 
greater. At $30 and $82 some 
of the very best Worsteds and 
blues that are now impossible 
to repeat. Buying now is in
vesting.

Suburbs prefer-
WANTED — YOUNG MAN AS As

sistant bookkeeper in retail office, 
with some experience preferred, 
dress Box “P.F.”, care of Times. T.F.

Quebec—25 at 26.
Civic Power—98 ait 81.
Cement—69 at 61. 

asked.
Detroit—5 at 118; 1 at 118%; 28 at 

117%.
McDonald—18 at 14.
Shawinigan—5 at 127.
Paint—2 at 59.
Smelters—8 at 29%.
Illinois prefeived—2 at 88%.
Dom. War Loan Bonds—100 at 98% i 

600 at 98%.
New War Loan Bonds—5000 at 97%.- 

500 at 97%.
Ships pfd-Hf at 73%.

one
Ad-

BARGAINS SECOND-HAND GOODS
BOY WANTED—APPLY BROCK fi 

Paterson, Ltd., 28 King street. GOOD FITTING CORSETS WITH 
hose supporters, all sizes at reason- 

able prices at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

SECOND HAND STOVES SOLD, 
bought and repaired. C. H. McFad

den, 728 Main street.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladles’ and gents' cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street M 8486-21. T.f

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, 
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers' clothing, 
els., etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 
saw beds, carriage frame for 60 h. p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe 
street

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, no washing or ironing. 

Apply Mrs. R. P. Church, 105 Carmar- 
54744—2—14

54526—2—14
64170—3—3GROCERY CLERK 

ster wanted.
Co., Main street.

BOY FOR GROCERY DELIVERY. 
Address Box “D”, care of Times.

54611—2—14

A^D TEAM- 
Apply Yetxa Grocerythen street. HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDER- 

wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label 
Shirts^ and Drawers, Atlantic Brand, 
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, 
Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, 
Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable 
prices.—J. Morgan & Co., 629 and 633 
Main street.

T.F.WANTED — GIRL, GENERAL 
housework, small family, 160 King 

street east, upper bell. 54610—2—13

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTED 
to go to Fair Vale for summer. Ap

ply immediately, R. A. Brown, 6 Canon, 
53401—2—16

WANTED—GIRL ABOUT 15 YEARS 
old for light housework Address Box 

24, care Times. 23—T.F.

WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE 
—Two women for table work. High

est wages.

can-WANTED AT ONCE—FOUR FIRST 
class automobile mechanics, good po

sitions for right men. McLaughlin Car
riage Co, 134 Union street. HOLLAND MENACED 

BY IMMINENT FAMINE
Gilmour's
68 King St.

street. WHITE COTTON, GREY COTTON, 
Sheeting, Quilting, pound patch, tow

els, towelling and cotton batting—A, B. 
Wetmore, 69 Garden street.

T.F. new
stand they ere animated with friendly 
feelings towhrd her and do not wish to 
cause her unnecessary inconvenience. The 
Dutch are most'anxious to believe these 
assurances, and will rejoice if they find 
them well founded. They do not see 
how the Germans hope to gain by attack
ing Holland, where food supplies are so 
small that they would not repay an 
attack. Certainly the Dutch, who have 
surmounted many difficulties during the 
«var, will leave nothing undone to pre
serve the peace. Consistently with the 
maintenance of their national honor they 
will carry the policy of conciliation to 
the furthest possible limits.

At the same time it is impossible to 
ignore the elements of danger which ex
ist. The Dutch are uneasy regarding per
sistent rumors that German troops are 
concentrating on the eastern frontier. 
Whatever may be the truth about them, 
they undoubtedly cause anxiety in view 
of the situation occasioned by the new 
submarine measure of desperation. If 
“mistakes” at sea occur, if Dutch grain 
ships are sunk, it will be impossible to 
forsee the consequences. Dutch opin
ion, however long suffering, is not with
out its limits, and It is possible that 
these might be reached by some such in- 
c’dent.

Meanwhile It is hoped that the Ger
mans will not proceed to the extreme 
lengths intimated in their note. In the 
best informed Dutch commercial circles 
whiqji have many relations with Ger
many and probably are capable of judg' 
ing the situation as well as any one, the 
German menace is considered three- 
quarters bluff and one-quarter danger. 
It is further thought that the new policy 
is dictated by imperious demands of do
mestic politics.

In this connection it is worth noting 
that evidently the best intellects in Ger
many regard the whole step as a gigantic 
an irreparable blunder, though they are 
obliged to accept the accomplished fact.

3—19AGENTS WANTED OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
- ltman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casli prices 

j paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
j street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11._________ ________

WANTED — AN 
man to collect and solicit life insur

ance ; good contract and a guaranteed 
salary. Write Mr. S. D. Gass, superin
tendent, Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company, New Glasgow, N.S.
_________ 54740—2—14

NEW, MONEY MAKING MARVEL, 
strange scientific discovery, Kalomite 

revolutionizes clothes washing ideas, 
practically abolishes rubbing, wash
boards and washing machines, $1,000 
guarantee. Absolutely harmless, women 
astonished, territory protection. The 
Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal.

MEN OR WOMEN—" WORLD’S 
Greatest War”—going like a whirl

wind; sample book free on promise to 
canvass; experience unnecessary; make 
.seven dollars daily. Linseott Company, 
Brantford, Ont.

EXPERIENCED Existing Grain Stocks Sufficient for 
Only a Few Weeks

54507—2—14 T.f.

ooWANTED—MAID. APPLY ST.
John County Hospital, East St. John.

54505—2—14 COAL
Amsterdam, Feb. 5—Anxiety concern

ing Holland's future is more keen than 
at any time since the outbreak of war.

Several factors contribute to the grav
ity of the situation. In the first place, 
Holland is now facing starvation. She 
can never produce more food than would 
suffice for her population for four and a 
half months in the year and the existing 
stocks of grain are only sufficient for a 
few weeks.

Until yesterday hopes were entertain
ed that she would be able to provision 
iiet$elf from America by the channel be
tween the two blockade zones. The Ger-

WANTED AT ONCE—COMPETENT 
cook, good wages for the right per

son. Apply with references to Mrs. Wm. 
S. Allison, Rothesay, N.B. T.F.

COAKLEY COALS’ CANNOT BE 
excelled for range or grate. Try u 

small quantity and convince yourself of 
its merits. Stole Agent, Jas. W. Carle- 
ton, 9 Rodney street, Phones W 39-21 
and W 37-11.

If You Wish To
MOTHER’S HELP WAN TED

modern home near St John to assist 
with housework and also with the care 
of two small children. Good home and 
good salary. Apply stating qualifica
tions and references to Suburbanite, care 
of Times. 54486—2—14

know as to whether yon 
have any difficulty with your 
eyesight,T. M. WISTED 6c CO., 142 ST. PAT-

rick street. Scotch coal, American an- .___________ m
thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene cuitu TVPVWBTTun aisnvsx opp. pT P...O,-
Delivery bags if required. ’Phone j ^ce* Phone 121. Expert work. T.f. 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING

Call On Us2—20

Advanced optical knowledge 
and the right glasses. “That’s 
our Reputation.”

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL
woman for general housework in 

family of four. Good wages. " Applj 
with references to Mrs. W. W. Leonard, 
Rothesay, N.B.

WANTED—DISH 
King square.

WANTED—COMPETENT GBNER- 
al girl, one who can cook. No wash

ing or ironing. Apply 116 Wentworth 
street. T.f.

OR

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Givem, 6 Mill street.

TAILORING K. W. Epstein & Co.54484—2—14
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 

suits cut in any style by expert de
signer.—A. Morin, merchant tailor, 38 
Charlotte, upstairs. 54671—2—17

WASHER, 116 
54440—2—13

mans made a great show of making con
cessions to Holland, but it is pointed out 
acre that the latest German assurances 
icave much to be desired. Germans say

Optometrists and Opticians
Oein Evenings

I
193 Union SiWANTED/

DRINK AND DRUG CURESWANTED TO RENT—2 OR 3 UN- 
furnished rooms or small cottage, Sea

side Park. Write “Park,” Times.
______ 54807—2—19

TYPIST WHO CAN OPERATE 
Multigraph machine. Address “Mul

tigraph,” Times office. 54418—2—14

LADIES’ TAILORING, ALSO ALL 
kinds remodelling done to suits and 

coats. Open evenings, 20 Waterloo street
3—6

.hat relative certainty will exist from 
jFeb. 8 and absolute certainty from 
March 5, that their warships will not at
tack neutral ships without search. The 
Dutch deduction from this is that the re
lative security of which the Germans 
speak is likely to be rather small, as, ap
parently, all the German war vessels now 
it sea, will not receive the new instruc
tions before March 5.

Even if security were complete, it 
would seem that America must cease to 
be n source of supply, as now appears 
inevitable if the United States enters the 
war, because in that case the German ob
jection to Dutch trading with British 
ports would presumably apply to Ameri
can ports as well.

I learn on excellent authority that the

man (says a writer in the Manchestei 
Guardian.) On their honeymoon at the 
ancestral castle of Wartholz, he and his 
bride frequently rubbed shoulders with 
the country folk at the local picture pal
ace—incidentally supplying the owner 
with new films—and they entertained all 
the village officials at the castle. Once 
his wife lost a comb, and they stopped 
at a hairdresser’s to buy one, and; the 
archduke had just managed to scrape 
together one-and-sevenpence to pay. for 
it. As they entered the shop, officers 
who were being shaved sprang to the Sa
lute and upset the little adventure. 
When in Vienna, even in quite recent 
times, the archduke was sometimes seen 
wheeling his children in a perambuia-

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 48 
Crown street, M. 1686. Terms reasonable.

WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 
housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay T

TT.3. WATCH REPAIRERS
WANTED — A YOUNG GIRL 

about fourteen, to do House work, half 
day only. Write Box 24, Hmes. T.f.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.DRY WOODSITUATIONS WANTED T.f.■7

WIDOW, RESPECTABLE, DESIRES 
daily employment. Domestic, care of 

54794—2—19

r "
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) Tff.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP DRY SLAB. WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per lqad in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. 'Phone Main
Times.

WE WANT SEVERAL STEADY 
girls in our flatworlç department. Am

erican Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Char- 
54747—2—17

STENOGRAPHER JUST FINISHED 
business college, desires position in 

city. Apply Phone West 140-11.
54788—2—19

NURSE NOW MARRIED WISHES 
to give part of day to taking care of 

invalid or maternity work. Best ref
erences.
Times.

738. \
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lastiffg re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

The New Austrian Emperor
The new Austrian Emperor has al-

Germans have given Holland to under- always been an unconventional sort of tor.
lotte street. ENGRAVERS

’ WANTED—MILLINERS AND Ap
prentices at once. Apply Miss Mullin, 

Model Millinery, 29 Canterbury street.
54741—2—17

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 69 Water street. TelephoneAddress L. C. G„ care of 

54464—2—13
;962

WANTED AT ONCE — SMART 
girls to learn millinery. McLaughlin’s, 

126 Germain street. 54721—2—17 rrRENTS AND ACCOUNTS col
lected on’ commission by responsible 

party. Excellent experience. Referen
ces furnished. Write “Rents,” care 
Times office. 54438—2—18

RECENT DEATHSHATS BLOCKED
YOUNG LADY FOR GENERAL OF- 

fice work. One with experience pre
ferred. Apply, giving qualifications to 
Box A.B.C., care Times.

"If I Could Only Get Well!"At West Bathurst on Tuesday, Jan. 
20, Wm. Browning McDonald, eldest son 
of the late Stuart McDonald, of South 
Branch, died, at the age of twenty years. 
He leevejs besides his mother, two sis
ters, Ellen and Margaret, and two broth
ers, Joseph and Charles.

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over In latest styles. 

Mrs. M. fy. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide. d45654—2—16

i
CAUTION!GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN 

54696—2—16Co.
WARNING—THE C O L L E C T-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man
ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
ogSinst worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O- Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91. T.f.

WANTED—GOOD HAND SEWERS 
on ladies’ suits. Apply Fishman & 

Perchanok, 26 Church street.
HAIRDRESSING FMrs. T. C. Burns of Rexton, died on 

Friday. Mrs. Burns, who was Miss FJ- 
len Hickey, was bom at Upper Rexton 
sixty-eight years ago. She was a daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Hickey. She is survived by one son,

Here is the way to the Health you need 
when you are ,—<

54538—2—15 rsl!miss McGrath, new york par-
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical)); Shampooing, Beauti. 
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2696-31. ! *">« M„ and one daughter, Miss Lor

etta.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
in several departments. I .earners 

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young? women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Lid., 
St. John, N. B. s.n.a—T.f,

GIRINS WANTED—PANT FINÏSH- 
ers. Good pay, steady work. Apply 

Goldman Bros., Opera House, third 
floor.
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

restaurant. Apply H. V. Currie, 20 
St. John street, West

/Weak
Anaemic
Nervous
Run-down

y

m“New York Graduate.”

At Cluirville, Kent Co., on Thursday, 
Mrs. Mary Kenney, widow of Frank 
Kenney, died, aged seventy-five years. 
Mrs. Kenney was a daughter of the late 
Wm. Little of Galloway. She is sur
vived by her mother, who lias reached 
the advanced age of ninety-eight; two 
daughters, Mrs. John Beers, Beersville, 
and Mrs. Wm. Barton of East Melton, 
Mass.; two sons, Wm. of Clairville and 
Albert of Boston; three sisters, Mrs. 
Andrew Glencross, Joilletville, Mrs. An
nie Colburn of Buctouche, and Mrs. Wm. 
Baker of California, and two brothers, 
Matthew Little, Clairville, and Jas. Lit
tle, Main River.

\IRON FOUNDRIESLOST AND FOUND
54482—2—14 fcs

LOST—115th BATTALION GOLD 
maple leaf pin via Main, Paradise 

row, City road to Gilbert’s lane. Find- 
54460—2—13 er kindly return to Times office.

64802—2—13

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun
dry.

r
V* I !WANTED — ANOTHER EXPERI 

enced capable stenographer. Apply I. 
C. Smith, Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office.

LOST ON SATURDAY AFTER- 
noon—Large old-fashioned brooch, 

valuable only to owner. Kindly return 
to Mrs. Bridge, 222 Princess street. Re
ward.

T.f. MEN’S CLOTHING /^LORIOUS, glowing health is the birthright of every man, woman 
and child, and if this rightful heritage has slipped from YOU 
because you are Weak, Anaemic, Nervous or Run down, begin 

* at once with a short course of ‘Wincarnis.’ What you need is physical 
strength—a new supply of rich, red blood—and a revitalized body.

10,000 Doctors recommend ‘Wincarnis.’
It is not a luxury, but a positive neces

sity to all who are Weak, Anaemic, N ervous. 
Run Down—to Invalids striving to regain 
strength after an exhausting illness—to all 
martyrs to Indigestion—to all enfeebled by 
old age—and to all who arc depressed and 
“out of sorts.” ‘Wincarnis’ is the quick, 
sure and safe way to new health. Quick, 
because the benefit begins at once. Sure, 
because for over 30 years it has given new 
health to countless thousands of sufferers. 
Safe, because it does not contain depress
ing drugs. Don’t continue to suffer need
lessly. Try just one bottle of ‘Wincarnis.*

54798—2—15
OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 

LOST FEBRUARY 9 FROM NORTH Serge for made-to-order suits, the I
wav WANTED __ WATSON’S - V?. hank book, with money largest in the city. All guaranteed in Mrs. Herbert Greenlaw died in St. An-

Stable Duke street 54799-2-19 1 xt leaVe *1 color. Fit and workmanship the best, draws on last Tuesday. Besides, her hus-
Stable, Dulte stree ._______ » j Bank, North End._________ «4806—2—13 We invite you tfi call and see for your- ! bond, she is survived by two daughters,

COMPETENT MALE STENOGRA- FOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY. | ^ of^ Mgf ren^disGie'f'^Main Miss Ruth and Miss Elen^and one son, I

ÆiSÆaS: *ssSÆS,SfaJVSS
lotte street. ________ u4809—2—18 Telephone office. 2—13 YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.;

•SMART YOUNG MAN WANTED LOST GLASSeT (BROKEN) Fn ginYl- ^..Tu^ms^Re Jy-twe?r « XTsu^wThyl^' Mstera™ Mra
for labor work. Good wages to right case with chain, Pitt to Courtenay Clothing 182 Union street, Joseph Denley and Mrs. Harry Russel,

party. Apply 48 Pnncess street. street. Finder please return to Mrs. ’ and one brother, Andrew Anderson.
54773 - 19 Alexander, 8 Courtenay street.

64700—2—13

WANTED—MALE HELP

‘ Wincarnis’ is the one thing that will give 
you new strength when you are Weak— 
new, rich blood when you are Anaemic— 
new nerve force when you are Nervous— 
and new vitality when you are Run Down. 
Because ‘ Wincarnis’ possesses a four-fold 
power—it is a Tonic, a Restorative, a Blood- 
maker and a Nerve Food—all combined 
in one life-giving preparation. From 
even the first dose you can feel it doing 
you good—and as you continue, you can 
feel the new, rich, revitalized blood danc
ing through your veins—you can feel your 
whole system being surcharged with new 
life and new vitality. That is why over

The death of Frederick Street 
red at his home at Chaplin road, Mira- 
michi, on Monday. He was nineiy-two 
years old. His wife died twenty-eight 
years ago. He leaves the following chil
dren; William, Bangor, Me.; Mary Ann 
(Mrs. Carl Bersing), Chaplin road ; Em
ma (Mrs. Robert Lumsden), Chaplin 
road; John, Maple Glen, and James, 
Trout Brook.

orcur-W ANTED — ONE EXPERIENCED 
man to operate standard screw and 

pegging machiner}'- Steady work and 
good pay. Apply J. M. Humphrey’s 
shoe factory. 54789—2—15

MEATS AND GROCERIES
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.

LOST—A CAMEO BROOCH BE- 
tween the Royal hotel and Union sta

tion. Finder leave at 77 Sewell street 
and receive reward. 54768—2—14

WANTED—SHIPPER, GOOD LIVE 
man not afraid of work. Steady job. 

Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.

LOST—GREEN SILK MUFFLER.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving at 

Times office. 54666—2—18 Ask your Doctor Get it at your Druggist’s
MONEY TO LOAN54745—2—24

LOST—SCARF ON ROCKLAND
road Wednesday evening. Finder 

please telephone M. 636-31.
The Gospel of Clothes

Evening dress has been banned in the 
state-subsidized theatres of Paris (says 
the Chronicle), hi the distant pre-war 
days, when we could afford to be pleas
antly remote from thoughts of the ma
jority and the common fate, we used 
to make it a rule that no man should 
be admitted to this or that restaurant 
or theatre unless he came in evening 
dress, and we flattered ourselves that 

conforming therein to the 
Now the Parisian

MONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFAC- 
tory security. Primus Investment Co., 

S. B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.
54451—8—7

FOR WORK AND WORKERS TRY 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 

Charlotte street, West, Phone West 31.
54728—2—17 mQuarts

$1.50
Pints
90 cts.

64688—2—13

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FRF.K- 
hold. Straight loan or instalment 

system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
Princess street. 63517—2—19

• STRONG YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE 
■J X delivery team. Must be sober, honest 
M and reliable. Salary to commence $9. 

Apply Ungar’s Laundry 
Waterloo street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
, Ltd., 28-40 
54636—2—13

$1,000 WANTED TO ENLARGE 
business. Guaranteed profits of 60 per 

cent a year. As security I will put up 
the value of $2.00 for every $1.00 invest
ed. Mqney can be withdrawn on sixty 
days’ notice. Work for spare hours if 
required. Corresponding and collecting 
through banks. Address Box No. 8, 
care of Times. 2—16

INVALUABLE IN CASES OF
WANTED—YOUNG MEN. D. F.

54597—2—16 Anaemia Brain Fag 
Sleeplessness Lassitude 
Debility 
Exhaustion

PRODUCE Lowered Vitality 
La Grippe- 

Nervous Disorders Maternity Weakness 
Convalescence

we were
Parisian standard.
fashion is to go anywhere in the dress 
in which you have done your work for 
your country. It is a happier because 
a less artificial fashion, and it serves 
the not unimportant purpose of reduc
ing appearances in these stem days to 
realities. The time which can be spar- 

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS ed for relaxation from one’s eontribu- 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send i tion to the common cause is so brief a ; 

furnished rooms or part of flat, een- us the negative. Films developed, etc.—| minimum that there is no leisure to-be 
tral. Address S. G- Times. 64658—2—16 Wasson’s. Main street. stolen, for personal adornment.

Brown Co.
CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 

buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 
Phone Main 1624.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAN TO
take charge of creamery. Address 

“Creamery,” care of Times.
54611—2—16 Chills

01TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain stret. T.F.

PHOTOS ENLARGEDROOMS WANTED
FRANK S. BALL, 67 Portland St., TorontoResident Director :

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO WANTED MAY 1ST—THREE UN- 
drive a delivery. Short hours. Apply 

568 Main street. I54635—2—13

1
\

. I

%

Qo as to be aura of uni- 
[J formly gooAOrnnga^

have them delivered In the 
original tissue wrappers.
Phono your dealer»

Sunkist
Uniformly Good 

Oranges
CaBforala Fruit Growers Exchanse

On# Cent a Wore Single Insertion} 
Dleeeent at «81-S Per Cent, en Advts. 
(tanning One Week er Mere. If Feld In 
Advanee--Minimum Charge SO Cts.
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NEWLY CHOSEN LEADER
WAS WARMLY RECEIVED “Good-bye St. John

I'm Thru”
e

Enthusiastic Meeting at St. Martins on Satur
day Evening-Opposition Candidates Ex
plain the Good Government Platform.

The campaign of the opposition party memorable by-election in Westmorland 
In St. John county was opened on Sat- county, or Mr. Smith of Oromocto was 
urday evening at a rousing meeting in Only Two More Days—ThenSt. Martins. W. E. Foster, who recent- "“LT.Jn01!,!!!: „„ ... , , _
ly accepted the office of leader of the lnto confidence and tell you THAT 
opposition, was bom near St. Martins, WE SHALL NOT HAVE IN OUR 
“nd the c!fcum»tnn'“ were auspicious. CABINET ANY MEN WHO STOOD 
A. F. Bentley, the other candidate be- 0N THE FLOOR OF THE LEGIS- 
longs to SL Martins also, and it was LATURE AND HELPED 
evident that the people of that section WHITEWASH J. K. FLEMMING, 
will give both their hearty support.

mmmmm WE'RE ON OUÇ WAY

Kireet Eastern tiles Ce
Must Move un

In the course of his address, Mr. Fos- judgcs this province condemned is 
Mr. Baxter last night made the apolo- today clasped to the bosom of Hon. Mr. 

gy that he did not live in the county of Murray and is taking part in this 
M. John, but said that he hoped to. I pajgn. 
have no apology. My intention at pres

cam-

.. . . “Upwards of 8100,000 was extorted
«SJ» n°* t? "to™ t0 the place of my through the crown lands department,” 
cWldhood, though some day perhaps I the speaker went on,-the most valuable 
tooiid like to return. Mr. Baxter also the province. The amount did
“ked "hy I was not a candidate in the „,t g0 into the provincial treasury, as it 
dty. I think I have just as much right ,hould have, but into the pockets of 
to «ek him the same question. But I certain individuals for their personal 
vriU answer him. It is for the purpose benefit, a conspiracy, which, if it had 
or opposing the same Hon. J. B. M. not been discovered, would have cost the 
Baxter that I am running in the county, province, no doubt, considerably more.
He stated, too, that the county had been This very money which should have gone 
represented In the cabinet for many to pay for good roads, better bridges, 
years and he appeared to give warning ?tc„ was stolen from the people, 
that if he were defeated, the county “Probably there are many who like’ 
would have nobody but ordinary mem- to hear these things discussed, but Ipre- 
henu But you may rest assured that Mr. fer to tfflfk of matters much more pleas-!
Bentley or myself wiU be in the cabinet ant. I want to give you, our objects.1 
to look after the interests of our con- The very first is to do everything possi- 
«titumts and the province as a whole in ble to assist the Allied armies and the 
* Si?Li a”d If,part al manner. 1 cause for which they are laboring in
.. .U,LgTj?Ueme,n'JS “°V * very„nlce France; also, one of the first, is tq look 
time to hold an election but we all ap- alter the noble sons of noble fathers and 
predate the necessity of an election in mothers, who are doing the work that 
war time There have been other war some of us should be doing in France, 
time dcctions in Canada. It took a war (Cheers) ” |
time dection to clean up the mess in “The réry next, and which is upper- 
Manitoba and it took a wax time dec- most in the minds of the people, is 
“""to rtrai»hten out the political life of better roads throughout the province. 1 
British Columbia. (Applause). may be a crank on that topic, but I g
Govearment of Today on Trial. ?%?£. The" iSI

"The government and the press of automobile traffic, and the increased g 
that party endeavor to link us up with "rm production, which require good g 
the government previous to 1908. THE foads to make the produce easily taken g 
GOVERNMENT OF TODAY IS ON l" market demand better roads. I chai- g 
TRIAL, GENTLEMEN, NOT THAT “,e statement of the government g
BEFORE 1908. But they single out that the roads have been improved. Look g 
for attack men who happened to be in anywhere and you will find the roads g 
the government of that day-; first, Hon. '“’retched. The repeal of the present g
C. W. Robinson, a man highly lionored {“Khway act and the enactment of a g 
and respected throughout the province, whereby the roads would be placed I 
and If it becomes necessary for me to under the supervision of the county g 
form a government, and I honestly be- was a promise made by the g
lieve I shall be called upon to form a Preser't government when they came into g 
government, I could select no better man P?wer- I need not ask if it was fulfilled. | 
than Hon. Mr. Robinson for a place in * -v n°t kept control of the ex-
the cabinet. Another who is criticized P^dtture of the money and played the 
is Hon. F. J. Sweeney. I do not have to ®am,e politics _ throughout, oiling the 
•peak in his defence. He was a rep re- "ards , political favorites under the 
eenative at the Irish-Catholic people and ^u6e supervisors, with a large amount 
was considered most satisfactory by ro, . exP5n<uture, money that 1 has
them, and Is esteemed highly. No royal n taken *r"™ toe people by means of
commissions, gentlemen, ever held trial. .I^sed road taxation? ,
over these gentlemen, but yet our op- J ou all know the advantages of good 
pocents seem content to cast slurs on roads\ Y"u ^ appreciate what it would 
them. Another one singled out for at- ~ealJ Î" "a're a 8°°d> tor instance, from S 
tack is our organizer, E. S. Carter. He, ^ to SL Martins. The farmers ”
too, is quite capable of looking after a"0ldd be enabled to bring their pro- 
himself. He has brought their wrath “uce to the market at a minimum cost.
upon him because he is doing his duty *eoP*e1.f0 demand macadamized Baxter should have explained the in-
as an organizer, and working hard for ™ada “ke ‘hose approaching big cities, ceased expenditures. We know the 
better government. They seem to for-I but they do want roads fit to travel on. , ,
get the duty of an opposition party—to And 1 defy anybody to say these foads money has been spent‘ We should like
criticize. If they have made it necessary : a" fit to travel on. to know why we have not received pro
to report their activities in an odious, “Y°u might ask—‘What are you going portionatdy increased value. No man 
light, it is no reason why Mr. Carter to do?’ I’ll tell you. WE ARE GOING will challenge the statement that the 
should be assailed. If that were the TAKE THE ROADS OUT OF roads today are not as they were in
issue, I tell you frankly that I was aware POLITICS, We propose to have the 1912.”
of what was being done to expose the districts, school districts, if you will, Mr. Foster quoted the amount that had 
crown land steal. We brought those elect road supervisors themselves. Each I been forwarded to men in the parish of 
charges at what we considered an op- supervisor will have the money to spend ! SL Martins during the year to do road 
Fortune time and I am prepared to ac- to the best advantage of the people of work. Continuing, he said: “Under our 
cept my responsibility for the conse- the constituency. IF HE DOESN’T | policy the supervisor selected by the peo- 
quences. j SUCCEED, WHY HE WONT BE pie would present his account in detail

“They are talking about who would ELECTED AGAIN. THAT'S ALL. at an annual meeting, showing how the 
form our government. They are rather It is true a statement is filed with the money was spenL and to whom it was 
premature, but still they must feel con ft- road superintendenL but I would like to paid and vouchers for the amounts. We 
dent that we will form one. I feel dis- know how many of you are aware to believe that by the use of this method we 
appointed that I was not mentioned by whom the money has been paid. Mr. will obtain better roads. The aim is not 
them as a cabinet man, or that Mr. Baxter in his speech says St. John had merely to get more votes as at present 
Cuirle or Dr. Smith, the victor of the $6,250 in 1912 and $16,483 in 1916. Mr. If this policy commends itself to you

I'm booked for other towns and must leave you—but before I go absolute clearance of this stock 
must be made.

be soldEvery pair of women’s boots—every pair of men’s boots—every pair of slippers must

If $4.99 Won’t Sell an $8.00 Shoe
I’1I Sell it For $2.99

r*

All shoes will be automatically reduced from present tag prices, 
so that Women’s $7.00, $7.50 and $8,00 Shoes that were selling for 
$4.99, will go for $2.99. Men’s $8.00 Shoes that were selling for $4.99, 
go at $3.49.—Nothing higher.

You are not interested in my going, but you are interested in the 
price-smashing, competition-defying methods and prices I am forced 
to use m order to get rid of this stock quickly.

I brought these shoes to St. John to sell, and although it cost me 
over $500 for a license to give the people bargains. I’ve simply made 
up my mind to do it, then say “Good-bye” and get out. My only de
sire is to turn the stock into cash, so I’m cutting prices to such an ex
tent that 111 make my St. John exit in a burst of record-breaking, 
value-giving that will never be forgotten.

Shoes in 99c., $1.49, ,$1.99, $2.49, $2.99, $3.49, $3.99, $4.49 bins,
go at 49c., 99c,, $1.49, $1.99 and $2.49. '

THIS IS MY LAST SALE

REMEMBER-
—No Women’s Shoes higher than $2.99 
—No Men’s Shoes higher than $3.49 now

Remember the Place

NOTE
This is not the stock formerly carried in this 

store by C. B. Pidgeon—I brought this stock into 
St. John for this sale.

No shoes are held back. The above prices in- 
clude shoes such as others ask $7.50 and $8.00 for.

18 KING STREET
signify your approval at the polling 
booth on February 3%

“We propose to have engineers over 
these supervisors, each to have 
able area with the authprity 
supervise v rive instructions on road- 
building, w, the aim of obtaining roads 
of uniform width, etc*. We also propose 
working in as far as possible with the 
New Brunswick Autt^toobile Association.
A convert to our policy to take the roads 
out of politics is W. B. Tennant, a prop 
of the Conservative party, formerly sec
retary of the highway board for the par
ish of Simonds he knows whereof he 
speaks. He supported a resolution to 
that effect when it came up at the meet
ing of automobile

“I notice Hon. Mr. Baxter says that 
he has engineers surveying the 
lands. But they are leased for twenty 
years. It’s too late to do the surveying 
now, no business man would sell his 
stock of goods and value it afterward.
We won’t control them for twenty years.

“The Workmen’s Compensation Act,”
Mr. Foster continued, “is not all satis
factory to the working man. The gov
ernment, I see, has appointed a commis
sion to report on the matter. But the 
report will not be in before the election, 
just another scheme being used to hood
wink the workingmen over the election.
We propose to take the matter up im
mediately. They hav£ satisfactory- acts 
in Nova Scotia and ift British Columbia 
;ind we have merely to adapt sbme one
of them to suit our own conditions. «r. „ A v « n . .

“I would like now to say something . Wbe" A' f ' ,Ben.tt1.cy started to ?P*ak
to you,” the speaker said in concluding, wlth Prong'd cheers,
on the temperance question. You will 3ue.s of (^ hhv ,
notice the claim in Standard editorials f J * It! - d y* -H thankf^ thc elec“ 
und the premier himself makes the state- *“?, ^epte^t^'nominXn ” he said 
ment that if you vote for the Opposition “with ^ sacrifice, bût I will make a 
the prohibition movement will tie re- strong canvass. This is not a party con-
"“ a , tesL but a fight between right and

At our convention held in January wrong. Will the people stand for the 
over a year ago one of the planks in our doings of the present administration? It 
platform was a temperance bill to be is for you to say to them: ‘Yon are dis- 
submitted to a referendum and put in credited.’ ” (Applause.) 
force within twelve months after the j “They may say to you: ‘Now we are 
taking of the vote, and which I believe : clean ; we have got rid of Flemming.’ 
was in line with the sentiment prevail- I But Flemming is no more ]>o!itieal!y 
Ing at that time. The government fol- dead today than is Hon. Mr. Murray.

lowed soon by passing a prohibitory act 
without a referendum as the temperance 
wave had in the meantime expanded.

“But, gentlemen, we do not propose to 
defer the enforcement of prohibition. 
The temperance question is not an issue 
in politics. When the attorney-general 
brought it up in the house he had to drag 
it through politics, he gave it its first 
baptism and I do not propose to do so 
again. It is too big, too broad a ques
tion for thaL Temperance today effects 
every man in some way. Gentlemen, 
there is a prohibitory law now on the 
statute books. IF WE ARE PLACED 
IN CHARGE OF THE ADMINIS
TRATION OF AFFAIRS IT WILL 
BE OUR BOUNDEN DUTY TO EN
FORCE AND TO FULFIL THE 
TERMS OF THE ACT. And if it is 
necessary we will amend it to close up 
loopholes which may have been left.” 
(Applause).

In conclusion, Mr. Foster said he hoped 
that the electors would look into the is
sues and dive support to the party oppos
ing the present methods of handling af
fairs. He paid a tribute to his fellow 
candidate, A. F. Bentley, and hoped that 
lie would have the honor of going to 
Fredericton with that gentleman to rep
resent St. John county.

Mr. Foster was followed by W. M. 
Ryanand H. S. Keith of St. John, who 
dealt with the issues of the campaign.
A. F. Bentley.

Mr. Flemming was not big enough 
scapegoat to carry away the sins of the 
government party. Why did they white
wash him and give him the federal 
nomination? Was it not because he re
fused to drown alone and had to be giv
en this inducement to save 
of the otHers?

“Let us get rid of partisanship,” Mr. 
Bentley continued. “Will we- allow 
money and graft to influence our bal
lot on election day? Ask yourselves this 
question : Which will give you the bet
ter administration? I am confident that 
to unprejudiced men the answer will be 
in our favor. (Applause.)

Mr. Bentley criticized the

Councillor S. J. Shankiin, Shanklin Set
tlement ; James McPartland, Fairfield.
illsa reason- 

both to WIFE AND CHILD
MURDERED BY GERMANS ' 4

New York, Feb. 8.—It took the silent 
grief of John M. Little, an Englishman, 
to bring keenly home to the officials 
and clerks of the Anchor Line offices 
today1 the loss of the California.

Modestly, almost diffidently, Mr. Lit
tle, a spare, slight man, asked for news 
of his wife and four children, steerage 
passengers. The latest cable, he was 
told, reported his wife and one child 
missing—the others had been saved.

“But the wife and baby,” he pleaded, 
“can’t you give me a word of hope?”

No one dared reply, 
from Mr. Little’s eyes and rolled unre
strainedly down his cheeks. The bustl
ing activity stopped and heads 
bowed.

Straightening himself with an effort, 
Little squared his shoulders and walked 
away, the tears streaming down his 
face. Not a word was said as the work 
of the busy office was resumed.

the necks

govern
ment for bringing on the elections in 
February Instead of waiting until June, 
when conditions would be more favor
able for voting.

Councillor Howard also spoke briefly.
The Opposition organization of the 

parish was placed on a still stronger 
footing at a meeting following the 
speech-making. Councillor Howard is 
chairman of the organization, A. F. 
Bentley, vice-president, and W. B. Bent
ley, secretary. The following 
lected to look after the party’s 
Robert Dunlop, Little Beach ; Warren 
Seeley, Salmon River; Thomas Hoey, 
Bay View; George W. Brown, Fair 
View; W. B. Bentley, St. Martins ;

men.

crown Tears welled

were

were se- 
intereslii

To keep a kettle clean always emptv 
out the water before refilling iL The 
taste of tea is caused by using the 
water that has been boiled before.

ffUtSMOCfAi
* CURATIVE WADDING/^ hi

To cure a Cold on the Chest
—apply this light, dry fleecy 
wadding and soon the pain will 
subside, and comfort follow. /

Prtce 50 centa from your Druggist or from 
Sales Agents for Canada :

Harold F. Ritchie Co.Lid. JO McCaul St., Toronto u SaJTWR«BI

Mutt and Jeff—Speaking of Leaks, Etc. By “Bud” Fisher
(COPYRIGHT, mi. BYftC FISHER. TRADE HARK REGISTERED IN CANADA'
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Go Down Teu. 
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Everywhere and Always

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT

A tpoonful of Eno’t Fruit Salt in a flats 
of water makes a delightful drink—cool, 
eparkling and efferoescent.

UNO’S “FRUIT SALT” Is the best tonie and digestive regu- 
lator ever prepared—a safe and valuable remedy at all 

times. Be prepared for emergencies by always having a 
bottle In the house. Ask your Druggist for ENO’S—the only 
genuine “FRUIT SALT”—and beware of Imitations !

Prepared only by J. O. ENO, Ltd., "Fruit Salt” Works, London, Eng,
Sole Agente fer North Americai HAROLD P. RITCHIE a CO., Limited, 10 McCaul street, Toronto
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■jHELEN HOLMES
In a New and Spectacular 15- 

Week Chapter Play 
There Are

AMAZING THRILLS
Reckless Risk of Life and 
Limb—Breath-taking “Stunts” 
—Dare-Devil Feats That Re
quire Nerve and Fearlessness. 
Audiences Are Held Spell
bound.

Two-Part Thanhouscr Ix .“THE 
ANSWER

... .I
An intense and powerful 
story with a delightful 
climax.

m V

t IMPERIAL THEATREY/ÂM
A.mjj 1

Cub Comedy
WHAT THE CRITICS 

SAY:
Charles Kent, Julia Swayne Gordon, Peggy Hyland, 

Evart Overton and Jimmy Morrison"SA WDUST 
LOVE”rm"Indications point to a really 

original and entertaining photo 
play. The unusualness of the 
film’s locale, the intenseness of 
the plot, and the daring of 
Helen Holmes certainly ought 
to make this serial a sure win
ner.”

IN

Vitagraph’s Bold, Almost Savage Attack on Business, 
Home and Banquet Drinking

A rip, roaring, riot of 
mirth. A comedy—Story 
of circus love.

■<

A “THE ENEMY”la.

§MOTION PICTURE NEWS:
The initial chapter of the new 
serial is excellent. It has a 
great amount of action, fine 
settings in the western lum
ber land, and a story whicli 
promises to develop into one 
of the best of its kind so far 
shown on a screen — Exhibi
tor’s Herald.

H "The Babies 
Carden” Written by th* Great George Randolph Chester

This is a charming and 
dainty little film story all 
will like.

Can You Take a Drink and Leave It Alone ? 
Do You Serve Punch at Social Affairs?
Does a Banquet Excuse an Occasional “Jag” ? 
Can You Mix Booze With Your Business ?

Would Your Lady Love Serve You Liquor ? 
Are You Spiritually Stronger Than Whiskey? 
Should Drinking Interfere With Bethrothals? 
Is a Woman Right in “Spiking” Lemonade?e

COME AND GET THE ANSWERi

to obey the orders of the Baseball Play
ers’ Fraternity. Pitcher James Vaughan 
has joined the hold-outs, it was learned, 
but President Weeghman said he expects 
to come to terms with Aim.

Diamond Sparkles.

■————■Hill i '■III1IIPHI———

ANNIVERSARY WEEK AT THESPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

i

STAR THEATRE Marguerite Clark on WednesdayABROAD David L. Fultz, president of the Base
ball Players’ Fraternity, has received u 
letter from Max Flack, outfielder of the 
Chicago Cubs, denying that he had sign
ed a new contract with the Chicago club.

Phil Schenck, ground-keeper of the 
Yankees, has left for Macon, Ga., where 
lie will get the ball field into condition 
for the invasion of Bill Donovan’s men, 

' Heinie Wagner, of the Bronx, former 
! shortstop, signed with the Boston Red 
Sox recently. Wagner will act as coach 
for the team as well as first lieutenant to 
Jack Barry, the new manager.

A wave of economy has struck the of
ficials of the Woslijngton club, and the 
first step to reduce expense will be the 
releasing of Jack Ryan, veteran scout of 
the team.

Clark Griffith declared the other day 
in Washington that he woidd not part 
with Eddie Foster for Derrill Pratt, sec
ond baseman of the St Louis Browns.

N. H. A. Affairs “Foster isn’t on the market,” says Grif-
MontreaL Feb. 12.—A revision of the “and, furthermore, lie is the last

schedule of the National Hockey As- | Player on my team with whom I would
libation for the balance of the season, Ilurt- ’ 
iWSsitated by the sudden departure of, Vt ord came from Pittsburg on PlmTs- 
the 228th battalion for overseas service,' (‘ay that Jimmy Callahan, manager of 
was made by the directors of the as-! the Pirates, lias two deals pending which 
aociation at their special meeting held ; he hopes to close within a day or two. 
yesterday in the Windsor Hotel. The The Cincinnati Reds have eighteen 
race for the championship of the second1 players under contract for 1917. 
half of the schedule or what remains of Heinia Groh, second baseman of the 
it, will be made by the Ottawa, Wander-j Heds, has informed Garry Herrmann 
rrs. Canadiens and Quebec. The To- j that unless he receives a big increase in
runto club was suspended for the sea- his salary he will quit the game for

good.

BILLIARDS.

Pauline Frederick on Friday 
Orchestral Concerts

f

MONDAY and TUESDAY

“THE FIGHT AT STONY PASS”
RING
Passes Boxing Bill Like New York’s

Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 12.—By a 
vote of 47 to 3ti the lower house of the 
West Virginia legislature, passed a bill 
legalizing ten-round boxing matches and 
creating a state athletic commission. The 
bill now will go to the senate.

rleeumES n
!

Chapter Twelve \

VAUDEVILLE“THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE”

ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION‘THE GREAT AMERICAN TIMBER TRADE’’—EducationalPelky Knocked Out
Feb. 11—“Kid” Norfolk, 2 JO in 

Afternoon
Panama,

champion heavyweight pugilist of the 
Isthmus of Panama, today knocked out 
Arthur Pelky, of Calgary, in the thir- 
tetnth round.

AND PICTURES 7.15 and 8.45 
at NightTwo Comedies

Tiny Tim and the Cherries” 
‘‘When His Dough Made 

Cake”

FATHER AND SON”
Interest in the State-wide Survey, 

Near Completion, Widespread— 
National Meeting to Discuss the 

Problems

8-Part Thanhouscr Feature

I HAYDEN and STEWARTHOCKEY

Wed. and Thurs. 
THEDA BARA

in the Immortal Production
“THE TWO ORPHANS”

Sevén Great Reels

Fri. and Sat.
HELEN HOLMES

in the Second Chapter of
“A LASS

OF THE LUMBERLANDS”

Two Young Women in Novelty Dances—Artistic, 
Dressy ; a Delightful Sister Act.Manufacturers, educators, labor lead

ers and noted economists from all parts 
of the Union will meet in Indianapolis 
on February 21-24, 1917, to attend the 
Tenth Annual Convention of the Na
tional Society for the Promotion of In
dustrial Education. The chief interest 
of the gathering centers around the state
wide survey which Indiana has been car
rying on for the past year, and which 
will go down, in history as the first state 
to make a complete vocational survey 
for the purpose of increasing the pro
ductive efficiency of its commonwealth.

In city, town and rural district, un
usual questions have been asked about 
the training that workers can get on 
their jobs ; about the extent and usds of 
apprenticeship; about part-time courses 
and evening schools; to what extent the 
industries may give special training 
which they do not now provide and to 
what extent the schools can be a factor 
in providing that training.

It is already evident that the answer
ing of these questions will show Indiana 
the kind of vocational education which 
the state will need and how it best can 
be given. Out of the findings Indiana 
expects to develop a programme of voca
tional education that will take several 
years to work out completely, but that 
will put Indiana in the forefront of Am
erican States.

The national value of this survey will 
be found in the suggestions which it will 
offer to other states, cities and towns in
terested in providing practical education 
for their people.

In addition to the discussions on the 
survey, prominent leaders in manufac
turing, labor and education circles will 
discuss questions of deep interest to all | 
who believe that an important part of j 
national preparedness is that which deals 
with the promotion of the industrial ef
ficiency of its workers.

The annual banquet this year, which 
will take place on Thursday night will 
emphasize more particularly the progress 
that has been made in vocational educa- j 
tion for the past ten years and a look j 
toward the future. \ I

The Friday morning meeting of the 
.National Society for the Promotion of] 
Industrial Education will discuss “The 
Permanency or Women in Industry.”

Friday afternoon, February 23rd, will 
be devoted to a number of section meet
ings where administrative and technical 
problems which are live issues in the 
vocational education movement will be 
taken up.

With the passage of the vocational 
education bill providing federal grants to 
the states for stimulating vocational 
education, many states will be faced 
with the problem as to what legislative 
action a state has to take in order to 
secure the benefit of the national grants 
which are to be provided.
I*app, director Bureau of Legislative In
formation, who has given much time 
and study to this question, will speak 
on Saturday morning, February 24th.

In connection with the annual con
vention of tiie National Society for the 
Prc motion of Industrial Education, and 
under the auspices of the Manufacturers’ 
Division of the Indianapolis Chamber of 
Commerce, a conference of unusual in
terest to merchants and manufacturers 
as well ns educators will be held on the 
afternoon and evening of Wednesday, 
February 21st, 1917, just preceding the 
convention of the National Society.

Word lias already been received that 
some of the most prominent business 
men, scientific management experts, and 
educators will be present to take part 
in the conference.

iCAMPBELL and DOWNS
II A Pair of Comedians With An Amusing “Rube” 

Election Act.for transgression of the rules.
Montreal, Feb. 12.—Doubling 

score of their opponents and showing j 
the superiority of team play over in
dividual efforts, the Canadiens added a 
second victory for the second half of the 
NHA season at the expense of the George Gray, im Australian champion, 
Wanderers on Saturday night by a Save another fine exhibition at MeCart- 
tc ore of IS to 3. The game was attended “<T s billiard hull last evening. Gray j 
by a small crowd. ; «ave W. E. Hindle 375 in 750

Toronto, Feb. 12.—Ottawa won their l*»nts, but was unable to overcome the 
fourth consecutive game when they de-, “audio ip, the final score being: Hindle 
fcated Toronto 4 to 1, in the local fix- 75°, Gray 709. Gray made many brû
lure on Saturday night. The winners 1]ant plays, and Hindle too made sensa- 
scored all of their goals in the first per- tional shots, both players gaining much 
ind, while Toronto’s only counter came applause from the deeply interested spec- 
in the second period. Nighbor account- tators.
ed for two of the winners’ total and j Both started badly, but Gray then ran 
Parragh scored one. Goughian was re-1 sixtv-five and Hindle also improved, 
sponsible for the local goal. ! making a run of forty-one. Gray follow-

: ed with runs of 107, 92, 89 and Hindle 
' 37, 85, and others, and the game was 

Doyle Will Captain Cubs. j at an interesting stage with the score
, , , i 591 to 501 in favor of Hindle. But the

Chicago, Feb. 9 Larry Doyle, second |,roke badly thereafter, neither
sucker, will be field captain for he Cu is nmkjng allv large runs, and Hindle won 
''.bis season. Manager Mitchell has noti- |)}. forty-one points. Gray shook hands 
lied Doyle. with him, congratulating him on his

Cubs to Report on Feb. 18. *in. It was the second time lie had lost
'Wff. , „ . ,, , °n his Canadian tour, the other occas-
fMembers of the Chicago Cubs were in- ; ion l)eing „t Vancouver. Gray savs 

s'ructed on Friday to report at Chicago Hindle is above the average men lie has 
on Feb. 18, two days before they arc to ; me on his tour. Hindle made a run of 
depart for the training camp at Fasti- jSg a gam(, yesterday, 
demi, ta . This move President Weeg- Gray afterwards gave a fine exhibi- 
ham said, will give him an opportunity I tion 0f masse and other fancy shots, and 
to learn how many players, if any, arc j jlr jnvite(1

Min
the

Hindle Defeats Gray.
(Halifax Recorder.)

I

VIRGINIA PEARSONI IUnrivalled Southern Beauty of the Screen in FOX 
Master 5-Reel Story of Petty Evils and Their 

Gréât Harms. Stuart Holmes With Her in

“A TORTURED HEART”
GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREETBASEBALL i 1

PALACE THEATREMonday Tuesday

The 5th Episode of ‘‘The Scarlet Runner,” Entitled
- Two Acts 

Drama in Two Parts
“THE JACOBEAN HOUSE
THE RESURRECTION”

And ‘ ‘ LUKE S WASHFÙL"WAITING 
Featuring Lonesome Luke in' a Wildfire Comedy

“THE PURPLE MASK”—No73
TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9 Tw^wr,eany person present to name 

j shots, and though many were difficult, 
; he succeedel in making them all. COMING WED.

Special Matinee on Friday at 3 p.m—Saturday, 2 p.m. V Gueran and Newell!MADE IN CANADA

mu STEAMER HAD A 
NARROW ESCAPE

JUU4J A
catcher has wired virtually every player 
in the fraternity, urging them to remain 
loyal to David 1.. Fultz, president of the 
organization, and not to “sign#until they 
get the word from Fultz.”

Johnson said the minor leagues will 
ignore the appeal issued by Fultz for 
a conference, to settle the differences be
tween them and the fraternity. E. G. 
Barrow*, president of the International 
League, telegraphed Johnson that his or
ganization will ignore the Fultz letter 
and the fraternity completely now and in 
the future.

jutant-general of military district No. (i, 
arrived oil the steamer. Colonel Thonip- 

| son was at the front for some time and 
! win with the Canadiifh forces. He said 
j lie could not find words adequate to de-

____________ I scribe them. “They are wonderful fight-
| ers and rush into the fray with a smile,

Saw Submarines and Evidences of !an oath or n i°ke” he said- while at ‘-hr
j front he visited Verdun and saw the 

1 heir Deadly Work— Brought defences there. He also took a long trip

Large Party of Returned Soldiers Four St. John men, returning from
the front, were on the steamer. They 
are: Private H. Crump, 14 St. Patrick; 
Sergeant H. W. Prince, 53 Simonds 
street; Private J. Dougherty, and Cor
poral James Spencer, Champlain street.

TH/— GRtATpOYKRAFT u Nora AllenRICHARDSD
E FITZGERALD

and CARROLL
LEE and

V LAWRENCE

T O O K E 
COLLARS

I First Episode 
of the Crimson Stain Mystery

LA steamer which arrived in port yes
terday from England with 1150 pas
sengers, including 480 returned soldiers,

| had a narrow escape from destruction

iSA*$£S ftSSCSriftt force » cat.ker
00E OF AMERICAN LfAGIIf

slowed down to send her boats to the 
aid of the passengers and crew of the 
burning steamer she was warned by a 
British patrol boat to keep on going as 
she was in dangerous waters.

Among the passengers on board was 
Major A. Hamilton Gault, who raised 
the P. P. C. L. I., and who has been at 
the front with them since the beginning 
of the war. He has been wounded three 
times and the last occasion necessitated

EVENINGS at 7.30. 9 AFTERNOONS at 2.30IS CENTS EACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS 1At Bruges a Belgian man and a girl 

of 23 who were charged with spying 
have been executed.

Lower Floor, Balcony 25c 
Gallery

Lower Floor 
Balcony

15cE 15c lOcMONTREAL !
John A.

The shortage of coal in Holland is 
causing concern.

One Trial Parcel A Strong Virile Play Setting Forth the Inconsisten
cies of Man, Staged in the Heart of 

the Great West

John Henry, Wash ngton Backstop, to 
be Punished for Urging Ball Players 
to Strike.t mwill make you a 

life - long customer IChicago, Feb. 10—John Henry, veteran 
catcher of the Washington club, faces 
the possibility of being driven out of the 
American league as punishment for urg- 

thc amputation of his leg. He said yes- ing members of the1 baseball players’ frn- 
terday that, wiien he had fully recovered, I ternity to strike.
lie intends to take up aviation and will ! President Johnson of the American 
endeavor to get back to the firing line ! league, announced on Friday that the 
in the air corps.

Captain G. H. Bennett, formerly of York on Thursday, will act on the pro- 
Hopewell Cape, N. S., a brother of the posai to pay the Washington club a sum 
director general of national service, is of money and order the immediate re- 
returning to take an appointment witli lease of Henry, 
the service.

“WHISPERING SMITH”
A Special Offering of the Mutual Company With 

Helen Holmes and S rong Supporting Cast.

5—INTENSE ACTS—5
Ungar’s Laundry MON.

TUES.
WED.

1.

I club owners at their meeting ill NewLIMITED BT?

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST.
"Phone Mein 58 S23 THEfÇ

SOUNDING NOVELTY'S KEYNOTE
WARD & RICHARDS

Introducing Acrobatic Features and Dancing Special tie*

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
The Petite Singing Comedienne
JO.EPHINE LENHARTUSE THE WANT 

AD. WAY. ________ “Such persons are undesirable in our
Colonel W. E. Thompson, assistant adl league,” Johnson said. “The Washington

Z i

WE VISIT FLORENCE, ITALY, TODAY
Also Another Section of the Swiss Alps 

As Well as the Theve Valley, F ranee

UNIQUE
PATSY in New Surroundings Again Outwits Detective Kelly 
MORE NEW FEATURES—More Wonderfully Exciting Scenes 
“THE SILENT FRIEND ” f How Patsy Restores stolen Goods

Sixth in 1 x to a Wronged People.

“ THE PURPLE MASK ” I intense and highly in-
Serles l TERESTING

Things as Seen Through the Eyes of the Camera :
“THE UNIVER AL W EKLY and SPECIAL CARTOON COMICS”

Comedy Selected to Entertain, Delight and Create Laughter

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
“THE TRUNK MYSTERY”

SATURDAY, MATINEE 
-------ONLY-------

HARL1E
OMEDY

HAPLIN
OMEDYc- c------- An Adventure, of-------

‘•GRANT, POLICE REPORTER.

A CYCLONE OF
SPECTACULAR
SENSATIONALISM

i\

i*

à

* ‘"-v v' V* • " • •" • '.i:.v.rV\ >
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COUNCIL 101
Maculai Bias, t Ca, King Streal, SI. John, N.B.THE REXALL STORE

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.' Closed Every Saturday During January February and
March At 6 p.m. _____

UUNN-BOUDREA L 
A very pretty wedding took place at i 

eight o’clock this morning in St. .John 1 
the Baptist church, when Father Goudet, j 
chaplin of the 105th Battalion, united in 
marriage Miss Josephine Boudreau of, 
St. John, and Private Charles Blinn, of, 
the 165th. The bride was attired in a | 
pretty blue broadcloth suit with white i 

i fox iurs and white hat to match. She I 
I . r> , rr r « . ^ on : was attended by Mrs. J. Leclair and the j
i A Krduction Prom J I to J i groom was supported by James I.eclair.

M__ Orrli-r I After the ceremony the party drove to
ivien IS vraer Mrs. I flair’s, where a dainty, breakfast

was served. Numerous presents received 
attest to the popularity of the btidc and 
groom.

Paradis”Thc New perfumeu

DON T MISS THE SALE OF
Men’s Scotch Shetland Wool 

Under Shirts and Drawers
AT $1.00 EACH

icrvRegular Price $1.00 the Ounce

For this week only we sell a regular 25c. bottle for

19 CENTS
ME KOI NEEDED IS EXCUSEThe BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED IFOR ENFORCEMENT OF 

THE PROHIBITORY ACT:
! Never such values given—large or small men’s sizes. .

SCOTCH KNIT, SEAMLESS WOOL GLOVES for men at 65c., 85c. and $1.00 a pair.
A grand assortment of SILK TIES in straight and flowing end shapes, 50c. each.
Fifty cents a pair for MEN’S SOCKS—Much, less than you can buy the yarn 

such socks as we are selling at the price, 50c. a pair, in grey, heather, khaki or fawn.

100 KING STREET Commissioner Russell Charges 
Others With laco*s:sten:y and 
Would Like to See Enforced 
Economy in Other Departments j

:

and knit

1

MACAULAY BROS. CO.j Evangelical Alliance Recommends j 
Organization of League

The decision to reduce the number of |
! wharf watchmen from fifty-one,
I present number, to thirty, of whom j Evangelist|c Campaign in All City Chur ] 
eighteen would be assigned to the westj ches p],nned _ Minuter» Feel That' 
side and twelve to the east side, was ; 
arrived at by the common council in

STYLISH MILLINERY
FOB AIL

the i:

ipy >'0W is the Time to Place 
Your Order for Your New Range!

\}

Such It Needed at Preseat
committee this morning. Commissioner -------------—-
Russell strongly objected to a reduction V] adjourned lnecting of the fcvuh- 
below thirty-six, which he considered, , . ... , ... ... .
was the least he could get along with j g<-hcal Alliance was held in he schoo j 
find be had the support of Commissioner room of St. Andrew’s church this morn- j 
Wigmore. Tlie motion wa> carried by inpj wjth Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin pro 
the mayor’s easting vote. Commissioner . , . . . ^Russell then charged the council with sldmS' 1 he object was to hea, the re- 

inconsistency and suggested that the port of a committee concerning tUç cii- J 
other departments should be called forcement of the prohibitory act. Tile j 
upon also to sacrifice efficiency for! recommendations of the committee were | 
economy.

Commissioner Fisher presented an
___  ] outline for restrictions against thc en-
------■ fi-oachment of business in residential dis-

AT MOST ATTRACTIVE We are now booking orders for April and May deliv
ery at exceptionally attractive prices, which will 
saving of from 15 to 20 per cent, on the prices that will be 
in existence about May 1st. W ith the increased cost of 

and steel, prices are certainly to advance.
Any Range ordered now will be STORED and IN

SURED absolutely FREE and delivered at the OLD 
PRICK until June 1st.

MWp'jjilPRICES mean a

m
I ri’u.ty iron

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. %seven, us follows :
First, that on February 18, as far as 

possible, in all the churches of the city

I Vpplientions for the use of the exhibi- a.sermon bc I>reached 0,1 the m'vv V*0'
! timi building for Y. M. C. A. and other hibitory act. Second, that an orgamza- 
| military purposes were referred to Com- lion be effected looking to the enforce- 
j missioner McLellan.

The council decided to hold their i .... .. ,, ,
| Monday and Thursday committee jof «ns organization nu known as the. 
! meetings at 4.30 p.m. instead of 11.30 “Prohibition Enforcement league.” 

i a.m. until May I. j Fourth, that a meeting he called for .
Mayor Hayes presided and all the,t|ic 0 nizatioll of suc|l a ,eaguc. 

members of the council were present. ,
Commissioner Fisher gave notice of | * iftli, that this meeting bc called oil

I motion to the effect that “legislation be February 25, Sunday evening, at 8.30 
j sought authorizing the council to enact 0 clock in the Imperial 1 heatre.

a by-law giving the council control of! Sixth, that one or two speakers he 
| the issuing of permits for construction i secured for the occasion ; and 
| of business premises; also for enlarge-; Seventh, that a male chorus be sc- : 
meats and additions in districts to he cured.

Hotfm
Glenwood BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY!E

We carryIf you Range needs repairs, "Phone us.
Linings and Grates for all makes.
Glenwood Ranges,
Heaters, Furnaces,
Galvanized Iron Work,

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings From 8 to 10 p. m.

i tricts.

mr D. J. BARRETT■ment of this act. Third, that the name
m* lean molt a coJto.

Our Mew Range of Spring 
Suits and Coats

Are Heady for Your Inspection

!
1

February 12, 1917

Do You Prefer Custom-made Clothes?■called residential, where seventy-five per' This report was received and a coin
cent. of the occupation of land, in any mitec, consisting of Revs. N. J. Mc- 
section of/ street of not less than eight Laughlin, D. Hutchinson, J. Hardwick, 
hundred feet in length, taking both sides J. Charles B. Appel, W. H. Sampson, 
of the street into account, is purely resi-jHon. It. J. Ritchie, A. M. Bclding and 
dcntinl.” , T. H. Somerville, was appointed.

This was offered in place of his pre-j Rev. W. H. Barraclough spoke of a 
vious recommendations for business re-i simultaneous evangelistic campaign in 
strictions and was received with general u]j tqlc churches in thc city beginning at 

! approval. Commissioner Fisher will dis-j the last week of March and ending in 
^ ^ cuss the matter with the city solicitor,^e f|rst week of ApHI. A committee 
I Jwfnn* moving thc adoption of lus reso-jof flvc was appoin^d to make the, 

; Vution. necessary arrangements^ Those on the j
: The Watchmen j committee are: Rev. Messrs McLaugh- ■
! The matter of the west side watching' Hutchinspn, MacK,dgan, Appel and , 
staff wils then brought up for discussion. afU *’

I Commissioner Russell said he was wil- i , AU «105,î at, ^ ™eytmg expressed ; 
j ling to recommend a reduction of fif-1 themselves as heartily in accord with, 
; tern men on March 15. There are nowA^e proposed iiiovritieiit. 1 lie general 
! fifty-one men on thc pay roll and tills opinion was that *'strong evangelistic 
i would leave thirty-six. Several other movment was ncedtd at the present, 

men were thinking of leaving also. He j time and also a coWmunity influence to | 
would make other reductions as he con- make people live better, 
sidered it advisable. !

Attention was drawn to the use of 
watchmen on the old C. P. R. wharf, 
which is given free of charge to the 
government and on several east side 
wharves where the other commissioners 
thought the expense was too great for 

: the revenue received.
The mayor suggested one man to each 

of the six west side wharves, in eight 
hour shifts, would taken only eighteen 
men and Commissioner McLellan 
thought twelve would lie ample for the 
cast side. The latter also inquired as to 
the 62nd home guard corps.

Commissioner Wigmore thought that 
the militia should guard the wharves.

AK HALL’S Custom-made Clothing for 
Men is of the kind that carries with it 

something more than mere quality and fit. 
Custom-made clothing fails of success unless 
it has built ino it the individual expression of 
the wearer.
from our tailorshop is never yours
to ypur satisfaction.

The new spring cloths are here; we will bc 
pleased to have you see 
and color is included, but greys predominate, 
from the dark, quiet shades to the lighter, 
youthful tones.

Spring Suits to order 
Spring Overcoats to order $24 to $35

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. 032 DOCK STREETTel. Main 333
v

ONE ONLY

Hudson Seal Coat Remember, a suit or overcoat
until it fits

Size 36. Length 46 inches. ¥s

TWO ONLY i

them. Every weaveMAI HAVE EFFECT IF 
INTERFERING EH RUNNING 

01 “IHE AMERICAN B0A1"!

!i

Hudson Seal Coats !

Sizes 36 inches, length 4.2 inches

$25 to $38Bostnq, Feb. 12—A dispute among! 
members of the crews exf the ships of the 
Eastern Steamship Corporation threat
ened last night to interfere with the 
company’s passenger and freight service 
between New York, Boston, Portland,

i Maine, Halifax, N. S., and St. John, N. 
j He suggested that the harbor commis- g
sioner should press the matter upon the, lhe nunlber of men invoIved was es-| 
attention of the O.C. of this district i timated between 700 and 1,000. Robert i 

; arid even go to Ottawa if necessary. McDonald international delegate of the' 
i 1 he mayor sard he did not think the ma.hie flrem oilers and =ater tend-'
■ eounqil should urge the necessity of crs- uni contended that the nianage- 
guurdmgby militia or any one else, lhe ment locked out 1000 men because* of[ 
city’s attitude was that the guarding thcir refusal to joill a Welfare plan.” 
was not necessary- to this extent lhe According to President George 11. 
city should notify the militia department Wilev> of the Marine Engineers Union, 
and if Ottawa thought the guards were the differences are due to a jurisdictional, 
necessary, they could be provided by the liglll between rival unions. Denying that' 
dominion authorities. any attempt had been made to enforce !

Commissioner Wigmore moved that membership in a welfare, organization, I 
the matter be referred to the mayor and General Manager Frederick Jones, of the i 

i commissioner ot harbors to interview company, said last night that “whatever ! 
thc. military authorities and learn troubles existed among the 
whether the latter considered the guard- probably due to disagreements 

and if so to undertake it. themselves.”

TWO ONLY
Y

Hudson Seal Coats
SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLSizes 34, length 42 inches

Were $ 175, Now $ 150
IF YOU WANTThese Coats are made from the best quality Hudsom Seal 

with fancy linings, all full skirts

I

Honest, Reliable Furniture, something to take a pride in, and some
thing which will last you a lifetime,F. S. THOMAS men are 

among

Ïin g necessary
Commissioner Russell opposed the mo

tion as ineffective.
Commissioner Fisher also opposed it 

on the ground that it would bc an ad
mission that the guards were necessary, j 

Thc mayor said that he and Cominis- 
al , .. sioner Russell would interview General
hat an overseas draft for the loOtl. bat- McLean> without uny resolution.

lalion and the 178th battalion, loronto, Commissioner McLellan moved that 
will arrive in the city, but they will bc , (,u. numbcr of watchmen bc reduced to 
sent to Sussex, where they will teiil- j r ,,t(.cn for the west side and twelve 
porarily he quartered. 1 lie total, f ,. , w
strength of these two units is about 450 | Cumnlissiom.r Russell wanted to know

. , . if the dismissals were because thc guards 
I lie -2btli battalion was expected to w(.vc unnecessary or because it was de- 

arrivc in lhe city- this afternoon. , sjra(,lc to save the money.
The mayor said that it was because 

I they were not needed ; the saving would 
! lie important but secondary.

Tlie installation of officers of the ] Commissioner Russell said that if the
was placed at thirty'-six, it could

!

539 to 545 Main Street iMOlHEIt Of E H. 0. BGYER
DEAD IN NIWBEP0II1 Come To Everetf s1

!

HIVE HUNDRED 
MEN IN FORCES 10

Mrs. Grave Boyer, widow of Edward 
$. Boy'er of Fredericton, died on Mon
day morning at one o’clock at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Fred C. Tedford, 
Ncwburyport, Mass. Rev. H. R. Boyer 
of this city- is a son, and A. D. and John 
Thomas of Fredericton are brothers of 
the deceased. The burial will take place 
in Fredericton on Wednesday.

are looking for the cheapest trash 
obtainable, always a little cheaper in quality than in price, we can’t 
supply you.

If you consider price only and

RE IN SI. 10HN SOON
OFFICERS INSTALLED.

Definite information was received in 
the city' this morning to the effect that 

than 1,200 troops from west-

merely wished to show the inconsist
ency of the council.

Commissioner McLellan moved that 
tlie committee meetings he held at 1.30 
!>. in. instead of the morning, until May

Ladies Council Stc. Anne de Gurcheville, j number 
No. 19, F. of La Société L’Assomption, j be worked out without any hardship to 
in this city took place at two o’clock yes- j anybody.
terday afternoon in their hall, Union The mayor seconded the motion for 
street. The installing officer was Rend the reduction of the staff to thirty.
Bei oil of Moncton, and he was assisted It was explained that this did not 
by Jean E. Leger as master of ce re mon- affect thc sweepers, who were dropped 
ies. After the ceremony good addresses on May 1.
were given by tlie president, Mrs. Jean The motion was put and opposed by 
E. Léger, also by Mr. Benoit, Mr. Leger Commissioners Russell and Wigmore, 
and all the officers. The Ladies’ Council thc latter as supporting a reduction to 
of this society begins the year with I thirty-six. The motion was carried by 
bright prospects, as ten new ineriibcrs j the mayor’s casting vote, 
were initiated at yesterday’s meeting, A c Attack,
and ten more are to he initiated at the

soon more 
ern Canada will arrive in thc city. The 

the 226th battalion, Toronto, A. Ernest Everettunits are
under the command of Licut.-Col. 
Earchman, and the 233rd battalion, Ed
monton, under the command of Lieut.- 

Col. LeBrohon.

1.
Commissioner Russell moved in 

amendment that the hour he changed 
to three o’clock, hut withdrew his 
amendment. 91 Charlotte Street .

l he motion was carried.
Reporting on the claim of J. A. Barry 

on behalf of Miss Mary McDonald for 
alleged false arrest, Commissioner Mc- 
I.ellan said that lie had found that the 

| city was not liable, hut lie promised 
Commissioner Russell said that if | i urther inquiries and every justifiable 

economy on this scale was necessary he eflurt to dear the young woman’s repu- 
11,ought the other departments should tation.
economize also. He could show where Commissioner McLellan presented a 
870,000 could be saved. For instance the communication from H. H. Titus, mili- 
u a ter department could cut off $30,000, tary Y. M. C. A. secretary, asking quart- 
llie street department $20,000, and the ers in the exhibition building in place 
police force cuuld he cut down. Some of the premises taken over by the lios- 
uf the bigger salaries could he cut down, pital. He also had requests from the 
lie moved that the entire 1917 estimate; military authorities for portions of the 
lie re-opened and reconsidered. If the building for a warehouse and for a lee- 
rity would cut down the other services turc room and also from T. McAvity & 
lie would be willing lo dismiss a few Sens for permission to place two ma- 
niore watchmen. chines in thc machinery hall.

The mayor suggested that it would 
he proper to refer the Y. M. C. A. re
quest to.vthf, commissioner of safety
with pow/l'z to act after consultation 
with the rnijitary and insurance authori
ties.

UThe 228tii was recruited in Sudbury, 
Ont., and is a construction battalion. It 

later removed to Toronto, where 
it has been quartered for the last six 
months. Ils total strength is about 950 

including twenty-eight . officers.
The unit while here, will be quarter

ed in the exhibition building, in lhe old 
quarters of the 115th Battalion, 
understood that this unit will he in the 
,-ity hut a short time.

The coming of this unit will prove 
of special interest to the St. John hockey 
tans, as their hockey team has been 
playing in tlie X. H. A. with eonsider- 

Their team is mostly 
composed of officers and includes Frod- 
gers, Oatman, Arbour, Drincan, Mock
ing and the McNamara brothers. It is 
possible that this famous team will he 
seen on local ice.

The 223rd battalion was recruited in 
the northwest, and has been quartered 
in Edmonton for the last ten or twelve 
months. The total strength is only 300. 
During their stay in the city they will 
be quartered on Partridge, tsland.

Word was also received lo the effect

was

ALL MUSKRAT COATS SOLD WITHOUT RESERVEmen.
next meeting. The officers are:

President, Mme. Jean E. Lege re; first 
vice-president, MMIc Madeleine Cormier; 
second vice-president. Mine. Marguerite 
Ross; secretary, M’llc Beatrice Saulnier; 
assistant secretary, M’llc Judith Buote; 
treasurer. Mine. Helen Buote; first com
missioner, Mine Suzanne Noel; second 
commissioner, M’llc Marguerite Mi misse; 
councillors, Mme Emile Mallettex, Mme 
Alina Noel, Mme Marie C. (’adie; chan
cellor, M’lle Celeste M. Babineau.

20 TO 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT 
All Our Furs Are Guaranteed Reliable Manufacture

It is

1A FEW AT SPECIAL PRICES:
1 ONLY MUSKRAT COAT, BEAVER TRIMMED—WAS $165.00 ..................... NOW $130.00
1 ONLY MUSKRAT COAT, BEAVER TRIMMED—WAS $150.00........................NOW $120.00
2 ONLY MUSKRAT COATS, SELF TRIMMED—WERE PRICED $110.00.

THEY ARE PRICED NOW $85.00
$85.00 COATS..........

WE HAVE 1 ONLY TIPPED MUSKRAT COAT THAT WAS $85.00.
WE HAVE ONLY 1 NATURAL MUSKRAT COAT, PRICED $75.00-

able success.

..NOW FOR $68.00 
TT IS NOW $65.00

NOW FOR $80.00*100.00 COATS
FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN 

Private Arthur Wilkins, officially re
ported today as killed in action, was 
a son ol' William Wilkins, a farmer who 
lives in Salisbury road, near Moncton, would be glad to discuss the matter 
The family, came from England to Can- 1 again but, at the time, lie had no sup- 
ad a and moved to Moncton front St. port.
John about four years ago. Three bro- J The matter was dropped on Commis

sioner Russell’s explanation that he

The mayor remarked that he had op
posed the expenditures which Commis
sioner Russell had mentioned and he $55.00 WILL BUY IT NOW

- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - RELIABLE
FURRIERS

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERS

63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.Commissioner McLellan said lie would 
report back before taking action.tilers of the deceased also enlisted.

|


